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JASON & JANAE SKINNER, husband and wife; 
Defendants/ Respondents, 
DORAN E. SMTIH & JUDYE. SMITH, husband and 
wife; KIM N. ERICKSON & CYNTHIA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife; and any and all persons claiming 
any interest in and to the subject real property located 
in Sec. 27, TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake 


















CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for 
the County of Bear Lake. 
HONORABLE MITCHELL W. BROWN 
Sixth District Judge 
W. ALAN SCHROEDER 
Schroeder & Lezamiz Law Offices, LLP 
Attorney for The Plane Trust, 
P.O. Box267 
Boise, ID 83701-0267 
Plaintiffs/ Appellants, 
TITLE PAGE 
THOMAS J. BUDGE 
Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey, Chartered 
Attorney for Jason & Janae Skinner, 
P.O. Box 1391 




Time: 09: 16 AM 




























Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
KAREN Summons Issued X's 7 
KAREN Summons Returned X's 2 
ROSEMARY Application For Pub. Of Summons & Affd In Sup 
ROSEMARY Order For Publication Of Summons 
ROSEMARY Summons By Publication Issued 
KAREN Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, 
No Prior Appearance-nelson For Wallentine 
KAREN Notice Of Appearance 
ROSEMARY Amended Summons By Publication Issued 
NANCY Summons Returned X's 2 
KAREN Acceptance Of Service, Entry Of General 
KAREN Appearance & Waiver/fh Carlton 
ROSEMARY Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, 
No Prior Appearance-nelson For Erickson 
KAREN Affidavit Of Publication 
KAREN Notice Of Intent To Take Default 
ROSEMARY Answer 
KAREN Special Motions, Third Party Complaint, With 
Prior Appearance 
KAREN Special Motions, Cross Claim, With Prior 
Appearance 





KAREN Third-party Complaint 
KAREN Order Allowing Withdrawal As Attorney Of Recr 
NANCY Summons Issued 
KAREN Summons Returned/f H Carlton 
ROSEMARY Notice Of Conditional Appearance 
ROSEMARY Motion For Dismissal Of Def.fh Carlton & 
ROSEMARY Motion To Join Addntl Parties Plntf 
ROSEMARY Stipulation For Dismissal Against Def,carlton 
ROSEMARY & In Support Of Motion To Join 
2-
User: KAREN 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Date: 12/27/2013 






























Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
ROSEMARY Minute l::ntry And uroer 
ROSEMARY Amended Complaint For Quiet Title 
ROSEMARY Hearing Scheduled - Status/sched (05/13/1999) 
Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Order For Status & Scheduling Conference 
ROSEMARY Summons Issued X's 4 
ROSEMARY Answer, Counterclaim & Cross Claim 
ROSEMARY Summons And Sheriffs Return X 2-j & D Smith 
NANCY Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, 
No Prior Appearance 
NANCY Notice Of Appearance 
KAREN Notice Of Intent To Take Default 
KAREN Notice Of Intent To Take Default 
KAREN Defs Answer To ComplainUdoran & Judy Smith 
KAREN Defs Answer To ComplainUkim&cindy Erickson 
ROSEMARY Hearing Held - Status/sched 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - (10/18/1999) Don L. 
Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - (10/19/1999) Don L. 
Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - (10/20/1999) Don L. 
Harding 
ROSEMARY Minute Entry And Order 
ROSEMARY Order For Trial 
ROSEMARY Summons & Sheriffs Return X 2-overtons 
KAREN Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, 
No Prior Appearance 
KAREN Notice Of Appearance 
KAREN Request For Additional Time 
ROSEMARY Defs David & Peggy Everton Answer To 
Complain 
ROSEMARY Notice Of Deposition 
ROSEMARY Notice Of Deposition 
KAREN Objection To Taking Dejpositions 
ROSEMARY Disclosure Of Witnesses & Exhibits 
ROSEMARY Notice Of Continued Deposition X 3 
3 
User: KAREN 
uon L. Haramg 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Don L. Harding 
Date: 12/27 /2013 
Time: 09: 16 AM 




























Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
User: KAREN 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
KAREN Notice Vacating Depositions Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Continued Objection To Taking Depositions Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Disclosure Of Addititonal Witnesses & Exhibit Don L. Harding 
KAREN Proposed Findings Of Fact & Conclusions Of Lw Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Disclosure Of Additional Witness & Exhibits Don L. Harding 
Hearing Scheduled - (10/07/1999) Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Hearing Held Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Hearing Vacated - Court Trial Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - 2nd Set (12/06/1999) Don Don L. Harding 
L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - 2nd Set ( 12/13/1999) Don Don L. Harding 
L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - 1st Set (05/30/2000) Don Don L. Harding 
L. Harding 
KAREN Motion To Continue Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - (12/14/1999) Don L. Don L. Harding 
Harding 
ROSEMARY Hearing Vacated - Court Trial Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - (05/30/2000) Don L. Don L. Harding 
Harding 
ROSEMARY Court Trial Scheduled - (05/31/2000) Don L. Don L. Harding 
Harding 
KAREN Motion To Continue Don L. Harding 
KAREN Affidavit Don L. Harding 
KAREN Memorandum In Opposition To Motion For Don L. Harding 
KAREN Continuance Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Pl Motion For Summary Judgment Don L. Harding 
KAREN Stipulation For Settlement Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Hearing Vacated - Court Trial Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Order Approving Stipulation For Settlement Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Disposition Without Trial Or Hearing Don L. Harding 
ROSEMARY Judgment & Decree Of Quiet Title Don L. Harding 
JANET Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Don L. Harding 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Schroeder & Lezamiz Law Offices Receipt 
number: 0003137 Dated: 12/6/2012 Amount: 
$107.00 (Cre2.f card) 
Date: 12/27/2013 
Time: 09: 16 A~v1 












Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
JANET Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC 
Paid by: Schroeder & Lezamiz Law Offices 
Receipt number: 0003137 Dated: 12/6/2012 
Amount: $3.00 (Credit card) 
User: KAREN 
Don L Harding 
JANET Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Don L Harding 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Schroeder Law Firm Receipt number: 0003246 
Dated: 12/21/2012 Amount: $8.00 (Credit card) 
JANET Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Don L Harding 
Paid by: Schroeder Law Firm Receipt number: 
0003246 Dated: 12/21/2012 Amount: $3.00 
(Credit card) 
KAREN Change Assigned Judge Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/07/2013 01 :00 Mitchell W Brown 
PM) Motion to Substitute 
KAREN Filing: K2 - Petition to reopen a case after no Mitchell W Brown 
activity for one year Paid by: W. Alan 
Schroeder Receipt number: 0000057 Dated: 
1/7/2013 Amount: $61.00 (Check) For: Macvicar, 
Jeanne R (plaintiff) 
KAREN Motion to Substitute The Jim & Maryann Plane Mitchell W Brown 
Family Trust dated July 23, 2012, for Jeanne R. 
Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband & wife, in 
accordance with IRCP 25(c) and 25(e) 
KAREN Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Mitchell W Brown 
Substitute The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust 
dated July 23, 2012, for Jeanne R. Macvicar, 
Jerry Macvicar, husband & wife, in accordance 
with IRCP 25(c) and 25(e) 
KAREN Affidavit of James Keith Plane Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Notice Of Hearing Re: Motion to Substitute The Mitchell W Brown 
Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 
2012, for Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, 
husband & wife, in accordance with IRCP 25(c) 
and 25(e) 
KAREN Plaintiff: Plane, Jim Appearance W Alan Mitchell W Brown 
Schroeder 
KAREN Plaintiff: Plane, Maryann Appearance W Alan Mitchell W Brown 
Schroeder 
KAREN Supplement to Motion to Substitute The Jim & Mitchell W Brown 
Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012, 
for Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband 
and wife, in accordance with IRCP 25(c) and 
25(e) 
Date: 12/27/2013 





















Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
NANCY Affidavit Of Service/Jason Skinner 
NANCY Affidavit of Process Server/Janae Skinner 
KAREN Affidavit Of Service/Sue Higgins/ITD 
KAREN Affidavit Of Service/State of Idaho/Office of the 
Idaho Attorney General 
NANCY Second Affidavit of W. Alan Schroeder Re: 
Second Supplement to Motion to Substitute The 
Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 
2012, for Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, 
husband & wife, in accordance with Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure 25(c) and 25(e) 
NANCY Second Supplement to Motion to Substitute The 
Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 
2012, for Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, 
husband & wife, in accordance with Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure 25 (c) and 25 (e) 
User: KAREN 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
JANET Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Mitchell W Brown 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: T 
J Budge Receipt number: 0000304 Dated: 
2/7/2013 Amount: $92.00 (Check) 
KAREN Motion to Substitute Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Memorandum in Support of Motion to Substitute Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Notice Of Hearing Mitchell W Brown 
JANET Personal Return Of Service/Kim N Erickson Mitchell W Brown 
JANET Personal Return Of Service/Judy Smith Mitchell W Brown 
JANET Affidavit of Process Server Mitchell W Brown 
JANET Stipulation Mitchell W Brown 
JANET Order Approving Stipulation Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Defendant: Skinner, Jason D Appearance Mitchell W Brown 
Thomas J Budge 
KAREN Defendant: Skinner, Janae Appearance Thomas Mitchell W Brown 
J Budge 
KAREN Notice Vacating March 7, 2013 Hearing Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Mitchell W Brown 
03/07 /2013 01 :00 PM: Hearing Vacated Motion 
to Substitute 
KAREN Notice of Withdrawal of Counsel for Sterling and Mitchell W Brown 
Annette Wallentine 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/06/2013 01 :30 Mitchell W Brown 
PM) 60b Motion (p 
Date: 12/27/2013 














Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, eta!. 
filed August 22, 2000, per Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure, 60(b)(4) 
User: KAREN 
KAREN Second Affidavit of James Keith Plane Re: Motion Mitchell W Brown 
to Void a Portion of the Judgment and Decree of 
Quiet Title filed August 22, 2000, per Idaho Rule 
of Civil Procedure, 60(b)(4) 
KAREN Notice Of Hearing Scheduling of Briefing on Mitchell W Brown 
Motion Between Plane Trust and Skinner 
Re:Motion to Void a Portion of the Judgment and 
Decree of Quiet Title filed August 22, 2000, per 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure, 60(b)(4) 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Status 04/18/2013 09:00 Mitchell W Brown 
AM) 
KAREN Order for Status & Scheduling Conference Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Notice Of Service Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Court Minutes Mitchell W Brown 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 4/17 /2013 
Time: 9:00 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Rodney Felshaw 
Minutes Clerk: Karen Volbrecht 
Tape Number: 
Alan W. Schroeder 
T.J. Budge 
NANCY Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Mitchell W Brown 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Racine, 
Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey, Cht. Receipt 
number: 0000892 Dated: 4/18/2013 Amount: 
$66.00 (Check) For: Skinner, Jason D 
(defendant) 
NANCY Notice Of Appearance Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Hearing result for Status scheduled on Mitchell W Brown 
04/18/2013 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter:Rodney Felshaw 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
KAREN Minute Entry & Order Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Motion to Withdraw and Notice of Hearing Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw Mitchell W Brown 
06/06/2013 01 :30 PM) 
1 
Date: 12/27/2013 















Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, eta!. 
The Second Affidavit of James Keith Plane 
JANET Notice of Hearing re: Defendants Skinners' 
Motion to Stirke Portions of ( 1) The Affidavit of 
James Keith Plane and (2) The Second Affidavit 
of James Keith Plane 
JANET Affidavit of Jason Skinner In Opposition to the 
Motion to Void a Portion of the Judgment and 
Decree of Quiet Title Filed by the Jim & Mary Ann 
Plane Family trust 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/06/2013 01 :30 
PM) Motion to Strike 
User: KAREN 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Motion to Strike Portions of the "Affidavit of Jason Mitchell W Brown 
Skinner'' and any Associated Reliance Upon Such 
Affidavit in Skinner's Response 
KAREN Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Strike Mitchell W Brown 
Portions of the "Affidavit of Jason Skinner" and 
any Associated Reliance upon such Affidavit in 
Skinner's Response 
KAREN Motion for an Order to Shorten Time for Hearing Mitchell W Brown 
Re: The Plane Trust's Motion to Strike Portions of 
the "Affidavit of Jason Skinner" and any 
Associated Reliance upon such Affidavit in 
Skinner's Response 
KAREN Second Affidavit of W. Alan Schroeder Re: Mitchell W Brown 
Motion for an Order to Shorten Time for Hearing 
KAREN Notice Of Hearing Re: Motion for an Order to Mitchell W Brown 
Shorten Time for Hearing Re: The Plane Trust's 
Motion to Strike Portions of the "Affidavit of Jason 
Skinner'' and any Associated Reliance upon such 
Affidavit in Skinner's Response 
KAREN Notice of Defendants Skinners Non-Opposition to Mitchell W Brown 
Plaintiffs Motion for an Order to shorten time for 
Hearing filed May 23, 2013 
KAREN Order Approving Motion for an Order to Shorten Mitchell W Brown 
Time for Hearing 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/06/2013 01 :30 Mitchell W Brown 
PM) Plane's Motion to Strike 
JANET The Plane Trust's Response to "Defendant Mitchell W Brown 
Skinners; Motion to Strike Portions of ( 1) The 
Affidavit of James Keith Plane and (2) the Second 
Affidavit of James Keith Plane: 
JANET Third Affidavit of James Keith Plane 
1 
Mitchell W Brown 
Date: 12/27/2013 
Time: 09: 16 AM 












Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etaL vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
Io tne Planes· Motion to void a l-'ort1on ot tne 
Judgment and Decree of Quiet Title 
KAREN The Plane Trust's Response to "Defendant 
Skinners' Supplemental Opposition to the Planes' 
Motion to Void a Portion of the Judgment and 
Decree of Quiet Title" 
KAREN Defendants Skinners' Opposition to the Planes' 
Motion to Strike a Porttion of the "Affidavit of 
Jason Skinner" 
KAREN Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 6/6/2013 
Time: 11 :17 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Rodney M. Felshaw 
Minutes Clerk: Karen Volbrecht 
Tape Number: 
W. Alan Schroeder 
Thomas J. Budge 
KAREN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
06/06/2013 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter:Rodney Felshaw 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion to Void Portion of Judgment 
per IRCP 60(b)(4) 
KAREN Minute Entry and Order 
KAREN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
06/06/2013 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter:Rodney Felshaw 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Skinner's Motion to Strike 
KAREN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
06/06/2013 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter:Rodney Felshaw 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Plane's Motion to Strike 
KAREN Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw scheduled 
on 06/06/2013 01 :30 PM: Motion Granted 
Wuthrich 
KAREN The Plane Trust's Response to Defendant 
Skinner's Oral Motion to Strike 
User: KAREN 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
JANET Defendants Skinners' Reply In Suport of their Oral Mitchell W Brown 
Motion To Strike 
KAREN Order Withdrawing Cou9e1 Mitchell W Brown 
Date: 12/27/2013 
Time: 09:16 f\,I\~ 
















Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County User: KAREN 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
Motion to Void a Portion of the Judgment and 
Decree of Quiet Title Filed August 22, 2000 
KAREN Defendants Skinners' Memorandum of Costs & Mitchell W Brown 
Fees 
KAREN Affidavit of Scott J Smith in Support of Defendant Mitchell W Brown 
Skinners' Memorandum of Costs & Fees 
KAREN Affidavit of Attorney Fees Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Objection to Skinner's Memorandum of Costs Per Mitchell W Brown 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(6) 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Mitchell W Brown 
Costs 10/03/2013 01 :30 PM) 
KAREN Notice Of Hearing Re:Defendants Skinners' Mitchell W Brown 
Memorandum of Costs and Fees and Plaintiffs' 
Objection to skinners' Memorandum of Costs per 
IRCP 54{d)(6) 
KAREN Defendants Skinners' Reply to Plaintiffs' Mitchell W Brown 
"Opposition to Skinner's Memorandum of Costs 
per IRCP 54(d)(6)" 
KAREN Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Mitchell W Brown 
Supreme Court Paid by: Schroeder, W Alan 
(attorney for Plane, Jim) Receipt number: 
0002691 Dated: 9/20/2013 Amount: $109.00 
(Check) For: Plane, Jim (plaintiff) 
KAREN NOTICE OF APPEAL Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Appealed To The Supreme Court Mitchell W Brown 
KAREN Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 2692 Dated Mitchell W Brown 
9/20/2013 for 580.00) 
KAREN Court Minutes Mitchell W Brown 
Hearing type: Motion for Attorney fees and Costs 
Hearing date: 9/30/2013 
Time: 9:50 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Rodney Felshaw 
Minutes Clerk: Karen Volbrecht 
Tape Number: 
W. Alan Schroeder 
Scott J. Smith 
NANCY Motion to Strike Portions of Skinner's Reply Mitchell W Brown 
NANCY Motion for an Order to Shorten Time for Hearing Mitchell W Brown 
NANCY Affidavit of James Keith Plane Mitchell W Brown 
NANCY Affidavit of Cindy Mclaughlin Mitchell W Brown 
/() 
Date: 12/27/2013 






Sixth ial District Court - Bear Lake County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-1998-0000121 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown 
Jeanne R Macvicar, etal. vs. Sterling Ray Wallentine, etal. 
vCf .. Jll:::111uc1 IU, Jt:.V l.;J 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/03/2013 01 :30 
PM) Plane Trust's Motion to Strike 
KAREN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
10/03/2013 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter:Rodney Felshaw 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: <100 pages- Plane Trust's Motion to 
Strike 
KAREN Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and 
Costs scheduled on 10/03/2013 01 :30 PM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Rodney Felshaw 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated:<100 pages- Defendants Skinners' 
Memorandum of Costs and Fees and Plaintiffs' 
Objection to Skinners' Memorandum of Costs per 
IRCP 54(d)(6) 
KAREN Minute Entry & Order 
// 
User: KAREN 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
Mitchell W Brown 
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STERLING W ALLENTJNE, and ) 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, ) 
husband and wife; F .H. CARL TON; ) 
DAVID EVERTON AND PEGGY ) 
EVERTON, husband and wife; KIM N. ) 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, ) 
husband and wife, and any and all persons ) 
claiming an .interest in and to the subject ) 
real property located within Sec. 27 TS16S, ) 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, ) 
State of Idaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
c~12 :,!C'T C0U~T 
[' . >'.. 7 ;-: ~i L ___ : :~ ; :~ 1 D l :; T :Z i CT 
f . : • ~- · .. ~ ~= C :. L: ! : T ~:~ ~ l 0 
CaseNo.CV-qy ~oo /~/ 
COMPLAINT FOR 
QUIET TITLE 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, Jeanne R. Mac Vicar and Jerry Mac Vicar, by and through her 
attorney of record, Steven A Wuthrich, and in prayer for relief alleges as follows: 
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JURISDICTION AND PARTIES 
1. Plaintiff Jeanne R Mac Vicar is the owner of the certain real property located :in Section 27, 
the "subject property". 
2. Defendant F.H Carlton is an owner of real property of the State of Idaho, County of Bear 
Lake, to wit the real property immediately adjacent on the South side of the Plaintiff's 
property. Defendants Sterling and Annette Wallentine are residents of the State of Idaho, 
County of Bear Lake, and are the owners immediately adjacent to the Plaintiff's property 
to the North. 
3. David and Peggy Everton are husband and wife, and Kim N. and Cynthia Erickson are 
husband and wife, all of whom own (or did own) real property :interests across which 
Plaintiffs have and are rightfully entitled to an easement for :ingress and egress to the subject 
property, as well as across the real property belonging to Defendants Wallentine. Said 
easement is more particularly described on Exln"bit "A" hereto and is hereinafter referred to 
as the "access easement". 
4. This is an action for quiet title pursuant to Idaho Code §6-401 et. seq. and for declaration 
of easement appurtenant thereto. 
5. Jurisdiction :in the above entitled court is appropriate. Venue is proper because the matter 
concerns lands within the county Bear Lake, State of Idaho. In personam jurisdiction over 
the Defendants is proper by virtue of either residence or I. C. §5-514. 
Page2 
FACTS IN COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 
of Idaho. Said property has subsequently been conveyed to, and is currently titled in the 
:iame of Jeanne R. Mac Vicar. 
7. Plaintiffs, or one of them, at all times relevant herein have continuously, openly, and 
notoriously possessed, maintained and occupied the subject real property and used the access 
easement to and from the property. Plaintiffs have put down railroad ties along the North 
and South boarders of the subject real property, and maintained the grass to the perimeters 
of the subject property continuously since said 1987 date. 
8. Plaintiffs have incurred costs in the filing fees of this action, have procured a title report and 
litigation report, and vvill procure additional costs for publication and service fees. 
9. Despite continuous use and necessity of the access easement, the title report shows that 
Plaintiff's name does not appear on the access easement and raised further question regarding 
the sufficiency of the legal description from predecessors in interest. 
10. Accordingly, Plaintiffs have obtained a survey, copy attached as exhibit "A" .. 
11. Its Plaintiffs understanding that when the original surv'ey or measuring of these particular lake 
shore lots was done, said property was measured North and South along the Highway. 
Nevertheless, assertions have been made respective measurements should have been along 
the lake shore which would alter the boundary lines contrary to that actually and historically 
Page 3 
occupied, used, enjoyed by the various parties involved and/ or the:ir predecessors in interest. 
12. Attached hereto as Ex:Jnoit "B" is a copy of Uniform Real Estate Agreement dated in 
COUNT ONE - QUIET TITLE 
13. All prior averments are incorporated herein by reference. 
14. There are no mortgage liens or Judgment liens appearing of record. Any claim of mortgage 
lien or Judgment lien presently existing is barred by the applicable statute of limitation and 
Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar is entitled to decree that the property is free and clear of any such 
liens or encumbrances. 
15. Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar is entitled to a decree that F.R Carlton has no claim, right, title 
or interest to the subject real property. That if said Defendant disclaims any such interest, 
or suffers default, no award of costs is permitted against said defendant pursuant to I. C. §6-
402. 
16. PlainmI: Jeanne Mac Vicar, is entitled to a decree that Sterling and Annette Wallentine have 
no claim, right, title or interest in the subject property. That if said defendants disclaim any 
such interest, or suffer default, no award of costs be permitted against said defendants 
pursuant to I. C. §6-402. 
17. PlainmI: Jeanne Mac Vicar, is entitled to a decree that none of the other named or unnamed 
Defendants have any claim, right, title or ll!-terest in the subject property. That if said 
Defendants disclaim any such interest, or suffer default, no award of costs be permitted 
Page4 
against said defendants pursuant to IC. §6-402. 
18. That notwithstanding Idaho Community Property Laws, or any such presumptions, plaintiff 
would in.elude, but not be limited to, service fees, court filing fees, title abStract report, and 
publication costs. 
20. That alternatively, Plaintiffs interest should be declared by reason of adverse possession 
and/ or boundary by acquiescence. 
2 L That the court adjudge Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar a sole ovvner, in fee simple, of the subject 
real property, 'Whose interests, rights and title is free and clear of and superior to any and all 
named defendants and any and all other persons, wherever located. That said decree 
specifically recite that Mac Vicar's title is free of any impairment, cloud or encumbrance 
arising from the deed to Sterling and Annette Wallentine dated 12-22-76, instrument no. 
125447. 
COUNT TWO- DECLARATION OF ACCESS EASEMENT 
22. All prior averments are incorporated by reference. 
23. That the Court find and declare Plaintiff to be seized of the rights of ingress and egress across 
the access easement by reasons of prescription, implication, necessity, or after acquired title; 
24. That Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar be adjudged holder of a non-exclusive interest in and upon 
the access easement and same be found appurtenant to the subject property. 
25. That if this matter be contested Plaintiffs be awarded their costs herein. 
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encumbrance, lien, or :interest of any person or entity save and excepting only accruing 
property taxes; and 
IL Declaring Plaintiff to be seized and a holder of a non-exclusive easement as descnbed on 
_exhibit "A" hereto, for :ingress and egress, same to be appurtenant to and run with the subject 
real property; and 
Ill. To the extent the matter is disputed by any party, for an award of costs; and 
IV. Su.ch other and further relief as may be appropriate, including \vithout limitation, an award 
of attorney fees under I. C. § 12-121 should any asserted defense be found to be :in bad faith 
or in violation of Rule 11, I.RC.P. 
Dated this £day of ti£~, 1998. 
STEVEN A WUTHRICH, P.A. 
~
Attorney for the Plaintiffs 
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VERIFICATION 
J e R. Macvicar /l ~ 
~~~ 
:rerr;rMaCVi 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned notary public, Jeanne R. Macvicar and Jerry 
Macvicar, knovm or identified to me to be the persons subscribing to this instrument, and did execute 
the foregoing on the3L_ day of Q tt , 1998. 
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EXHIBIT A 
A parcel of land located in the Southeast Quarter of Section 27, 
Township 16 South, Range 43 East 1 Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County 1 
Idaho and further described as follows: 
31°59 1 47" West 280.21::! reet. ~.Nort.ner.Ly a.Long .LaKe snore ~':tu Leer.:. mu.Li: 
or less, record) to a 5/8" rebar with cap set at the Northeast Corner 
of the Frank H. Carlton Property THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 89°50'42 11 West 82.05 feet (West to the East Boundary Line of 
the Right of Way of U.S. Highway 89 as presently located, record) to 
a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the Easterly Right of Way Line of U.S. 
Highway 89 said point being on a 4259.35 foot radius nontangent curve 
concave to the East whose center point bears North 84°18 1 01 11 East; 
thence Northerly along said curve through a central angle of 
00°48'26", a distance of 60 feet (chord bears North 05°17 1 46 11 West 60 
feet) to a 5/8 11 rebar with cap; (Northerly along East Line 60 feet, 
by record) thence North 89°50'45" East.89.55 feet to a 5/8 11 rebar 
with cap set on the high water line of Bear Lake; (East to the West 
Shore by record); thence South 01°52 1 49 11 West 59.80 feet along said 
high water line to the True Point of Beginning; (southerly along the 
shore 60 feet more or less record) . 
AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS. 
A parcel of land located in the Southeast Quarter of Section 27, 
Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West Quarter Corner of said Section 27; thence South 
00°14 1 12 11 East 1488.23 feet (South 1373.63 feet by record) along the 
West Line of said Section 27; thence North 89°50'45 11 East 4489.23 feet 
(East to West Shore of Bear Lake, by record) to a 5/8" rebar with cap 
labelled "A.A. HUDSON, PLS 4735", said point is also North 89°50 1 45" 
East 1874.29 feet of a point which is North 01°22 1 15 11 West 1103.10 
feet from the South Quarter Corner of said Section 27; thence North 
31°59 1 47 11 West 280.28 feet (Northerly along lake shore 240 feet more 
or less, record) to a 5/8" rebar with cap; thence North 01°52 1 49 11 
East 59.80 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap; thence South 89°50 1 45 11 West 
89.55 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the Easterly Right of Way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89 said point being on a 4259.35 foot radius 
nontangent curve concave to the East whose center point bears North 
85°06 1 26" East, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence Northerly along 
said curve through a central angle of 01°48 1 16 11 , a distance of 134.15 
feet, (chord bears North 03°59 1 26 11 West 134.14 feet); thence South 
08°21 1 24" East 135.22 feet; thence South 89°50 1 45" West 10.32 feet to 
the Point of Beginning. 
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MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STERLING WALLENTINE, and 
ANNBTTE E. WALLENTINE, 
husband and wife; F .H CARL TON; 













EVERTON, husband and wife; KIMN. ) 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, ) 
husband and wife, and any and all persons ) 
claiming an interest in and to the subject ) 
real property located in Sec. 27 TS16S, ) 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, ) 





APPLICATION FOR PUBLICATION 
OF SUMMONS AND AFFIDAVIT 
IN SUPPORT 
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel ofrecord, Steven A Wuthrich, 
and pursuant to I. C. § 5-508, requests from the Court an Order allowing service by publication in the 
above-entitled matter. This action is a quiet title action, and Plaintiff's request an order from the 
court alfowing them to publish notice of said action so that any and all interested unknown persons 
1 
I 
may be notified of said action, and accordingly afforded the right to appear and make claim. 
DATED this /0 day of November, 1998 
COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE) 
COMES NOW, Steven A Wuthrich, and being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and 
says that -
1. I am the attorney for the Plaintiffs in this matter, and make the following statements from 
personal knowledge. 
2. The title report obtained by the Plaintiffs asserts that Plaintiff Jerry Mac Vicar's original deed 
is "vague". 
3. In addition to the named Defendants who are being personally served to clear up any issue 
of vagueness, the Plaintiffs need to sue any and all persons who might claim an interest. 
Plaintiffs have also obtained a survey and a new legal description of the parcel actually 
occupied by them. 
4. Further, your a:ffi.ant sayeth naught. 
DATED this !0°dayofNovem~~'  
TEVENA WU CH 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 10t11 day of November, 1998. 
2 
3 { 
IN nm l'lISTlUCT COflll' Cit nm 'SDCTR :n:mJCIAL D!ST!UCT OF nm ' 
STATE OF 1DARO JN AND Pall Tim COl1N1Y 01 BBil.LAll 
MAOIST.IAm DlVWON 
} 







'&I".EltI.JNG w ALLi'.N'1'INE. an.d ) 
ANNBTTBE. W~ ) 




hubad •4 w.iii\ -41111.! .a. al prnons ) 
"'.._. m.imorest in ad to ah~ ) 
-~~h!iSec.27TS16S, ) 
ll43E_ BQiaeMdia Be. LW Co1ay. ) 
Siateof~> } 
) 
w .... ) 
COY.ESNOW', tbe~--.~~~ ~"'T TOQtrmT rr.tl.E., 
•hema~ adv.iudmtb~ 
l 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written response 
must be filed -with the above designated court -within 20 days from the date oflast publication of this 
summons: If you fail to so respond the court mav enter iudgment against vou as demanded bv the 
from the highway to Bear Lake, in Township 3752, Bear Lake 
County, Idaho. 
A copy of the Complaint may be obtained from the clerk of the Court in the Bear Lake 
County Courthouse at Paris, Idaho. If you -wish to seek the advice or representation by an attorney 
in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time 
and other legal rights protected. An appropriate written response requires compliance -with Rule 
10( a)( 1) and other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
1. The title and number of this case. 
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or denials 
of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing 
address and telephone number of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff's attorney, as 
designated below. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee -with your response, contact the Clerk of the 
above named court. 
DATED this~ day of November, 1998. 
STEVEN A WUTHRICH 
1011 Washington Street 




CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
By~~ nputyCie 
Instmction to N ewsoauer: 
3 
0KiGf NAL 
STEVEN A WUTHRICH, P.A. 
Steven A Wuthrich #3316 
1011 W ashlmrton. Ste. 102 
c:hTl'.!CT ccu:-n 
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MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 











STERLING WALLENTINE and ) 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, ) 
husband and wife; F .H. CARL TON; ) 
DAVID EVERTON AND PEGGY ) 
EVERTON, husband and wife; KJMN ) 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, ) 
husband and wife, and any and all persons ) 
claiming an interest in and to the subject ) 
real property located in Sec. 27 TS16S, ) 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, ) 




Case No. CV-98-00121 
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 
NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE NAMED PLAINTIFF(S). THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGEMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE 
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF LAST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS SUMMONS. 




STATE OF IDAHOfN AND -FO!ll 
THE COUNTV OF .BEAR I.AKE .. 
. ,_ -~ MAGISTRATIE~M$.1Qt~.l~ ::::· .· '· ~ -'"'i:v ·:., . -:-1:---~~~~H~-\ ··~i 
JEANNE . .R,. t ·-
MAC YI C4 Rr:y~-: .. 
. k£fufS~~1')X 
Vlfifp_ .. . . 
--·- I .:>UlVllV.!Vl'11.:> 
wife; F.H. CARL- ) · . BY l?UBLI- .• 
TON; , . DAVID CATION . 
EVERTON ANDJ · · 
·PEGGY EV?R-y ·· 
TQN,. husban_ d)·'· 
arid wife; KIM N. 
ERICKSON .. and) 
C-YNTHTA). 
ERICKSON,. hus.,. ) 
barid and.· :Wife,.· 
and any and. _all), ·.· ... ~·-··z· ..•. : . 
persons·· clairriirig·r ... · _. 
an interest in and · < 
to·,the .subjectrealJ • . 
. property located}'> · 
in Sec; 27 TS16S, .\ 
R43E, Boise ~ 
Meridian Bear ) 
Lake . Counry, } 
State of Idaho, ·· ) · 
·I 
wish to seek the. advice or. re?:re-:: I 
sentatlon by an.· attorn~y .iri -~this I 
matter, you _sho~d do so promp~yj 
so that your · wntten. respons,ef~ if 
any,J:l:lay be filed in.time artg otij~.! 
legal .right:; ~prO:tected •. A~fappro.,.J 
priate::~~7!}.J"e.sponse·r .•.. ; 
compliance. :with Rule lO(a)_( .· . .. '. '! 
. ~:.~a~~~~-~~1~~-~at~~~~d 
.·.. L The title and hitrn.ber:of:ithls • 
ca~~~If y6ur~~~~~;,i~.:~~;i 
, to.~~e Coi:npiaint~ :it ~tjst.contairi:,.- 1 
admissions_or'demals of the sepa- i 
rate allegations of the_ Cgmp~t .i 
and.other defenses you may drum. · 
. 3. Your signature~ · niajling 
address and telephone number,;.or 
'the signature, mailing address:and > .. 
telep~ne_ !lllmJ:>~r of YPur .. attor::: :.i 
ney .. :·;:. :-.: .. : z.; :.:~~~·.- ; :;_~,.~~):D.-:~,~--~~: .s::-~-:k::::\~~~/~ ~~1?~Jt~$,fi~~~-.: ~ 
< '4j?roofof mailing or delivenT.;of .. 
' a :coj,y{of : .•... . . .l"espo~ ~to·· .. ·.· . 
tiff's-a ·~ .. . ·:_a~ignatefi 
. To deterinine whether you rimst _ 
pay a filing fee With ·your respo~, 
contact :the. 'Oerk ·of:·the .. ·-.aboved· 
named couif. · · · · · ·· · 
DATED. : this 
December, 1998. . . 
. •c:LERKGEDISTRICT COURT 
· · tsiBy;.Karen:VolbreCh.r·.:: 
. .. ···· -,,; ·~: · -. Deputyqerk .· , 
, Legcil 1-fo.5676 - Pub~sh Dee. ·9, _: 
. 16,.23, 30, _ 1998. - ' 
;·.·:·.; ••••. , ···1 
N~ 5 6 7 6 
being duly sworn, 
deposes and says: 
N~~:;~:~~~~~bif;h~d ~,°~:~~ 
pelier, in the County of Bear Lake and State of Idaho; and 
said paper has been and is in general circulation in the 
county aforesaid, and in the vicinity of Montpelier; that the 
advertisement, a copy of which is attached here,.tp, was pub-
lished in said newspaper once a week for ... .... '"t: ...... .... con-
secutive weeks in the regular and entire issue of said paper 
during the period and time of publication, and was published 
in the newspaper proper and not a supplement; that said 
paper has been established and regularly published for more 
than seventy-eight consecutive weeks prior to the date of 
first publication of said advertisement. 
Such notice was published in the issue beginning with 
.... ~~-:-;;-... 9... ......... , 1gf:J.:and ending 
with the issue of ... P~~.@. 19f.J: 
.. f<~.4. ..... ~ .. ~. 
d ;;J Ip c:. P Fees, ........................... . 
My Commission Expir~s . 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
Attorney at Law 
P 0 Box 797 
Q~~~ c~~;n~o Tn Q~?7h 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 









ANNETTE WALLENTINE, ) 
husband and wife, F.H. ) 
CARLTON; DAVID EVERTON and ) 
PEGGY EVERTON, husband and wife; ) 
KIM N. ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ) 
ERICKSON, husband and wife, ) 
and any and all persons claiming ) 
an interest in and to the ) 
subject real property located ) 
within Section 27, T16S, R43E, ) 
Boise Meridian, Bear Lake ) 




STERLING WALLENTINE and ) 
ANNETTE WALLENTINE, husband ) 
and wife, ) 
) 




JEANNE R. MACVICAR and JERRY ) 
~iACVICAR, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Counter defendants. ) 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS l 
CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
C:\OFFICE\WPWIN\FORMS\WALLENTI.ANS 
Case No. CV 98-00121 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, 
CROSS CLAIM AND THIRD 
PARTY COMPLAINT 
STERLING WALLENTINE and 




STERLING WALLENTINE and ) 
ANNETTE WALLENTINE I husband ) 
and wife, ) 
) 




F.H. CARLTON FAMILY TRUST, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
I. ANSWER 
COME NOW the Defendants Sterling Wallentine and Annette E. 
Wallentine, by and through their attorney of record, Clyde G. Nelson, 
and make answer to Plaintiff's Complaint as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in 
Plaintiff's Complaint unless hereinafter specifically admitted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
(RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT) 
1. In response to Paragraph One, Defendants admit that Plaintiff 
JealliLie Macvicar is the owner of real property located in Bear Lake 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 2 
CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
C:\OFFICE\WPWIN\FORMS\WALLENTI.ANS 
( 
County, Idaho, but deny that said property is described as set forth 
in Exhibit "A" to the complaint, and deny that Exhibit 11 A11 is a 
Macvicar, and therefore deny the same. 
2. In response to Paragraph 2, Defendants admit that F.H. 
Carlton is the owner of real property in Bear Lake County, but deny 
that said property owned by Carlton is located adjacent to the 
property described in Paragraph One and Exhibit "Alf to the complaint. 
Defendants admit that Sterling and Annette Wallentine are residents of 
Idaho and are the owners of property located to the north of property 
claimed to be owned by the Plaintiffs. However, Defendants deny that 
the property description as set forth in Exhibit lfA" to the complaint 
is an accurate description of Plaintiffs property. 
3. In response to Paragraph Three, Defendants admit that David 
and Peggy Everton are husband and wife, and Kim and Cynthia Erickson 
are husband and wife and that they own property in Bear Lake County, 
Idaho. The Defendants deny that the Plaintiffs have any easement for 
ingress and egress to their property, or that they have access or an 
easement across the Defendants' property. The Defendants deny that 
the "easement" described in Exhibit "Alf is a correct and accurate 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 3 
CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
C:\OFFICE\WPWIN\FORMS\WALLENTI.ANS 
41 
description of any easement, and further deny that there is any such 
easement or access easement across their property. 
the property described in Plaintiff's complaint and over Defendants 
and Plaintiffs. 
6. In response to Paragraph Six, Defendants admit the Plaintiff 
Jerry Macvicar did acquire property from Doran Smith and Judy Smith. 
Defendants deny that the same was acquired through a Warranty Deed 
with an Instrument Number of 114661. Defendants are without knowledge 
or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the 
averments that said property has been conveyed to the Plaintiff 
Jeannie Macvicar, and therefore deny the same. 
7. In response to Paragraph Seven, Defendants deny the same. 
8. In response to Paragraph Eight, Defendants are without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 
of the averments contained therein, and therefore deny the same. 
9. In response to Paragraph Nine, Defendants deny that there is 
any access easement across their property to any property claimed by 
Plaintiffs, deny that any easement was conveyed to the Plaintiffs by 
their predecessors in interest, and would agree that any title report 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 4 
CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
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which the Plaintiff has obtained would show that Plaintiffs' name does 
not appear on the alleged access easement, as there is no such 
knowledge or information with which to form a belief as to the truth 
of the averments contained therein, and therefore deny the same. 
11. In response to Paragraph Eleven, Defendants deny that any 
survey was properly done on behalf of the Plaintiffs, if Exhibit "A" 
is represented to be a survey, and said description is incorrect, and 
not in accordance with the deeded conveyances to Plaintiffs, if any, 
and further affirmatively assert that said survey should have been 
done in accordance with the deeded descriptions of the property, and 
the historical use, occupation and enjoyment of the properties by the 
various parties concerned. 
12. In response to Paragraph Twelve, Defendants have reviewed 
the one page document attached to the Complaint as Exhibit "B", which 
is unsigned. Said alleged Uniform Real Estate Contract as set forth 
as Exhibit 11 Bn, purports to be from one Erickson to one Carlton, and 
does not concern itself with the alleged "subject propertyn claimed by 
the Plaintiffs. The Defendants are without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments contained 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 5 
CLAIM A.ND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
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in this allegation, and therefore deny the same. 
13. In response to Paragraph 13, all prior responses to prior 
15. In response to Paragraph Fifteen, the Defendants are without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 
of the averments contained therein, and therefore deny the same. 
16. In response to Paragraph Sixteen, Defendants deny the same. 
17. In response to Paragraph Seventeen, Defendants deny the 
same. 
18. In response to Paragraph Eighteen[ the Defendants are 
without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
truth of the averments contained therein 1 and therefore deny the same. 
19. In response to Paragraphs Nineteen 1 Twenty, and Twenty-one, 
Defendants deny the same. 
20. In response to Paragraph Twenty-two, all prior answers of 
the Defendants are incorporated herein by reference. 
21. In response to Paragraphs Twenty-three, Twenty-four 1 and 
Twenty-five 1 Defendants deny the same. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which 
i.NSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 6 
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relief may be granted, and Plaintiffs' Complaint should be dismissed 
hot.h ai=; to Count I, Ouiet Title, and Count II, Declaration of Access 
attached to this Answer ru!d made a part of this Answer as if more 
fully set forth herein, which has been recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder of Bear Lake County, Idaho, under Instrument No. 
125447. The Defendants are therefore the owners of said lot by 
warranty deed, have remained in continuous occupation of the same, and 
have paid all taxes, which have been levied or assessed upon said 
property. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiffs' property description which was conveyed to them 
by Doran Smith and Judy Smith, is more correctly set forth in 
Instrument No. 144661, records of Bear Lake County, Idaho, said 
instrument being dated September 28, 1987, a true copy of which is 
attached hereto and made a part of this Answer as Exhibit "2". 
Further, said property was apparently quitclaimed by the Plaintiff 
Jerry Macvicar to Jeanne Macvicar on November 28, 1995, using the same 
exact legal description as contained in Exl1ibit "2", as evidenced by 
that Quit Claim Deed from Jerry Macvicar to Jeanne Macvicar attached 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 7 
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hereto as Exhibit n3n_ 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
would by the property of Macvicar. In addition, Doran and Judy Smith, 
the predecessors of Macvicars, occupied, possessed and paid taxes on 
the property claimed by Carlton continuously from the date they 
acquired ownership to the date sold to Macvicars. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
COME NOW the Defendants/Counter claimants and for cause of action 
against the Plaintiffs/Counter defendants claim and allege as follows: 
1. Defendants are the owners of certain real property located in 
Bear Lake County, Idaho, and more specifically described as follows. 
Commencing at a point on the West shore of Bear 
Lake, said point being 83.25 rods South and East 
to said West shore of Bear Lake and Northerly 
along said West shore 300 feet, more or less, 
from the Northwest Corner of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 
43 East, running thence West to the East boundary 
line of the Right of Way of U.S. Highway #89, as 
presently locatedi thence Northerly along said 
East line of the Right of Way 60 feeti thence 
East to the West shore of Bear Lakei thence 
Southerly along said shore of Bear Lake 60 feet, 
more or less to the point of beginning. 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 8 
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2. Said property was acquired from Donald Erickson and Carol 
Erickson pursuant to Warranty Deed of December 22, 1976, recorded in 
property since conveyance of the same to them and have paid all real 
property taxes upon said property. 
4. That the conveyance by Donald Erickson and Carol Erickson, 
husband and wife, to the Defendant Wallentines, was part of a 
distribution of property by Donald Erickson to his children Peggy Jo 
Everton, Judy Smith, and Annette Wallentine as well as Kim Erickson. 
The conveyance to Damon and Judy Smith was by Warranty Deed on 
December 22, 1976, and recorded in the Office of the County Recorder 
of Bear Lake County, Idaho, under Instrument No. 135143, a true copy 
of said Warranty Deed being attached hereto and made a part of this 
Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 4 11 • 
The conveyance to Peggy Jo Everton and David Everton was by 
Warranty Deed dated December 22, 1976, and recorded in the Office of 
the County Recorder of Bear Lake County, Idaho, under Instrument No. 
135169, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part of 
this Counterclaim as Exhibit "5". 
5. Prior thereto, Donald Erickson and his wife Wilma had sold to 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 9 
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the Defendants Carlton property located to the south of the above 
mentioned tracts of property. These conveyances took place as 
Carlton from Donald and Wilma Erickson. A true 
copy of said Warranty Deed is attached hereto and 
made a part of this Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 6 11 • 
B. A Warranty Deed dated November 13, 1958, 
Instrument No. 77089 between Donald Erickson and 
Wilma Erickson to Jack Shlosar a..."d 
Kathleen Shlosar conveying 60 feet of shore 
line (Exhibit 7) which was subsequently conveyed 
by Warranty Deed from Jack Shlosar and Kathleen 
Shlosar to F. H. Carlton on June 30, 1962, 
Instrument No. 83705. A true copy of said Deed 
is attached hereto and made a part of this 
Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 8 11 • 
C. Warranty Deed dated May 1, 1962, under 
instrument No. 81886, records of Bear Lake County 
Recorder from Donald and Wilma Erickson, 
conveying 60 feet of lake frontage to Carlton. 
ANSWER, C01JNTERCLAIM, CROSS 10 
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At true copy of said Warranty Deed is attached 
hereto and made a part of this Counterclaim as 
Bear Lake to be conveyed to Wallentine, and 60 feet to be conveyed to 
Everton. 
7. The Plaintiffs Macvicars are successors in interest to 
Smiths, in that a deed of conveyance was delivered to the Plaintiffs 
on September 28, 1987, under Instrument No. 144661, instruments of 
Bear Lake Cou.~ty Recorder, Bear Lake County, Idaho, a true copy of 
which is attached to this Counterclaim as Exhibit n2 11 , and which was 
subsequently conveyed by the Plaintiff Jerry Macvicar to Jeannie R. 
Macvicar on November 28, 1995, under Instrument No. 162961. A true 
copy of said Quit Claim Deed is attached hereto and made a part of 
this Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 3 11 • 
8. The Plaintiffs claim an interest in the real property owned 
by Defendants, and said claims are without any right whatsoever, and 
the Plaintiffs have no right to, nor interest in, said real property, 
or any part thereof. 
9. The court should declare and adjudge that the Defendants own 
the property described in Exhibit "1" to this Counterclaim in fee 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 11 
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simple, and are entitled to the quiet and peaceful possession of said 
real property, and that the Defendants, each of them, and all persons 
claim to Defendants' title in said property. 
11. The Defendants should recover attorney fees and costs 
incurred in this action from Plaintiffs pursuant to Sections 12-120, 
12-121, Idaho Code, or such other sections of said code as permitted 
by law. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. Defendants reallege all allegations contained in the First 
Cause of Action of their Counterclaim as if more fully set forth 
herein. 
2. The Defendants have been an open, notorious, and continuous 
possession of the north forty (40) feet of the property being claimed 
by the Plaintiffs as set forth in their Complaint for a period of five 
(5) years or more, and have improved the same, and have paid taxes 
upon said property for said continuous five (5) year period or more, 
and therefore the Defendants have acquired title by adverse possession 
of the same, and the Plaintiffs should be declared to have no right, 
title, or interest therein, and should be enjoined from asserting any 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 12 
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interest in said property. 
3. The Defendants should recover reasonable attorney fees and 
fully set forth herein. 
2. That the Defendants have maintained exclusive occupancy and 
possession of the north forty (40) feet of the property which 
Plaintiffs claim, in addition to twenty (20) additional feet located 
to the north of that description as more fully set forth in the 
Complaint filed by Plaintiffs. 
3. That the Defendants have erected substantial improvements 
upon said property in the form of cement walls or abutments on the 
lake shore in the early 1970's which cement abutment and wall is 
located on the south side of their property, near the southern line of 
the north forty (40) feet of the property being claimed by Plaintiffs 
in their Complaint. Said construction, as well as the maintenance and 
use of said property in that location by the Defendants constitutes a 
boundary by acquiescence or agreement of the parties, and the 
Plaintiffs should be bound thereby. 
4. That the Court should declare that the north forty (40) feet 
of the property being claimed by the Plaintiffs under the Complaint is 
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the property of the Defendants, and not the property of the 
Plaintiffs, and that the Defendants' boundary line should be 
5. That the Defendants should recover their costs and reasonable 
attorney fees incurred herein. 
CROSS CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT - CARLTON 
COME NOW the Defendants Wallentine and make Complaint and Cross 
Claim against the Defendants F.H. Carlton and F.H. Carlton Family 
Trust as follows: 
1. The Defendants Wallentine reallege those allegations set 
forth in their Counterclaim as if more fully set forth herein. 
2. The Cross Defendant and Third Party Defendant Carlton are the 
owners of real property located to the south of that property claimed 
by the Plaintiff Macvicar. 
3. F.H. Carlton deeded to F.H. Carlton Family Trust the property 
which he was allegedly deeded as set forth in paragraph 5 of the 
Counterclaim pursuant to a Quit Claim Deed dated July 25, 1990, 
Instrument No. 164198, Instruments of Bear Lake County Recorder, a 
true copy of which is attached as Exhibit 11 10 11 to the Cross Claim and 
Third Party Complaint. 
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4. The property claimed by Carlton is in excess of that property 
which is deeded to them in that they claim property in excess of their 
that property unlawfully claimed by Carltons, thereby infringing upon 
that property which is owned by the Defendants Wallentine. 
6. That although the Plaintiff's Complaint alleges Carlton is a 
Defendant, there is no claim against Carlton in said Complaint, and 
said Complaint is merely subterfuge to attempt to extract more 
property from the Defendants located to the north of the Macvicar and 
Carlton properties. 
7. That Carltons own property as more fully described in 
Exhibits 6, 8, and 9, but are claiming land located to the north of 
said property which is properly the property of Macvicars. 
8. Although Macvicars have failed to state a claim against 
Carlton asserting that Carlton is infringing upon their property 
rights, the resulting effect of the claim of Carltons is to push all 
property lines to the north. 
9. That the Court should declare that the property claimed by 
the Carltons located to the north of their property descriptions, is 
unlawfully claimed, and that the Defendants Carltons have no right, 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS 15 
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title, or interest thereto, and the Carltons should be enjoined from 
claiming any such property rights . 
.............. _ .,,,.-....,.. ........... -~ ... --, ------ _ ....... _...._ ...... _ .... ___ ------:::;:; 
forth in their Counterclaim as if more specifically set forth herein. 
2. The Cross defendant Evertons are the owners of real property 
located immediately to the north of that property owned by the Cross 
claimants. The Cross defendants Ericksons are the owners of real 
property located to the north of that property owned by Everton. 
3. Macvicars claim properly lies against Defendant Carlton, and 
not against the remaining Defendants. 
4. However, should the Plaintiffs Macvicars prevail in their 
action, the result is to readjust property lines 40 feet to the north 
as to each parcel of property owned by each of the Defendants and the 
Plaintiff. Therefor, in the event of such a ruling by the court, the 
court should cause the property lines as between the remaining 
Defendants to be readjusted, with the northern boundary of each parcel 
of property to be relocated 40 feet to the north. 
5. That as a result of the relocation of said property line to 
the north, if said action by the Plaintiff is successful as against 
the Defendants, then the Defendant Everton would have no right, title, 
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or interest to the south 40 feet of that property now being claimed by 
Evertons, and said property would be being held adversely to the 
____ .......... !::"' ............ - ....... , 
-- ----1 r-- -
6. In the event of Plaintiff prevailing in this action, then the 
Defendants Wallentine should have judgment as against the Defendants 
Everton and title to the south 40 feet of the Evertons property 
description should be quieted in the Defendants Wallentine, and they 
should be declared to be the owners thereof, and the Evertons should 
be enjoined from entering upon said property or claiming any right or 
title thereto. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants Wallentine prays judgment as follows: 
1. That the Plaintiffs 1 Complaint be dismissed, and Plaintiff 
take nothing by reason thereof. 
2. That Defendants' Counterclaim be granted, and the Plaintiffs 
be declared to have no right, title, or interest in and to Defendant 
Wallentine's property, and that they be enjoined from asserting any 
further claim in said property, by reason of title, color of title, 
adverse possession, or bou..ndary by acquiescence or agreement. 
3. That the Defendants Wallentine have judgment against the 
Defendant Carlton from claiming the property located to the north of 
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that property actually conveyed to them by Warranty Deed, that 
Macvicar be required to assert a claim against the Defendant Carlton 
-2 
they be enjoined from asserting any further interest in said property. 
3. That in the event that the Plaintiff Macvicar is successful 
in his action as against the Defendants Wallentine, that the Court 
declare that the northern boundary lines of each parcel of property of 
the Defendants Everton and Erickson be adjusted northward by forty 
(40) feet, and that the Defendants Everton be adjudged not to have any 
right, title, or interest in and to the south forty (40) feet to the 
property claimed by them, and that they be enjoined from asserting any 
such interest in the future. 
~· 
DATED: This /5 day of January, 1999. 
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STATE OF IDA.BO 
SS 
County of Caribou 
,,.--
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this //..S day of January, 
1999. 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
ST A TE OF IDAHO 
Soda Springs, Ida o 
Commission Expires · .2 . 
l~.ttorney at Law 
1011 Washington, Suite 102 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
i ,. 
: .... ) 
WARRAN'TY DEEI 
For Value R~eived 
DONAUJ M. ERICKSON and CAROL ERICKSON, husband and wife 
VUUUUt::i!l;.Lll~ ti,.\.J a }IVJ . .l.iU V.i.l VI.I\,; •~vvv V~•"""'"" "'"" ....... ~-~- ~,·--, -~,.~ 
point being SJ .25 rods South and East to said West shore o.f 
Dear Lake and Nor\,herly along sai.d West r;hore JOO feet, more 
or less, from the Northwest C.orner of t.h0 Southwest Qunrter 
of Sedion ;:'/, 'l'0wnsld p 16 0ou th, flanec h3 fi,ns L, runn i nr; 
thence West to the !':a.st boundary line or t.he Rir,ht of Way 
or U.S. Highwa;v //89, a.a prescnt.ly located; Lhcn<'.:e Norl.herly 
along said East line of the Right of Way 60 feel.; thence fast 
to the West shore of near Lake; thence Southerly alonr; ~;a id 
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TO HA VE i~ tg H~ ~' "id prnm""', with thci< appurt.non"' unto th• "" Gm"' s , 
their heirs and assigns forever. And the said Granton; do hereby covenant to a.nd 
with the said Grantees , that they ;u·r:, the owners in fee simple of said premises; that they are free 
from all incumbrances 
and that they will warrant ;i.nd defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: December 22, 1976 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF Bear I;i.lrn 
On this 29th day of December, 19 76 , 
before me, a notary public in and for said State, personally 
appeared 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF 
I hereby certify that this instru.ment was filed for record at 
the request of 
at minutes past o'clock m., 
this day of 
19 , in my office, and duly recorded in llook 






Order :lo. 2742 Send Tax Notice to: 
0 P. O. Box 83 Fish Haven, lD 83287 
Warranty Deed 
Tit!" l '."DE:\'Tl7RE, Made this 28th September 
, betu>t<'I< '" liu ;yttJr nf "'" Lnrd °"'- Tho11.Sand Ni1te Hwndrtd a1'r! El glity-~;cvcn 
!JOR,\N E. SHlT!l nnd JCDY E. S~HTH . httc:h .1,.,,1 ., ,.,.i ··' "-
1...ll~IU "' hand paid /,y rht s.1id p<Jrt Y of the srcnnd P•t•l, the rrcript 
, dn b;y theu f>reseftls, Grartl, Bari:ain, Sell and CDftrey and Confirm unto said part Y 
flf thr ucon1i part, and la his heirs and a:sitns Jare<v: All that urlairt lot 
f,;._·u 11r pared nf la~d sr/1<all, fyin.c 1%nrl Jxi,.i: in the County "! Scar Lake Stalt of Idaho, bounded 







Township 16 Soull'. , R:ingc 4J East of the ~oisc :'.-!cri<lL:m: 
Section 27: 
.-: I \·J 
Cl N~ . c:: N . 0 
0 
w =: C\.J '0 
c:: 0:: ...-4 
._o 
E ~ ;.._co 
::-: l.:J a_ 
~1 gr.~ o- co 
LJ ;::.: ~~· >' -- -, 
•C c._ .. 
_J i......J 
Cf) " .. : c-- ,.._~ .. 
u c:o .. '·' 
&U 
Beginning at :i point on the West shore of Be:ir L:ike, 
s:lid pnint being lJiJ .625 f<.:ct Sonth :ind E.:tst to s:tid 
\-IL- <> t shore of Bc::-i r L.'.l!;.c, .1nd :\nrthc r l y :iJ ong said 1.:cs t 
shore 240 feet, more or less from the ~n~thwcst corner 
nf the SW~ Df s.:iiJ Section 27, nnd running 
lhencc \~est to the r:ast bound.::iry line of the right of w.:iy 
pf l'.S. lfi.ghw:1y ;i89, .:is presently 10..:ntcd: 
thL·tll'C' :-:o'rthcrly :ill'rl~ Llic s:1iJ r::ast l inc or the r igh t 
of w:iy 60 feel: 
thence EasL to th..: L0st: shore of !k;i.r l.:.i.ke; 
LhC'nt:C Southcrlv .:ilGng soid shocc nf Be.:tr t.:ike 60 rl'L't, 
r.iore or less, 










thf.' rrnt.{, irsu,.-s a.nd tr<'.,tits 1h,.,..1·i·f. 
f'l) 11.\\"E ;\>.ll Tl\ llllJ Jt . tlf; a"d sif':r;: · . .'.: ·. ,•:.:t .'1.IJi! t'o·. i .'r"S. :11;,r.r..•r tr~ :n :he e!pf'i.rtoi ... 't'f.c.t c:r.d trir:·i!~ · E!t"f :.l:r~rr1nf1) tnri.'rri/ 
am/a the .<aid party 
of the sai1i tart y 
.•~" I pu .•t, 11~J 




I~ \\ 11"'\I''-' \\Ill- l<l-'.t q:_ r;,,. s.ii.! tar: ics 
Jrc1l.s f~,· d.i:· <1'11! _\'r"'l.!1 /irs: ,:.!->1T!' ':l ri!~t-i, 




F?R VALUE RECEIVED, JER.RY MacVICAR, a married man, dealing 
with h1~ so~e and separate property, of Salt Lake City, County of 
Salt La.ce, .;,)tate of Utah. do hen•hv r-1"\mr•="' .......... , ~--- ----- ' -
Township 16 South, Range 43 East of ~he Boise Meridian: 
Section 27: Beginning at a point on the West shore of Bear Lake, 
said point being 1373.625 feet 8outh and Ease co said 
West shore of Bear Lake, and Northerly along said West 
shore 240 feet, more or less from the Northwest corner 
of the SW~ of said Section 27, and run~ing 
thence West to the East boundary line of the right of 
way of U.$. Highway #89, as presently located; 
thence Northerly along the said East line of the right 
of way 60 feet, 
thence East to the West shore of Bear Lake; 
thence Southerly along said shore of Bear Lake 60 
feet, more or less, 
to the point of beginning. 
together with their appurtP.nances. 
DATED: November 28, 1995 
C> = /7// } 6: ... ·?£./«~ 12-
J'ERRY MacVI 
STATE OF UTAH 
SS. 
County of Salt Lake) 
. on this ( day of j)ec.~W1'oe( , 1995, before me, the 
said £.tate, peraonally 
known to me to be the 
within instrument, and 
undersigned, a Notary P:~blic in and for 
appeared Jerry Macvicar, a married man, 
person whose name is subscribed to the 
acknowledg~d to me that he executed th8 same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set ~y .hand a~d affixed 
my official seal, the day and year in this certificate first above 
written* 
162961 PUB. IC 
StA E Of IOAH~ Resid.i ng at: 
County of Bear Lake l'I &toe.r commission expire 
Date \;2- !4-SS: 11~
~:ty ~fi~f~ ~soloJ'k-"'-
/,. I 
.· .. ;: 
1 2-30-1 998 1 1 • 4:5At-1 FROH F IP.ST IDAHO TITLE 1 20884 71 3 Li 
-------·------~-.,,,.,.-----~~~~. -\ 
WARRANTY DEED 
poir.t.. bci;e S).25 rod!:! ;:1c:u:,r1 .1.r,rJ !·.:.::.st t,,c>' ::.!lir! »1lcr.i.t.. :.bore 
nt f.:ea':'" Tak~:., An".l !·!0:-t;,f.'.~rly .rtlonf: !:H1d ~·.:,*;"".t. :-'=horc :~:£,(.: f<1("t., 
more o~ lcn,n fr-on t!--;c h;or·t..iiwr:'.1'.t,. ~:~>rnr.r o!" Lhc td>U~~hw,:J)t 
Qua.rt.er of Sc:! t, ion 2?. ~rowncrd.p ) /~ :;,cuth, ~(;...n1'.r:: 1. ;. h.n .. Ht of 
P.oise '.'l<'ridia:-i, ("Ul\!'1·\nr.; thcncl'. ',~ri:it to t.h0 J<:;i.::t. ho\JT"dnl"V 
line of th·~ rn .. ~nt of i'!:iy cf U.". Ji'1;:-:\.·,:1y !.ii'~ n.:: tl!"CHWt"d,J·v 
loc.'i.t.f~d; thr::nelt ll<'lrt.hcrl;{ .'\lor1~:'. 1.~.r: ~:.jr\ ~-:.S.~it ).;,_;.,,: 0f t.1:1;: 
fdr;ht, of W1>-y 60 f!':,1t.: thorc(o ":n!':t to t.b·, .,.;,,::t !".h(»T"!: nf ;._,_,l'.r 
~.a.ke; then::~ Sout.h~tly {J.:,C";V~7 ~.;rdd chV!"'(' or r:r~n.r L/tY.(! f;C; fee:.~ 
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TO HA Yf, AND TO HOLD the stl:d premises, vnth lh!!ir ar.pur.enances unl.o 1.h~' said r.r:i.rt~e1.:: 
t~-::ir heirs and u.11igns forever. Ar:d t!'i~ sa~d Grar.toi-:; do hercbJ' cr;vu.1m\. to a~.d 
.,i;ith the a.aid Grantee$ , that •.hey :i.r~ ::he owne~ s rn f~ Jimr>le of said premise~: th:-1t they fl.re frt•: 
from all mc11mbnnces 
!-tnd that the :1 will warra:;t and defend the u.r.i.e frorr> i.ll lawful (:\aims ,;ha!N>cver . 
. '".' •' ...... :. .. / 
./><:,"·<.'... ,; !-';/,<;'.'.:,;/ - .. :.:::'./ 
.-··· ... 
_{,_~~--· ..... 1... •• \:: .... ..- :~~· ...:.~ .,J 
. ·- - ·-·----··· ·-·------·---· --..,.--
~TATF. OF )!i,<,HO. COUNTY OF 
On \hi. .:c·:_;tn d">' n! 
8.z:ar lA.ke 
De·~e.mber-. 19 7-b. 
o .. dor! mr., .a no.t.A.ry p.ub!k in 1ind (01 5A~.1 S~ate.l per!'onaHy 
:\r}fw-.•r-<"d 
. •: 
~ ti!11 .. r1 ~tt'.'I rr,.; t.ci b~: ~\.: pe:"3.on S ""'·r. . .1ile '.'\ot~e ~ F\.!' 1".! 
... : i.l:.!!'-t:r tt"111' .~~ .. ~e """"t"~ ;!1: \n:;t n;rr,rr:', s.nd &.elcncn.u}l:"(\gr·d i.~-: 
! 1H' '."f1:t~ r t.:--,c.:.-- l!-'X('t\l!Wl !h~ f.J\fTll'. 
J·' 
i!~ 1·~·:·{.· ~11..(i~~:L~/~i ·. 
?;5,~11.ry P\1bh• 
t.l,\,-
STATE OF mAHO, C:Ol'N'TY ()F 
I h"'!f"&}Jc)' ¢4'\r-' .. ily tha.t ~hia im:tr'..1rrH:111t u.'tu•· file(1 f(;r r•~r.o:"t' "' 
the r!!QU.tt•t a! 
llL 
thi.e 
19 • ir· t'f'I;' n!rt!:"e, -..r.d d:..:1 r !""'("!Jffi~~ci in l~oo\: 
0( r:1~r.C.1!. A.t f:'l\.tt" 
r-:~ .. ···- -· .. -
/' ' ' I. 
~ ·. ·-: r, : • 
, , I sf 
p 5 
ss: 1185 No r th 22s East 
'too an. Utah 84321 .... ... . 
"·.; 
WARRANTY DEEL 
For Vaiue ~Ted 
DOOAlD M. ERICKSCT~ and CAROL E!lICrwCW, ha:ibi:md a.n::! wife 
Commencing nt it ooint on t he 'hest- st :orr: o:· Hc-ar 1.;1.r:r, sl'.'. :c 
i;-oint bein;:i; B).25 rods .South and Ea!lt to said :~«·st :-horr r:>f 
BP-ar I.a.ke :md ~~or..hcrly alonf; the !laid \<:r:~t :;; . ,.~ ·J,Q fe-"t, 
more or l~!!:>, from the ~!crthwest Corr.~r of the :~ou th .... r.~t 
Quarter of Section 27, Township 16 ;j011th, Ear> .•-'•~ 4) ~:Ast, 
runnin-:; thence W,.,st to t.hr E::i.$1:. ?011nc!a.ry l.Lnr of t!"l" Ri.r:ht 
of Way of Tr • .3. Highw-n.y fir:.r:, ;;.~ i'resently located; t~~r.c'l 
Northerly a.1or.p; S?.ld F.ast EnFl or the Th ·'.ht of \v~.y •0 fr:d-; 
thence East t.o the West ~::ore of n.";:i.r Iake; t!-:cnce .~ outl-: edy 
alonP, said 5!1ore of ::e,,.r i .=.;.;~ 60 f ~rt., "'t:•rc or 1,.,s::; t.o the 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their &ppurtena.nce.s unto the 5aid Gra.nt:tts , 
their heirs and &slligrui forever. And the- said Grantor:: do hereby covenant to and 
with the said Grantees , that ~.hey ;;_.,-.,, the own"!r:; in fee simple o( uid premises; that ti>ey 11.re fr~ 
from all incumbnr.nces 
and that they will wa.I"'Mint and defend the same from a.II lawful cl~irru whAt.soe•!er. 
Dated: December ;;_;; , 1976 
.; 
i · .':.:,{ .. - --------------------- ------------_____ .:;___ __ ......;... ______ __, ---~ ;: 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY C'F oe;:i,::- I.a\'.". 
On th.ii 2/ th day o! Dec ember , 19 7'-; • 
h.,fore me, & no~ry public in and for •P.id State, ~'"""n .. lly 
itppeaM 
[10/\l i AI_) M. I:J.·. rc:r:..:.o:: nr.C. C1\2C7 ... r:::. :-: .~~:) (~:, 
hu:;ba::d a.."l:i wi. ff) 
Not.a....,. Public 
u- ~- • ..:.._ - .. ~ 
STATE OF IDA.HO, COt'NTY OF z-. 
I ht!!'l?by etf!r'"..if.y that thi• iMtrument WIH tiled for rweord s.t ~ 
t. '>• M!>QU""'t of ~ 
o'clock m., 
th.is 
19 , in my ol!\ce, and duly r.eord<:<! in Cook 
of o.ed.I at pare 
Ry~~~---------------~~:--p-u~ty-.--















89 es presently located; thence Northerly elong sai<l East line of rlght-of-wey 
120 feet; thence East to the \<leRt shore of "Benr Leke"; thence Southerly along 
aeid shore of "Bear Lake" 120 feet, more or less, to the place of begl.nning. 
$1,65· Cancelled Documentary Stamps affixed, 
Together with nll and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any wise appertain-
ing, and the rents, issues and profits thereof, and also all the estate right, title, interest, property possession, claim am! demand what-
soever, as well in laws as in equity of the said part.i!l.!'lof the first part, of, in or to said premises, and every part and parcel thereof, 
witl1 the appurtenances. 
TO IIA VE AND TO HOI,D, n!I nnd singular the said premises, together wilh the appurtenances, unto the said pnrti.~li. of the 
second part, and to ....................... !i!rn.:Lr ........... _ ..l1cirs and assigns forever, and said part.:!&!! of U1e firsl part, nnrl .. .th!l.L:r. ............... .. 
heirs, the said premises, in the quiet and peaceable possession of tlie said part .. 16..!\Jf the second part, ...... !il!e.Jr_ .................. heirs 
and aesigns against the said pnrti&!!. of the first part, nnd ......... i!!!!".~!'. ............... -.. heirs nnd against any and all persons whosoever, 
lawfully claiming or to claim the snme, shall and will warrant nnil by these presents forever defend. 
IN WlTN ESS i-VHEREOF, The said parti.!".1! of the fn-st part ha .. Y.!l. hereunto set ... J!!?.e.J.!: ..... _ ........... hamL~.-- and senLs .... . 
the dny and year first above written. 
SIGNED, SEAI.ED AND DELIVERED IN PRESENCE OF 
-·-·----·--·--·-·!?.Q~.lQ ... !-'!., ... J<:.!'.J.~.~!l.Q!:.1... ....... -.--. (SEAL) 
···'·· .. ·-··--------JUlm!L.l'L~ .. Et:i.c.kal).U __ ... _ .. ______ (SEAL) 
i 
STATE OF IDAHO, lss. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA i 
COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE ( I 
11i11~~,~~,\~·~d·~·;,~~it:t.Y::_g.r~~!i.»·::.·:.-.·:.~::::·::::i,~:r~;~~=~~::::::=:~9.hii::.-.~-.~:Jfozi=»:::::~:::rfo:t~~~i-~'.f':J~1'.i.~-~~~:-~-~~~~:~.-~'.'.~~~"~'.~ 
within and for said County and State personally appeared P.2D.!!l2._J1_,_J):_r.:!..9.lLl?.9.ll ... !'l1fL~~Jm~ .... !!., .. J~.rli<.!rn.Q.ll,.__J:!bl.!'J.>.?..11<t en 
e personally known Ln me to be the person.!' .. whose name.?_ . .!!£.!! __ subscribed to the within instrument, and duly nclrnowledged to me I 
that ......... th!l.Y. ........ - ....... executed the same. I 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and .. _ .... Qf.£1.<e.!.!lJ ....... --... -seal the day and year in this certificate 
above written. 
(SEAL) 
My Commission Expires: 
21' June 1962. 
···--------··-i[g_ffil.J:l. ..... !!gg!L_. ____ ...... - .... - ... - .. ··-·---·---
N o t Rry Public for Irlnho, 
__ .lfo.sirlinr~.e.t.:... ... P.ar.i.a., . ..Idaho .......... _ .... ___ . _____ .. _ 
at .~~~f.J.~~es:.:.~~~~~~-~=-... o;;;I£!I~i-~t~i!:~~:~:C:::::-=d;~-~f--.::_~::::=:=:n:~i;~~=:=:=:=::::.:::::::::~~=~:·;::jj·J:.95.lC~_=:::=:::: 
---··---·-··-·-·--_.!?.~.!!!. .. Y..! __ !_~~~--·-------------·-----·--·-· 
Fees, $ ... ~.!.2 .. 9-..... -
~ h'\. ~sdcJ ~ 
Cou.nty Recoi·dcr • 
.... /(2./'-4' d /Orur.£..+-i • ""'"''" 
- /. j I / 
I ARRANTY DEED RECORD . 48 
"l 
"-'~·-
1NSTRUMBN1' No •• J?._( 
THIS INDENTURE, Made the ----··----:J,J.~JL .... ____________ day of ___ JtQY.~J_QQ.!lI'. •• _ .. __________ ................. , in the yem· of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and .... f.tf_J;Y._ .. \\;\g,l;l_t.,_ .............. between ..... R.Q!:l.!\k!? .. J1., .. Jj;l_!J.QJ\1:i.QJL:.-.i!.nil.:: ... \'!.ILt:1/.l. .. Jl. ... _ ........... __ 
..... \!i!3.~.9.!~_$.Q.!~ .... ..lm!l.Q!!I!li ... TAD.d ... W.i.f.{l._,_ ............ - ............ _ .. __ ........ of ....... EJ,.llb. .. l!i!.Y.!?.!l ..................................... , County of Bear Lake, 
SLnte of Idaho, part..i.e.s of the first part, and ..... .),l\.9.!L.G_, __ §.!lliQ.9.ML::.m.Hl::.. .. !ffi.'11!kim!l ... Sl!L,QSAfl., .... busJ:.UJrnL.and ... w.li'.e 
of .. !?.?.1.~ ... k?.)S!'l ... QJ.t.Y... ............. _ Cou11ty of .... S.a1t .. L.n1te .... _ .. ______________ ............ _ ......... , State of ____ U.t.ah .... _ ........... _ ............. - .. ., 
true point or beginningt from the Northwest; corner 01 ~ne UtJUvtJW'0;::!'. .... 4t..u:.:1. ... U"-'.<. ....,..._ 
Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, llolse Meridian in Idaho; running 
thence West to the East boundary line of the rlght-of-way of U. :i. Highway No. U9 
as presently located; thence Northerly along said Efts t line of rir.;ht-of-way 60 
feet; thence East to the \1lest shore. of "Bear Lake"; thence Southerly along said 
shore of "Bear Lake" 60 feet, more or less, to the place of beginning, 
$1.10 Cm celled l.locumen tary Stamps ai'f'ixed. 
Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any wise appertain-
ing, and the rents, issues and profits thereof, and also all the estate right, title, interest, property possession, claim and demand 
whatsoever, as \veil in laws as in equity of the said part.i_e.S of the first part, of., in or to said p1·emises1 and every pa.rt nnd parcel 
thereof, with the appurtenances. 
TO HAVE AND TO HQL,D, all and singular the said premises, together with L11c appurlcna11ceR, unto ·the said fJarLi.esof the 
second part, and to ...... l'.l!-.~J-1: .................... _ heirs and a.•signs forever, a1n! said part.:l-.e!if the first part, and ....... l!tl.i:lJJ'.'. .......... - .... --... 
heirn, the said premises, in the quiet and peaceable possession of the said part.ie.s of the second part, .... tho.ir. ........ _ ........... heirs 
and assigns against the said part.i.(';.1$_ of the first part, and _____ J;_h.<:.i.r. ...... -....... heirs and against any and all pe1·sons whomsoever, 
lawful!;• claiming or lo-claim the same, shall and will warrant and by these presents forever defend. 
JN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parti.CIS. of the first part ha..Y..e .. hereunto set .. lih!:i.i.r. ...................... hand.a ..... nm! seal.:> .... . 
the day and year ftrst above written. 
S!GNEU, SEAJ.,ED ANIJ DEJ.,IVERED IN PRESENCE OF 
.. _ ...... ., ... _ .. ____ Q2!!~.±.<.L~1., .... ~!rJg_!f_i;2-1.L .......... _ ...... (SEAL) 
........... ___ ,_, .... Y.i'.iJ..1!!?c.J!_, ____ g;}.'.!.£:.ls'19.!f ................... c .... (SEAL) 
STATE OF IDAHO, } 
COUNTY OF BEAR JAKE as. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
11in~~:i~!~.~<l-;,~-t:~Er£:t:i_d;[~b.t=~:-~~:.-.-.-.-::~-"i;:t~1;;-~~§~::::~:Q!ID:::B~:::K9:&~:::i:::ifR:t:iir.-Y:::.J.~-~~i~i~:~-~~--~~~-~-~,:~ .. 0:~-~--t~1~~~~'.'~ 
~m.i.inw'lJ\'f Jor said County and State personally appeared .. P..9!.!!!,J.<l ... 11 ...... ~T.Jg.l,!i.9.!l ... !!P.JLY.;\Jm\L.!'! ...... !::.r.tgJi:.!'l.Q!! .• _.hQJ?.Q!iJ)d 
personal y 10/own to me to be the person . .a .. whose names ... ar.e ....... subscribed to the withit1 instrument, and duly aclrnowledge<l lo 
me that ....... \<\?.\\:\': ....................... executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and ..... Q.Cfj&i../l.l _____ ............ seal the day and year in this certificate 
above written. 
(SEAL) --·-·-----............. '2!?.\m ... !?., ... L~2J.i!" ...... _______________________________ ....... .. 
Notur7 Public for Idaho. 
--............. !!g _ _s_~g__?:!.!!L~l!.!. ... ..!.'.?-I..!.~.t-.I~.~!!9._ .................. . 
at --~~'1'Ci~eih~-~~-:.::~.:-~~-::~:-~;~i~~~~:;:~~::~~t9~::::Ei~ii::=·<l;;--~r-·::::::::J:Y:ii;:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::.::~_::~.-_:::--.:--:;;,:·u:·:::i9.5.9::::::::::::::~ 
........................... -..... S1"m .. ¥ .• _.'.tuv.l>JL ............................. _ ....... .. 
Cotmty .Recorder. 
__ ............ _ .. ____ ,, ....... -..... --~---)f;i;!.-:<: ......... -.... : .... _ ... , Dc111tt11. 
f_ ,.-:vi.· Li 
lNsrnuMENT No. ____ QJ.7.R5_. __ v 
==:::::·--=--=-=----=-:__:_"'=----~:.:=-:-==:c::;:-:::----
ltU r;:ne .C.tlt> b UVUllUt:U .. J J....J..LlC VJ. VL.IV ,._ "'-0~~" v-~ ~·'-',j -- - .., • --~-r- - ., 
as presently located; thence Northerly along said East line of right-
of-way 60 feet; thence East to the West shore of "Bear Lake"; thence 
Southerly along said shore of "Bear Lake" 60 feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning, 
$2.20 Cancelled .Documentary Stamps affixed_. 
Together with all and singul~r the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any wise appertain-
ing, and the rents, issues and profits thereof, and also all the estate right, title, interest, property possession, claim and demand 
whntsuever. "" well in Jaws as in equitr of 'the said parti.e11 of the first part, of, in or to said premises, and everr part and parcel 
thereof, with the appurtenances. 
'l'O HA VE AND 'l'O HOLD, nil and singulnr the said premises, together with the appurtenances, unto the said part]: _____ of the 
second part, and to ............ hill .................... heirs and assigns forever, and said pnrtle S>f the first part, and ........ t.beJ.r. ................. .. 
heirs, the said premises, in the qlliet and peaceable possession of the said part .. y .... of the second part, ............. his. ... - ........... heirs 
and assigns against the said parliJl.S .. of the first part, and ....... .t.beJ.r. ................ heirs nnd against anr and all persons whomsoever, 
lawfull.v claiming ur to claim the same, shall and will warrant and br these presents forever defend. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said part.ie.s of the first part ha.Y..e ... hereunto set ........... th.e.ir. ............ hands. .. ___ and seals. ..... . 
the dnr and year first above written. -
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED IN PRESENCE OF 
_______________ i;,.gyg_n ___ !ili\£.t!&Y. _______________________________________________________ _ ·----··--····-·-il.li\.Q!!:..JJ_, __ S._hJ-.Q.S.li!-L .................................. (SEAL) 
•............... .i:~_i;i!' __ ~r.'.2!'!'.i;i ................................................................ . ····-·········---~~~9.l!'!!!L.f.£J_9_L§.h.l&?..!!r._ ..... - ....... (SEAL) 
COUNTY OF m~ LAKE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
On this .............. Z.7.t;JL.. day of ·-------·········-···-·-·J.ldl.I .... - .. -........................ _________________ ill the year of our Lord one thousand 
ni:•• .hundred and .···-···s.b..;:.t.x ... j;.l:!Q ••• ---·----·· before ·······---.J~(;'km2 ...... !l. ••• l:!QJ;_i;i,~l--£.µll.U& ......... - ........ ----···--··--·····--hu1fband···· 
w1thm nnd for sn1d County nnd State personallr appeared ···-----------···--·'··--S.hlR.s..a .... .=.and.7 .... Ka.t.ble_e_n __ ,S_h_lp.sar..,_ano. . ..wif:.e., 
personallr known to me to be the personll .. __ whose name S ... a:r.e ...... subscribed to the within instrument, and duly acknowledged to 
me that ........ t.J:rnJ: ...................... executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and ........... .O.LCi.c.lal. ........... seal the day and year in this certificate 
above written. 
(SEAL) 
. My Commission Expires: 
ll/29/65 
.. - ..... ii. ..... K .•.... S.t.1'.fJ:.ens.i;n ______________________________ .......... . 
Notary Public for Utah 
at .~:~~~£~~t_~~~~~~-~--~:-=::~~;~i;;~k-~~i\:;:;~::~i;;~:1:~i:~-~=~a·~;-·;;-i·~~:::=::::=:=::;rime ____ :=::.-.-:-.~.~::.:~:.:-:.~:-·A:~ii·:·::::i9:6.i::::=:::.-::: 
···········-----··A.1!!9.!! ... ~.,_JJ_~Jdl!.~---·-·········--···-·················---·--
Fees, $ ..•.. 1.~8.Q ....... .. Countv Recorder. 
·····-··-·-·--··-··········----~-·~-IJJ.7.'£{.__, Deput11. 
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THIS INDENTURE, Made the ··-···-··IE.E ..... _·--·-·-····· day of -··-··_}:\~.Y. ... --·····----····--·······-···• in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and ..... ll.11fJ.Y. ... ~l'!.Q .... ---·········· between .P..QN.lllt1l_.J:i.,_.f.flIQ.K.S.QJL.?P..d ... ii.IL1'.1lL.l'L, ... f:fJJ.GK.i:!Q.\L. 
·-···········-····-········-·························-····hll-.'1.Q.".!J.Q ... ?.!!!L!!.if.!L ... - .... of ______ ... F.L~.tl •. !J.§..Y~.1L ..• ________ ·····-··• County of Bear Lake, 
~:"~--~-~--~~~~~.:..~~::~~~:-~~~~--~:~tt:u~;£;"~: :::~:~::::R~:~~g~~~l:~--~::::=::::~~:::~_-:::::::::::::-=:·-s;1:~--~f··:::::::t:s1~:&2::~.::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::; 
of the Southwest quertor of Section c:.. r, TOWtH:Htip iu vou1.ni, U"l'·"'"f'~'"' <+...... , 
Boise MeridJen ln Idoho; running thence vlest to the l\ost bonndnr,y line of 
the right-of-way of U.S. Hir;hwey !lo. [\9 as presently locoted; thence llorth-
erly alonl/ said _p;.(st li.ne of rJ,,-ht-of-way Go feot; thence £<;3st to the 1tlost 
shore of 1Bear,foeke"; thence Southerly ~lo'.ig soid shore of "Bear Lake" 60 
feet, more or less, to the place of beginning. 
$1.10 Cancelled Documentary Stemps affixerl. 
Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto helongi11g, or in any wise appertain-
ing, and the rents, issues and profits thereof, and also all the estate right., title, interest, prope1·ty possession, claim and demand 
whatsoever, as well in laws aR in equity of the said part.Le..& of the first. pnrt, o[r iu or lo said premises, mu! every part nnrl parcel 
thereof, with the a1murtenances. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD, nil nut! si11gular the snid premises, together with !.he nmmrtena11eeR, unto the snid pnrt._J'. •... of the 
second part, an<l to ..... - .... hi.a. ...................... heirs and assigns forever, and snid parti.<;i §[ the first part, and ....... t.h.?.i.!: .................... . 
heirs, the said premises, in the quiet and peaceable possession of the said part ... Y ... of the second 1mrt, .... -l::l.l.~ ......................... heirs 
and nRRigns against the said pnrtlJL~. of U1e first part, and --··--·J!:u:ilr ....... _ .... heirs and against any and nli persons whomsoever, 
luwfull,v claiminir or to claim Um same, shall and will warrant and by these presents forever defend. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said pari;L~.!'l. of the firnt part lmY..'? .... hereunto set .... - .. ~.l!~.Lr. ................ hand.~---·· and seal.~ .... . 
lhc day and yenr first above written. 
SIGNED, SBALED AN!J DELIVEaED IN PRESENCE OF 
................... .Ri;m11J.9..J1. •.... ~r.i.9.lrn.Q.Q .... _ ...•........... -.. (SEAL) 
········-····-····l'.{U!!!!! ... !!_,__§.f.J_f::Js!?.9_!) ... -·--···------·-·· (SEAL) 
STATE OF IDAHO, } 
COUNTY OF BEAR I..AICE as. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
nin~:;ut;~~.~~i··;;;;J~~:~~I~:~x'.~1~~---~-~:~.~-~::.=~~!f.;-;e-:::::ro9.:;::::~9Iiii~JI~:::Jii?Ei~~~~?..~:ff2I~~!'.J.1.1 .~~{{f1.~~--~~':.~.0~~-~:~.~--:11°.~~~'.1~ 
wiU1in and for said County and State personally appeared Ponal.8 .. l\,._.!I!£L2k!'l.9.!l. ... ?.!l.sl ... \l',i,JJ.~!l .. JL,. .. Ji:.t;\.<:<.\\"!i.R!l.1m!:W~,f.J!~.f) 
personally known to me to be the person .. !! .. whose name .!'l .....• !!.L~ .. subscribed to the within instrument, and duly nckno\~letlge~ to 
me that ............ :lil::!~.Y. .... -·········- executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and ·-····-·gf.f.J.i<.i!l.1 ...... - •..... seal the day and ye.~r in this certificate 
above written. 
(SEAL) 
My Commission Expires: 25 June 1962 
Fees, $.1,.:/.Q __ ..... _. 
u-Cblfvl.. Cross e.ki l'V\.. 
0 
'· .. · .'~~ 
~ ...... ----------------- ...,...;,..-----""liAt.. 
er M. Pee Paid S----------------~--=,.-------
~----------JAp.-!ook .... ----Paae 
.. .J"' 
, --- -· _ .......... , .... , .... ", I 
~~1h~ton~ Trustee or his successors in trust as trustee of the I : 
Prank H Carlton Family Trust dated July 25, 1990, . with full power to I ! 
~ransfe~, Convey, mortgage, encumber Or Otherwise dispose Of the I 
property '.hereil') described grmr.ee i 
of 573 K Street, ~alt Lake City, Utah 84103 fonhesumof I 
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other 9ood and valuable DOLLAltS, I 1. 
consi.deration 
the foliowin_g de9Cri.bed tract of l:md in Bear Lake County, . : I 
:, I Stite 0£ ~~ IDAHO: . 
Commencin9 at a point on the West shore of "Bear Lr\ke" which said 'i' ! 
point is 83. 25 rodl! South and thence East to said West shore of "Bear j 
Lake" the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, from the Northwest Cqrner of the 
Southwest Quarter of Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, I 
Boise Meridian, in Idaho; running thence West to the East boundary , 
line of the right of war of OS Highway No. 89 as presently lr-cated; ·\ 
thence Northerly along said East line of right of wa1 240 fe~t; thenc~ i 
East to the West shore of "Bear Lake"; thence Southerly along said · j 
shore cf "Bear La.k.e" 240 feet, more or less, to ~he place of beginnin 
Together with any and all improvements thereon. 
Subject ~o easements, restrictions, reser·vations and righta cf way of 
record or enforceable in law and equity • 
. . 
Wrrmm t!le ~of. =id ,gnntoc , this tn·nty-fifth 
July , A. D. OQI tbomcDd mm hund.r9d s.od ninety 
F. H. Carlton, an unmarried ma~ 
mme. 
-Attf>l ~ e.v 61LH1e..rdo..i i1IL 6-o.t:dcJ w.-
MT" """ '·""~ 3·(-77 




STEVEN A. \VUTHRICH, P.A. 
Steven A. Wuthrich #3316 
1011 Washington, Ste. 102 
JEAJ\TNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 














STERLING WALLENTINE, and ) 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, ) 
husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH ) 
and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife, ) 
DAVID EVERTON AND PEGGY ) 
EVERTON, husband and wife; KIM N. ) 
ERlCKSON and CYNTHIA ERlCKSON, ) 
husband and wife, and any and all persons ) 
claiming an interest in and to the subject ) 
real property located within Sec. 27 TS16S, ) 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, ) 





I !S 0 
Case No. CV 98-00121 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
FOR QUIET TITLE 
COI'vffiS NOW the Plaintiffs, Jeanne R. MacVicar and Jerry MacVicar, F.H. Carlton, 
individually and as trustee of the F .H. Carlton Family Trust, by and through their attorney of record, 
Steven A. Wuthrich, and in amended prayer for relief alleges as follows: 
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described on the attached Exhibit "A", and incorporated herein by reference. Plaintiff Jerry 
Mac Vicar is her husband and predecessor in title. Said property is hereinafter referred to as 
the "subject property". 
2. Plaintiffs F.H. Carlton and F.H. Carlton Family Trust, trustee, is an owner ofreal property 
of the State ofldaho, County of Bear Lake, to wit the real property immediately adjacent 
on the South side of the Plaintiff's property. Said property is legally described on exhibit 
"C"hereto and hereafter referred to as the "Carlton property". Defendants Sterling and 
l~.nnette Wallentine are residents of the State of Idaho, County of Bear Lake, and are the 
owners immediately adjacent to the Plaintiff's property to the North. 
3. David and Peggy Everton are husband and wife, and Kim N. and Cynthia Erickson are 
husband and Vl'ife, all of whom own (or did own) real property interests across which 
Plaintiffs have and are rightfully entitled to an easement for ingress and egress to the subject 
property, as well as across the real property belonging to Defendants Wallentine. Said 
easement is more particularly described on Exhibit "A" hereto and is hereinafter referred to 
as the "access easement". 
4. Defendants Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith are husband and wife, and residents of the 
State ofldaho and were predecessors in interest to Plaintiffs Jeanne and Jerry Mac Vicar, and 
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who did execute and transfer by Warranty Deed, dated December 28, 1987, grant of the 
subject property to Plaintiff Jerry Mac Vicar. 
concerns lands within the county Bear Lake, State of Idaho. In personam jurisdiction over 
the Defendants is proper by virtue of either residence or LC. §5-514. 
FACTS IN COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 
7. On or about the 28th day of September 1987, Jerry Mac Vicar acquired the real property at 
issue herein from predecessors in interest Dorin E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, by warranty 
deed recorded as instrument number 114661, Bear Lake County Recorder's Officer, State 
of Idaho. Said property has subsequently been conveyed to, and is currently titled in the 
name of Jeanne R. Mac Vicar. 
8. Plaintiffs Mac Vicar, or one of them, at all times relevant herein have continuously, openly, 
and notoriously possessed, maintained and occupied the subject real property and used the 
access easement to and from the property. Plaintiffs have put dovm railroad ties along the 
North and South borders of the subject real property, and maintained the grass to the 
perimeters of the subject property continuously since said 1987 date. 
9. Plaintiffs have incurred costs in the filing fees of this action, have procured a title report and 
litigation report, and will procure additional costs for publication and service fees. 
10. Despite contiriuous use and necessity of the access easement, the title report shows that 
Plaintiffs name does not appear on the access easement and raised further question regarding 
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the sufficiency of the legal description from predecessors in interest. 
11. Accordingly, Plaintiffs have obtained a survey, copy attached as exhibit "A" .. 
the lake shore which would alter the boundary lines contrary to that actually and historically 
occupied, used, enjoyed by the various parties involved and/or their predecessors in interest. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a copy of Uniform Real Estate Agreement dated in 
October, 1958, between Donald M. & Wilma H. Erickson and F.H & Judith B. Carlton 
showing that the lot measurements were in fact along the highway and not along the lake 
shore portion of the lot. 
14. Plaintiff Carlton did acquire his land by various deeds attached hereto as exhibit "D". He 
has continuously, openly, and notoriously possessed, maintained and occupied the Carlton 
real property for some 20 years, having built a house thereupon and other improvements. 
He subsequently conveyed same to his family Trust, a revocable trust over which he is the 
trustee. 
15. Defendants Judy Smith, Kim Erickson and Annette Wallentine did file a" claim of interest.." 
against property occupied and held by Carlton, including approximately Yz of Carlton's 
house, on2/2/98 by instrument no. 168723, a copy of which is attached as exhibit "E". 
COUNT ONE -- QUIET TITLE 
16. All prior averments are incorporated herein by reference. 
17. There are no mortgage liens or Judgment liens appearing of record. Any claim of mortgage 
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lien or Judgment lien presently existing is barred by the applicable statute of limitation and 
Annette Wallentine have no claim, right, title or interest in the subject property or the Carlton 
Property. That if said defendants disclaim any such interest, or suffer default, no award of 
costs be permitted against said defendants pursuant to I.C.§6-402. 
19. Plaintiff, Jeanne Mac Vicar, and Frank Carlton are entitled to a decree that none of the other 
named or unnamed Defendants have any claim, right, title or interest in the subject property 
or the Carlton property. That if said Defendants disclaim any such interest, or suffer default, 
no award of costs be permitted against said defendants pursuant to I. C. §6-402. 
20. That notwithstanding Idaho Community Property Laws, or any such presumptions, plaintiff 
Jerry Mac Vicar has conveyed the subject real property to Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar as her 
sole and separate property and the decree should specifically so reflect. 
21. That except as set forth herein, Plaintiffs should and recover their costs incurred. Said costs 
would include, but not be limited to, service fees, court filing fees, title abstract report, and 
publication costs. 
22. That alternatively, Plaintiffs respective interests should be declared :free of any adverse 
claims by reason of adverse possession and/or boundary by acquiescence. 
23. That the court adjudge Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar a sole owner, in fee simple, of the subject 
real property, whose interests, rights and title is free and clear of and superior to any and all 
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named defendants and any and all other persons, wherever located. That said decree 
snecificallv recite that Mac Vicar's title is free of anv imoairment cloud or encumbrance 
property. 
COUNT TWO-- DECLARATION OF ACCESS EASEMENT 
24. All prior averments are incorporated by reference. 
25. Thatthe Court find and declare Plaintiff to be seized of the rights of ingress and egress across 
the access easement by reasons of prescription, implication, necessity, or after acquired title; 
26. That Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar be adjudged holder of a non-exclusive interest in and upon 
the access easement and same be found appurtenant to the subject property. 
27. That if this matter be contested Plaintiffs be awarded their costs herein. 
COUNT THREE --BREACH OF WARRANTY OF TITLE 
28. All prior averments are incorporated herein by reference. 
29. That Defendant Judy Smith did expressly represent, either personally or by agent, that the 
subject property was located as now surveyed at the time of transfer of title to Mac Vicar, and 
in direct and reasonable reliance thereon Mac Vicars did purchase and pay for same. 
30. That if in fact the Court determines the property as differently located, and due to the 
vagueness of the deed, Defendants Smith are in breach of the warranty of good title and in 
breach of the warrant of quiet enjoyment of the premises, and are accordingly liable to the 
Plaintiffs Mac Vicar for all costs and expenses incurred herein, including attorney fees, 
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required to clear said title, in amount as shall ultimately be proven at trial in this matter. 
COUNT FOUR ---SLANDER OF TITLE 
therefore, including the attorneys fees and costs incurred herein, all of which shall be proven 
at the trial of this matter, and Plaintiff Carlton should have and recover accordingly. 
\VHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment as follows: 
I. Adjudging and quieting title to the subject property, as surveyed and described on exhibit 
"A" hereto, in fee simple to the Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar, free and clear of any claim, title, 
encumbrance, lien, or interest of any person or entity save and excepting only accruing 
property taxes; and 
II. Declaring Plaintiff Jeanne Mac Vicar to be seized and a holder of a non-exclusive easement 
as described on exhibit "A" hereto, for ingress and egress, sarne to be appurtenant to and run 
Viritb. tb.e subject real property; and 
III. Adjudging and quieting title to tb.e Carlton property, as surveyed and described on exhibit 
"D" hereto, in fee simple to tb.e Plaintiff Carlton, as trustee of his family trust, free and clear 
of any claim, title, encumbrance, lien, or interest of any person or entity save and excepting 
only accruing property taxes; and 
IV. To the extent the matter is disputed by any party, for an award of costs and attorney fees, 
as costs under tb.e quiet title statutes, and further to Plaintiff Mac Vicar for breach of warranty 
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and to Plaintiff Carlton for slander of title; and 
V. Such other and further relief as may be appropriate, including without limitation, an award 
~J;;;;;:y1z ftldkz 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
Attorney for the Plaintiffs 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed this _/j.ay of March, 
1999, addressed to the follov.ring: 
Clyde Nelson 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
Kim and Cynthia Erickson 
261 U.S. Highway 89 
Fish Haven, Idaho 83287 
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EXHIBIT A 
A parcel of land located in the Southeast Quarter of Section 27, 
Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
Idaho and further described as follows: 
or less, record) to a 5/8 11 rebar with cap sec at: c.ne rvor1...m:::d.1::11... 1..-u..t..uc:: .... 
of the Frank H. Carlton Property THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 89°50'42 11 West 82.05 feet (West to the East Boundary Line of 
the Right of Way of U.S. Highway 89 as presently located, record) to 
a 5/8 11 rebar with cap set on the Easterly Right of Way Line of U.S. 
Highway 89 said point being on a 4259.35 foot radius nontangent curve 
concave to the East whose center point bears North 84°18'01" East; 
thence Northerly along said curve through a central angle of 
00°48 1 26 11 , a distance of 60 feet (chord bears North 05°17'46" West 60 
feet) to a 5/8 11 rebar with cap; {Northerly along East Line 60 feet, 
by record) thence North 89°50 1 45 11 East 89.55 feet to a 5/8 11 rebar 
with cap set on the high water line of Bear Lake; (East to the West 
Shore by record); thence South 01°52 1 49 11 West 59.80 feet along said 
high water line to the True Point of Beginning; (southerly along the 
shore 60 feet more or less record) . 
AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS. 
A parcel of land located in the Southeast Quarter of Section 27, 
Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West Quarter Corner of said Section 27; thence South 
00°14'12 11 East 1488.23 feet (South 1373.63 feet by record) along the 
West Line of said Section 27; thence North 89°50 1 45 11 East 4489.23 feet 
(East to West Shore of Bear Lake, by record) to a 5/8 11 rebar with cap 
labelled "A.A. HUDSON, PLS 4735 11 , said point is also North 89°50 1 45 11 
East 1874.29 feet of a point which is North 01°22 1 15 11 West 1103.10 
feet from the South Quarter Corner of said Section 27; thence North 
31°59 1 47" West 280.28 feet (Northerly along lake shore 240 feet more 
or less, record) to a 5/8 11 rebar with cap; thence North 01°52 1 49" 
East 59.80 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap; thence South 89°50 1 45" West 
89.55 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the Easterly Right of Way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89 said point being on a 4259.35 foot radius 
nontangent curve concave to the East whose center point bears North 
85°06'26" East, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence Northerly along 
said curve through a central angle of 01°48 1 16 11 , a distance of 134.15 
feet, (chord bears North 03°59 1 26 11 West 134.14 feet); thence South 
08°21 1 24" East 135.22 feet; thence South 89°50 1 45 11 West 10.32 feet to 
the Point of Beginning. 
ft_-::::·---~­ ----~ 
r . \( Uf'JIF-ORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT 
. I 
Ii 
I· 11 h11tloa1ter de~t•d "" I.lie Sc!kr, An.! _..r~ . ._.< .. l.._,a;.,:i .. :-..._: ..&til.:'o!L..i.1...~,W.;.;;n__ ____________ _ 
I 1;/ 
I I 
I I s . .kid !lurer h~reby '''"' Ui '""" into pv ....... ,,,, anti P&¥ for .. ;u describ.od l>r•mi. .. tl:• •0111 ot ... isoo.c:i 
i ' fifteen ~d Dolla.r1 (I l 'iQO 00 
! pa;yabl• at Iha olfi"" at Scllet, Iii• A>Sii'>l6 <>r order 
1trlc-:lr withl11 the f"C~wir.;; iiiuCll, k·,..lt: flY>: liF,l.'l)rt;.;;,_Q:;i.,;J.*"';..,·r._,2._ _________ (~l 
caall, ll» r.oolp~ !1f. woicr. ir. i..u..~r ~c.l!'"'"';•Jf~. and t!M. \,;.liir-~ ot $ ] , ~~~Q • oC •ball be paid u tc.t:owA< 
ln tu.ll ~p~n -li.!.4.i ir;·;/ ,!f Warr-:: :-.t~r D! i1'1 c;.nd r. ~u.t !.~!.~.ctcr,v ! l. th lna'i.Lru.r-.. ~e 
.Polley er .. hstra.::t.. " 
4. &.id. monthlY )i%lc)"U'tCnt£, .i:.t<. ";M ~ a:pp:icd ilrJt. v.. 1b~ ~ymt.nt ..;! ~rtWrt\tC. a.00 .-ACohd tc. th. r.Cuetion c.! tb1t 
prloc:ipo!. In~; .. t autl o. on .. r.rt<I tro"' _:.io.00~_.:_ ... _.:._ ... _;_. ·-·· · · '"' ~n:inpald port;on> ol th• 
pu.rch.a,.._ priet at th• r.nA of __j!f.t~---- per r.f:nt (_ -·· ~- '%.} pt:,: .. '4r.::.1.1<rn Th• BL1yu, nt ht. 'Jptfon -.t a!1ytimt, 
it••.r p&Y Ab'.'tountr ir. ..:.x(·~u of tnt 1\1.(lt:tH; p,ttynumt.1 ;ipMi t1.,_, o;np!iitl ~hifit!# .Jt;Q(.~ '\..o tnc ihnH.a.~iolllli of :unr murtj.""nf:C 
or '!ilnt.rACt by th~- !U)'i!t i\ut..,ir; °''-'~nl~a. s;irh •xi:•r.' t.o ht aiir.:i(;({ 11Jtlu1r to i.:.n~1ai.~o prlndpa1 (Ir, !u pnpc,yment Qf ti.-tt:.n 
ln.aUJlme11to A\ tlv. ~i¢ct.!:s. o! tJ;e bnye~. w«:eh ele•l:ion muut l.~ rnndc ~t th. tim< tll~ ox•..,• payrntr.I it m"4•. 
a.. It U llT•dO:rtUl~ a.r..d a.g,....d th&t !!' th11 S4J1\lt &o:tJ:\; )~'\YUl~t tl'rirti the SuyO:t" nn thi' t.!ont.Mta Jvu than at:f>OrdlnJ 
tQ: tAt t"'l'Mf h-o1'Cin :n1nt1cnvi.l. lh*21. :-:.1 ff) 1it1m£1 it w.ii1 U: Jtt; "-'$Y 1Llter th.i tarnu ot thl contl"a4t KL to the torlciiUrt 
hmir.Car etipull>tod., 01 11• w any •t,lior ·-crnedl'f of ~he -.ll~r. 
G. lt it u11d4rat0<><! enat tbcrt pl""'-~'·ll' e;;1(\'4 ar. ~hliir•t:M "ll"i:t.l •~'.; f''•?urty In f•"<'r ct .H:lc.~·····--·--·· 
... .. -·····--------------------_with an unpai•i ~•l•nce •1! 
t_ _____ ... N ... ·o=-ne=---·----• ••cf-------·---------··---·---·-·---· 
~. Seller rcpru .. r.lli _tat. tf.u.n: 111.r·: t,!' l.it;;;.ahJ i\pccia.! .n~;>l1)l'l..'n<tnt di~·l~Ct t:.xtl> eQvo:rii\~ !1npro'•oment!- tv JAJU P#'cm• 
; I 1,.1 now ln ·w proc ... <'I :...itl[ !11.Wled •. i;· which bl<•·• teen completed 11nJ ''"' Jl'lid for, ou,.tandi..-..; f.i"Alut .._id prop• 
: ! ertr. """i't U,... foUuwlo~ _ --~-----·-------- ._.. . ·-·· ·--· 
R. T'n• &tllar ;, ft""" u .. op\ion t; "'·c<Jn, oxc-.:mr~ nM m~ii;~lt\ ioar.;; '·"<uwi I>)' aalf! pr•r .. rty of not~· <><o•oJ tho 
tl-~n ~npe.ld. 1::0ntrii'.t :.alu11·:• hfll'•v~d<cr. bouing lnl.fYAat at tho n~ vi~·• l·> •""""d ;lone p11rc»llt 
f---W) pc:r &l.f.U•.!C", ~uu] !JlLyeb;., li. l'(•j:,'U!n Clll:tnth1;/ in4tn.-Ilmunat; ;'1'~•\'o•.k..J' i.luLl thti &lfl"IU~ .. tc month.})1 )m~!Jmcnt 
pcyruer.b rtquire.1 U> b~ tr1~de hy S.ll~r "" .i~.1d loRm •nu!! u~t be 11ro•t~r tr·~·· eacl! !r,rte..llmtN· pr.ym&nt required to bt 
ln.Ldt- by th1 Buya.r U!ldcr thil contr•ot. Wim1 the 11tinei¥t.l due harew:cer h1" h""u rod11ood t<- t.bw t.mount o! any •uoh 
lour ar.d mortirii11c: r.i1t Seller "fl'WI to.- ''"""">' &M fat Euy~r •:rce• to 1r.l\·p! ;;!tie tu tn• atoi•• dneribotl i't•porty 
~~bj.i<:t lo oaid 101.111. an~ n:.ortpi:•• · 
~. lf tilt l\UYIST' Ct-lifrt-'tl tn «X:crct:h· !:1-: -:::;-ht tht'?U.Cit fl·*·e~·!(.t.l.tt!d j:'·ll!''r .o:~il nntie\• thia a,teflnit'1.t t<r J:IB)' ,~f! ary obli• 
~"'Ut=!IA <iut.atandi!11l a.:. ii.aw ot tt.i.a J;J'J!«TM-Ht 1.iraln:st :a:id. ;ir-op"Crty. it sh~fi b.e: tilt" 'Buye~·11 .obli.4 a:.ton to a.::.111um1 and 
pa:- uny J:l•lllt.}' wl~t·h m&j' be 1••q1.1.1r..;! on pzapeym.fht ftf .. a.H ;idar u!.ili:;~tioi.;., Prf!l~t.jimt.nt pon.c.ltiur lt rt.;~t 
!:ui"~t~~tz:11,"~~:·';,,~~:~l~(;P~1;'~t~:~'({:~~1b~~.~a{lr1 •fr"r tlt.;e ot ::1 · • !1.;!t~naqnt. • ;;. i hv p&ld by -.UM ~inlcu 
10. Tho Buyer u:;ne"' urii:in wrh.t.t:11 n-ryu..;.-.t\ ?! th .. · Sc1L·r \.\' mAkt l'-}lj.!lt.:a':-1.)~ it< I\ rt.iHt.t.1~ lchdcr fur a lu .. n f:.t! a1..d1 
:"~c~:;..~.;•;ri~~ !l!;~':n~~1~!:~c'd1:•: ~:~~·~~;~u~r ti::d~;~~r ::;~1::J~~,~~tf:·~~!-t~l!1~~h:1~::.~~:; ~~;;.,~~;;'\. ~s;,~:. 
i:i::=t •r:.i:. ·::;~l;~~' ~~ir n~~~~;,,;·11~l~:·~:~~Uir;:·~~j~:~:;u\·~u!~~~~~~~t i:z~t':t~'lt~i~wtl:t~~V~~~ntfi)y ~tm~.i•_i end 
,11. 'Tht B.o.yer a~rn:l to pa;:-_ sJ: ~•hh tn!f UthtN:rn.~11;.1 Ct1 t-vcry M.m\! •r..#1 'n!:tt.u:-• \\"'ht~h eru or which lnay ht: l.a•'lfU.-d 
i and \J!hlt:h tm·af" become dUll! on tneic fl!"titr.:i'!-e' du\'int ~hf l:t_, _,f tha t..Jtretttl.ti1t~'t. Th.ti Sal*" hereb)' CO\*eD-&.nb a.n.rJ tl.D;t'e4a 
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'· b:onW • ..._. _______________ ....,......,_:-----::::-i-i~~ 
"" M.. Pee Pll:id ·----___________ _.,. ...... ..........,=-----~--
.,, Dip. Boo&-....,... ____ .t'qll.-.---"'11!"'5;~;.....;=--.o-<~'-.Miliit~'I 
, .. 
UUl.L~ to I r. H. Ca~lton, Trustee or his successors in trust as trustee of the I 
Prank H Carlton Family Trust dated July 25, 1990,.with full power to1 
t;r&n.Sfel. r Convey I mortgage r 80CUnlber Or Otherwise diSpOSe Of the I 
prop~rty , herei~ de~cribed . grantee 
of 573 ~ Street, Salt Lake City, Otah 84103 fonhuum of 
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other good and valuable DOLLARS, 
conei.deration 
the following detcribed traet of Wid in Bear Lake County, 
Stste of 'Ql:U,X IDAHO : . , 
1 Commencing at a point on the West shore of "Bear L;s.ke" which said 'i ; 
point is 83.?S rode South and thence East to said West shore of "Bear I ! 
Lake" the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, from the North.west Cqrner of the J 
Southwest Quarter of Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, I I 
Boise Meridian, in Idaho; running thence West to th~ East boundary · 
line of the right of way of OS Highway No. 89 as presently l~cated; 
thence Northerly along said East line of right of wa¥ 240 fe~t; thence 
East to the West shore of "Bea.r Lake"; thence Southerly along said · 
shore of "Bear Lake" 240 feet, more or less, to the place of beginnin • 
" 
T0<,;ether with any and all improvements thereon. 
Subject to easements, restrictions, reservations and righta of way of 
record or enforceable in law and equity. 
' . 
WrrNDS Qe hand o£ said grmtor , dm twe:nty-fifth 
J1.2.ly • A.. D. ODii thouaDd nine bun.dred i:M ninety 
Signed ia the pu:a:ace of 1 ·~ 
Al . ""'-"-------- F. H. CAR··-LTON. ----· ;,/:4~f~«: -
----)--,;~~=--
STATE Of UTAH, } 
Comity o£ Silt Lake & 
On the thirtieth D.ooe 
thouamd Dine hundred and ninety-six 
F. H. Carlton, an unmarried ma~ 
the signer o£ the fcxegaing imtrummt, who duly adt.caW'ledp to me that be ~ted the 
cJ ';;yf<-;P /~~ 




· ' ·' ·c nr-1n;,H(' ) 
' .,,-~~\12,~~E) ~ 
-~ L<'· , ..... baf_.rJ C~'" · "'.vcl•:'."r re:1 1,:,...-,:..'.:1'=; 
;·,t-"'1' i.al-.i;i Cvt•':!!' 1:-t:..,o, dci ht!- re.;~ ·:~·:: ,,, 1: .c ~• ;-:: ~, .: :::' ;: .... . j
::.~ !~; ~r.: ~ i'-;ti. ir:..i;: ..t: 1 :·0111 ··:.~~·:OR" '"': ·.n~ r.r;.;,:1 •:.: ·"--
Cat1D11em1in 1' tit t ,c:oL":t:. !!-:'. the ltc:!it ~.:1"(!>' ~::.· 't:~e ~;:~:;,..r L{l'.ktt'.1 t Wltieb ca1d poi .!!t if 
83 ... 25 .1'001:1 Soutt i> t:.:. th\lno'i! la!t ~~ ~=!.-1 \test .:::·. ,~· :ti:. ?( t he. •sc~ t· Lan• end tr_e 
t-:-m: })C!.nt: CJ:! bas.L:r11:!g. frc:n i..h6 7. ,"Y.?"th-.;:fle t c :-~r.i::I"' :.t t he Bc .. u.th\i.tz it qan\ t.ar of 
!e,.1tj:a;1 27 1 T~Wri !l!"-6,l_;: :.O B.out::t.,. R i'1\~ ~~ !:.> J;:;;;; r., ~ . ;:, o-!" !'4.er-iila:i i~i'ldl.i:ho ; :·~r.l::ie 
t,liaoc.e \rf$U; to tti:!I t!&:lt DounQ~1~y :hn• 01' t:i~ T'-; • .:;tft ... {Jf ~at}':" ~L' U .. · S~ · ltighWP? Yio. 
8~ a& pr1u~nlilJ' 1c.oa""~t!; t.h..,nt~ Jf .. -!"tbo!'lT ' lt·:: ;, ;;~l!l ltf.<it lina ·ot:l)ight--af-wJ:iy 
120 /:it• t;; thwz: r;;-.; 3;ll!'t ~o c::ta V¢Et al:lc:.:--e ~:.: •t :::3~ :- !.=.lteer; · l:ibBnoo Sou.tb6rl; ~ Jone 
14S.d o:&.o)"41 ct •5~t~1 Lake• 12C !'e-c1;_, :rio11~ ~ ... lf'l.:: .. r(, to ··tA4!, p_l.:::iiov of b•Stnn1~g. 
$1.65 C~bo~l~e d n _, :=;umt.t.:tA!"j" 8~ C!Q6 e:!":izEd. 
563 
TOl/-1\:'6' wi.~t; ~ v.r.L llingu ,' ~r thi; Wll~t~. }u:d::.ar.•e.uU 1enli .;11,).'w.rt:.i,.,..J:.ce.t tb~b ~)Q~lti.:1&, ur tn 11.~1.\" wi!)i: .:i.p_pen;::Un .. 
hit, 1•ntl rr.i:. :r l'.:~h :~tue!I'. a.t!Ci P1'•.ttit .• tl1>:?w!, rJ.;i! ~ !"-J'J a.!.~~ ~~t~.t.c rt,ab.t, t!~!:.o: .'fr:t;i:.,..-.st, P:.:>F-!Q:·1:mC.$Si®, e:t:::n .t.'.'":ct Gr.<.-i1:.i.:d vJ1:::.t~ 
!~\'et. :;i. ii v.-.:1 fo ~w•: :t.!. h1 ~\!1~« ·:f ti-~ 'fa.i.rl. p.U"t~.;;u: i '.':-~. l:~ it. j:-t.rl, :~, ::._ t•1'1'.'.• .;:!.id~ .... :::.:!, aM. ..ivGr!'· part ~il4 j)kt!',..;J ~h1;.•r.;cf, 
witl:1tk:!J.)JJ:· !l'.~l:ll.~.ea . 
TO l!~~'E: ~:~D •re Bi':tLt . :,j) ;1n.d. s:lngcl:.r \r.·, ;._.kl ;:re::riae.i. t<:·~..i 1'11!-" :-,:; :; c.h:i aJ> pu~,:~i.~--=-:!, 'JI1U.. fae ;sahl 11ri.r:.l..~ll. oi "Xie 
uoor.ii .;:.a~ .. r:i..~ tv ...... ·--·-·~·· · ~--tl:!i~ ~- .. --··---h~t:: •• :~::;l ,: :....:t=~ fo .. -v.'<~ .-. :.;~j :..dJ !'tai::t:..l!~ 1li the :h" 1>t.~~r ... tual .. Xi~~#l.J..!r,'.. - --·- - •. 
~~~a!~;6~:!~~1:~n~;~~l r;t·it.;!;. ~·~ot;,~u~~t~~~~~~i1~~~' . %;~~1.t.'.~ .. ,~~.:~=-~~:~ ~:;:~~!::-, ·~~;~~;.};~, ·-~ .. :;;~·;!:~ 
lawi~,T~~~~ ~t~~~~;:~i~~·;~;~~~a;11~~:?t~~.:~:··;:;,;l i:~.~~;~~1:;r.:·~~;c!~~.f.~~J.~:: .. .. -....... la~11~! .. ., :i:li i~~JL .. 
thv de::.• ~c yt!.S.! fa i.t AhiNt- wrj-:i.1~n. I 
SmK&:::., ~~) s..rai Di;;l./\' :J:!:..13, !"!~ ~P2i:~l<il~ .-w 
K t ............ P .. ?.!lgr,___·""··&-1~1<~.2.~ ............... (Sz..!.J 
1
. 
·- ·-·--· --- ..... 11J.1w_11-.. s~_ .. . __ ....... c~.u.i.i 
STA'!'E tlF Il':AB..u l ) t1~~1Tll£1 !: .. :~~·r;::;t ... ,· (.11; l'>\lE.AfC.\ ! 
COVl/1'; or ttLA• LA1~ :di. ~" '"" j 
m1t{~~.~1~ ·~: , 1,Jtti..Y.:r ~t:s-~~~ . . .... -.:~::~"t-~.:~- ~6.t~:- -~ . ~-~.} __ ·-S _r,:;.f~~S' ~·ub~~ ~ _0~ ~u~~-vu:. ~:::~~~ 
~ with.in~~ t:.r <1:i;d County.fled 8tc.."'• pLr~n.-Cy riip:w..arFo-;,!l u:"":~J.s.1 J!~~ _;t J ... ~ ..:~~q.i.t. Gt);Q, _¥,i l..!!'JL.E ..... F1.:.tgk~.::"':fl.1 • 4.~4P.@Xh! fl ·1 




.!~ ::;~;:,u;,;; l':TIEl.Ui10P, l :.;, .. l""""'''"' act "-'i :,,, ... \ ' '"'·-· .~.:;J;_·.,.J._ ... ---···''-'l fa-; ~ .. 1 oru! )·'" "· thic. ,,,aru-~t< I 
{SEAL) -·········· .... .i.RNJ ... ;.<. . .. .l!.Ri!-" - ----··-· ·- ·- · 
Co~~~i.em &Apt::.•cse.: !~:>:':!' 1•y fUblit: tc.r ::;;d.5ohe ... 
25 Jut1t1e lt.;62.. . . . :Eri.~it.i.tllg., .. O.t ..... 'P.a&~ .. ~o.-.. 
:c: .~~~-L~~~~?..~.~":~~~:-~:~;·~·;1;~i. !:.:~~~!!~;-~~.· j ~ --:~~ : ::~:·:~;,~ ·.::-:~.~~3~~::: ~-:::_.~ ~-..-··:~:·: :.~.:.-An-:;§5~::. :== 




' ~:;~~~~<,d~ct~;:~~r-~~·.,_ ~~.~.L.i~.l~~, :!:~~~~·~~'.~~;~irh~·t·:~~=~·;i~!~t~~;;~:r~T i~~~~~ ~=~~1;.Jt~,:~~ll~;/~; I 
liur ...ait :-, ~ .. :~!.? t'l. lriahl!.. An~ ~D;;-.i;;1 i..1<J iiflli.i..J.'1'ir.4 it.:. :;,m7J,~1 to--.rj.i.; , f ~ 
~o,11nanci:Jf' Zl·; e 't'c-1ut 0:11 -cr..t· f·~hor-e r:::: t::~ t'Ptt-&r- t>t;'\;."jt11 i,..f-.Jc:f. si:!J:i J 
pt1:l~t :L.s e<,;.:"5 .:·Pc.j S-c1.::.;:. '~J t tci. e~·i:: .. :"-i..t i-hi;:f'e ::..r t'.:'H:. 11 'B1:a1.t· l.!:>t'..u\t ! 
f ·H'ld tt'.....al:' .. e- ;;, •• ;·,;,f;.,!.'.':,_.J fl:1opz u:"'..i.C: •<f:l..:it a;1']ro;. -~t ~n,. 11Bi7.aZ" l.~kb iBo reu:. 
I
I i~~·=~;~lt~b~~;,~i~:I~r ~~~:h~~~:~It~~;:;~i~:r: t~~
1
i~~-:E~it _lr.• 
t:.:ilO !'i~il.~·LJ!'-Wt:~' ot: u .. s. H1e;rr~:t11j na .. ~':' -~ ;; ~~se?:1tl7 l..:.~& Ced; t~en~s U_or":b ... 
~~~~~ ·~~;:e:;~;~~r:~ ~~~fa~~l~~~~~i.~f~i[;.~t~:! JI .~~·~/~~.;0:.;~: .. ··~; t. 
T<rft!\:h!.'.;.t wit.it u.ll ;.11d ii:fac·~1 !~e t7l\C?nc.uta, ::i!ir.e<htt.1t11:r.+.t •nlil &J>J:>U.r':"di:w~>, th9?'"1"0 Lr::•)n&iai;, nr in any wiue ;'t;P'!i.l:a,ir;.. 
lnz, atu! tb:. i.~ntb., .IJ;Aues and t)1e'rc11( and ~l.ic .... ~? tlie 'iiltte.1-t :-ight. ~!ht. i.U:erc.5L pl't4'1!tt-y .;&i:t~O:UitJh, u!.&il"n u..;J. .Pm:.ud 
wMtt<.~·¥ct. ~::: .... e.~: ln t.n·g "'~ .:,;~.:·\i" vt the ~u:~ i·$rr .!..::.~ d fht tt;·;~ : • ..: ., •.i.! •n (:rt•~ ~~U ~;.::1-!ri!is>:!.::, a,:qd ..r'ltrr}· :tc..~ s.nr. ru~t~ 
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Case No. CV 98-00121 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM, 
AND CROSS CLAIM 
STERLING WALLENTINE and 
ANNETTE WALLENTINE, husband 
and wife, 
ERICKSON, husband and wife, 
Cross Defendants. 
I. ANSWER 
COME NOW the Defendants Sterling Wallentine and Annette E. 
Wallentine, by and through their attorney of record, Clyde G. Nelson, 
and make answer to Plaintiff's Complaint as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in 
Plaintiff's Complaint unless hereinafter specifically admitted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
(RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT) 
1. In response to Paragraph One, Defendants admit that Plaintiff 
Jeannie Macvicar is the owner of real property located in Bear Lake 
County, Idaho, but deny that said property is described as set forth 
in Exhibit "A" to the complaint, and deny that Exhibit "A" is a 
correct legal description of said property owned by the Plaintiff, or 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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Plaintiffs. Defendants are without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments that the 
County, but deny that said property owned by Carlton is located 
adjacent to the property described in Paragraph One and Exhibit "A" to 
the complaint. The Defendants further deny that the property owned by 
Carlton is as described in Exhibit "C" attached to the Complaint 
referred to as the "Carlton property". Defendants admit that Sterling 
and Annette Wallentine are residents of Idaho and are the owners of 
property located to the north of property claimed to be owned by the 
Plaintiff Macvicar. However, Defendants deny that the property 
description as set forth in Exhibit "A" to the complaint is an 
accurate description of the Plaintiff Macvicar's property. 
3. In response to Paragraph Three, Defendants admit that David 
and Peggy Everton are husband and wife, and Kim and Cynthia Erickson 
are husband and wife and that they own property in Bear Lake County, 
Idaho. The Defendants deny that the Plaintiffs have any easement for 
ingress and egress to their property, or that they have access or an 
easement across the Defendants' property. The Defendants deny that 
the neasementn described in Exhibit nA" is a correct and accurate 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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description of any easement, and further deny that there is any such 
easement or access easement across their property. 
5. In response to Paragraph Five, the Defendants deny that 
Plaintiff's complaint states a cause of action upon which relief may 
be granted, and therefore said action should be dismissed. 
6. Defendants admit that the court does have jurisdiction over 
the property described in Plaintiff's complaint and over Defendants 
and Plaintiffs. 
7. In response to Paragraph Seven, Defendants admit the 
Plaintiff Jerry Macvicar did acquire property from Doran Smith and 
Judy Smith. Defendants deny that the same was acquired through a 
Warranty Deed with an InstrQment Number of 114661. Defendants are 
without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
truth of the averments that said property has been conveyed to the 
Plaintiff Jeannie Macvicar, and therefore deny the same. 
8. In response to Paragraph Eight, Defendants deny the same. 
9. In response to Paragraph Nine, Defendants are without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 
of the averments contained therein, and therefore deny the same. 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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10. In response to Paragraph Ten 1 Defendants deny that there is 
anv access easement across their property to any property claimed by 
easement 1 and no such easement was ever conveyed to the Plaintiffs. 
11. In response to Paragraph Eleven 1 Defendants have reviewed 
Exhibit "A" which appears to be a legal description/ and does not 
represent itself to be a survey 1 and Defendants are without sufficient 
knowledge or information with which to form a belief as to the truth 
of the averments contained therein, and therefore deny the same. 
12. In response to Paragraph Twelve, Defendants deny that any 
survey was properly done on behalf of the Plaintiffs, if Exhibit 11 A 11 
is represented to be a survey, and said description is incorrect, and 
not in accordance with the deeded conveyances to Plaintiffs, if any, 
and further affirmatively assert that said survey should have been 
done in accordance with the deeded descriptions of the property 1 and 
the historical use 1 occupation and enjoyment of the properties by the 
various parties concerned. 
13. In response to Paragraph Thirteen, Defendants have reviewed 
the one page document attached to the Complaint as Exhibit 11 B11 , which 
is u...~signed and does not contain a complete legal description/ and 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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which does not close. Said alleged Uniform Real Estate Contract as 
set forth as Exhibit "3", purports to be from one Erickson to one 
same. 
14. In response to Paragraph Fourteen, the Defendants admit that 
Plaintiff Carlton did acquire certain property by various deeds which 
appear to be those attached as Ex..hibit "D", but would affirmatively 
allege that said property is not the same property as set forth in 
Exhibit "C" attached to Plaintiff's Amended Complaint from which the 
Plaintiff, Carlton Family Trust claims its title, and from which the 
alleged survey was accomplished. It is affirmatively alleged that the 
claim by Carlton is in excess of that property deeded to them, or 
occupied by them, by some forty to sixty feet in excess of the 
descriptions. Defendants deny that the Plaintiff Carlton has 
continuously, openly, or notoriously possessed, maintained, or 
occupied the property located to the north of the legal descriptions 
as set forth in Exhibit "D" for twenty years, and deny that the house 
which he has constructed is located upon the property claimed by 
Carlton as against Wallentine. The Defendants admit that the 
Plaintiff Carlton has apparently conveyed his interest in said 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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property to a family trust, but are without sufficient information 
with which to form a reply as to the truth of the matters contained 
property located in Bear Lake County, Idaho, under Instrument No. 
168723. The Claim of Interest is filed on that property to the south 
as it is shown in the records of the assessor of Bear Lake County, 
Idaho, as being property which is property of Donald Erickson, not 
owned by Carlton, nor is it property upon which the Plaintiff Carlton 
is paying taxes. The Defendant Annette Wallentine is an heir of 
Donald Erickson. They affirmatively allege, that the Plaintiff Carlton 
is attempting to exercise dominion over property to the north of that 
property actually deeded to him or actually occupied by him. If the 
Plaintiff Carlton is attempting to state that that property located to 
the north of the deeded property is his property, then the property 
located to the south over which the Claim of Interest has been filed, 
would not be his property under the deeds to him. 
16. In response to Paragraph Sixteen, all responses to prior 
allegations are incorporated herein by reference. 
17. In response to Paragraph Seventeen, the Defendants are 
without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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truth of the averments contained therein, and therefore deny the same. 
18. In response to Paragraph Eighteen, Defendants deny the same. 
21. In response to Paragraphs Twenty-one, Twenty-two, and 
Twenty-three, Defendants deny the same. 
22. In response to Paragraph Twenty-four, all prior answers of 
the Defendants are incorporated herein by reference. 
23. In response to Paragraphs Twenty-five, Twenty-six, and 
Twenty-seven, Defendants deny the same. 
24. In response to Paragraph Twenty-eight, all prior responses 
to prior allegations are incorporated herein by reference. 
25. In response to Paragraphs Twenty-nine and Thirty, the 
Defendants are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the averments contained therein, and 
therefore, deny the same. 
26. In response to Paragraph Thirty-one, all responses to prior 
allegations are incorporated herein by reference. 
27. In response to Paragraph Thirty-two, Defendants deny the 
same. 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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THIRD DEFENSE 
Slander of Title. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
The Defendants are the owners of real property located in Bear 
Lake County, Idaho, as more specifically described in Exhibit "1" 
attached to this Answer and made a part of this Answer as if more 
fully set forth herein, which has been recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder of Bear Lake County, Idaho, under Instrument No. 
125447. The Defendants are therefore the owners of said lot by 
warranty deed, have remained in continuous occupation of the same, and 
have paid all taxes, which have been levied or assessed upon said 
property. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiffs Macvicar property description which was conveyed 
to them by Doran Smith and Judy Smith, is more correctly set forth in 
Instrument No. 144661, records of Bear Lake County, Idaho, said 
instrument being dated September 28, 1987, a true copy of which is 
attached hereto and made a part of this Answer as Exhibit "2". 
Further, said property was apparently quitclaimed by the Plaintiff 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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Jerry Macvicar to Jeanne Macvicar on November 28, 1995, using the same 
exact leqal description as contained in Ex.c'1.ibit "2 11 , as evidenced by 
Plaintiffs Carlton, in and for the reason that the Plaintiffs Carlton 
have asserted control over property to the north of that which has 
been deeded to them. This property, over which Carlton has laid 
claim, would by the property of Macvicar. In addition, Doran and Judy 
Smith, the predecessors of Macvicars, occupied, possessed and paid 
taxes on the property claimed by Carlton continuously from the date 
they acquired ownership to the date sold to Macvicars. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
That the Plaintiffs Macvicar and the Plaintiffs Carlton have 
joined together to perpetrate a fraud upon the Defendants Wallentine, 
the Defendants Smith, and the Court. The Plaintiffs Carlton and 
Plaintiffs Macvicar have entered into an agreement whereby if they are 
unsuccessful in taking control of the land owned by Wallentine, and 
which has historically been occupied by Wallentine, and on which he 
has paid taxes, then Macvicars and Carlton will cause property claimed 
by Carlton on the north end thereof, to be conveyed to Macvicars. 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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COUNTERCLAIM-MACVICARS 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. Wallentines are the owners of certain real property located 
in Bear Lake County, Idaho, and more specifically described as 
follows. 
Commencing at a point on the West shore of Bear 
Lake, said point being 83.25 rods South and East 
to said West shore of Bear Lake and Northerly 
along said West shore 300 feet, more or less, 
from the Northwest Corner of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 
43 East, running thence West to the East boundary 
line of the Right of Way of U.S. Highway #89, as 
presently located; thence Northerly along said 
East line of the Right of Way 60 feet; thence 
East to the West shore of Bear Lake; thence 
Southerly along said shore of Bear Lake 60 feet, 
more or less to the point of beginning. 
2. Said property was acquired from Donald Erickson and Carol 
Erickson pursuant to Warranty Deed of December 22, 1976, recorded in 
the Office of the Bear Lake Cou.~ty Recorder under Instrument No. 
125447, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part of 
this Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 1 11 • 
3. Wallentines have been in continuous occupation of said 
property since conveyance of the same to them and have paid all real 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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property taxes upon said property. 
4. (A). The conveyance by Donald Erickson and Carol Erickson, 
\"'-'/ • ____ ,, -.1. ____ ,__,_ --
on December 22, 1976, and recorded in the Office of the County 
Recorder of Bear Lake County, Idaho, under Instrument No. 135143, a 
true copy of said Warranty Deed being attached hereto and made a part 
of this Counterclaim as Exhibit n4 11 • 
C. The conveyance to Peggy Jo Everton and David Everton was by 
Warranty Deed dated December 22, 1976, and recorded in the Office of 
the County Recorder of Bear Lake County, Idaho, under Instrument No. 
135169, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part of 
this Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 5 11 • 
5. Prior thereto, Donald Erickson and his wife Wilma had sold to 
the Plaintiffs Carlton property located to the south of the above 
mentioned tracts of property. These conveyances took place as 
follows: 
A. Warranty Deed of Noverr~er 13, 1958, 
Instrument No. 76063, records of Bear Lake County 
Recorder 1 conveying 120 feet of shore line to 
Carlton from Donald and Wilma Erickson. A true 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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copy of said Warranty Deed is attached hereto and 
made a part of this Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 6 11 • 
line (Exhibit 7) which was subsequently conveyed 
by Warranty Deed from Jack Shlosar and Kathleen 
Shlosar to F. H. Carlton on June 30, 1962, 
Instrument No. 83705. A true copy of said Deed 
is attached hereto and made a part of this 
Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 8 11 • 
C. Warranty Deed dated May 1, 1962, under 
instrument No. 81886, records of Bear Lake County 
Recorder from Donald and Wilma Erickson, 
conveying 60 feet of lake frontage to Carlton. 
At true copy of said Warranty Deed is attached 
hereto and made a part of this Cou...~terclaim as 
Exhibi:: 11 9 11 • 
6. It was the intent of Don Erickson to convey to Carlton 180 
feet of property fronting Bear Lake, 60 feet of property to be 
conveyed to Smith fronting Bear Lake, 60 feet of property fronting 
Bear Lake to be conveyed to Wallentine, and 60 feet to be conveyed to 
Answer/Cross Claim 




which is attached to this counterc.taim as i:;;x_runiL ".!,"', d.Hu wH..L<...;u wo..z, 
subsequently conveyed by the Plaintiff Jerry Macvicar to Jeannie R. 
Macvicar on November 28, 1995, under Instrument No. 162961. A true 
copy of said Quit Claim Deed is attached hereto and made a part of 
this Counterclaim as Exhibit 11 3". 
8. The Macvicars claim an interest in the real property owned by 
Wallentine, and said claims are without any right whatsoever, and the 
Macvicars and Carltons have no right to, nor interest in, said real 
property, or any part thereof. 
9. The court should declare and adjudge that the Wallentines own 
the property described in Exhibit "l" to this Counterclaim in fee 
simple, and are entitled to the quiet and peaceful possession of said 
real property, and that the Macvicars and Carltons, and each of them, 
and all persons claiming under them, have no right to or interest in 
said real property or any part thereof. 
10. The Plaintiffs should be permanently enjoined, and each of 
them, and all persons claiming under them, from asserting any adverse 
claim to Wallentines' title in said property. 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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11. The Wallentines should recover attorney fees and costs 
incurred in this action from Plaintiffs pursuant to Sections 12-120, 
Cause of Action of their Counterclaim as if more fully set forth 
herein. 
2. Wallentines have been in open, notorious, and continuous 
possession of the north forty (40) feet of the property being claimed 
by the Macvicars as set forth in their Complaint for a period of five 
(5) years or more, and have improved the same, and have paid taxes 
upon said property for said continuous five (5) year period or more, 
and therefore the Wallentines have acquired title by adverse 
possession of the same, and the Macvicars should be declared to have 
no right, title, or interest therein, and should be enjoined from 
asserting any interest in said property. 
3. Wallentines should recover reasonable attorney fees and costs 
incurred in this action as against Macvicars. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. The Wallentines reallege all allegations as contained in 
their First and Second Causes of Action of their Counterclaim as if 
more fully set forth herein. 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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2. That Wallentines have maintained exclusive occupancy and 
possession of the north forty (40) feet of the property which 
upon said property in the form of cement walls or abutments on the 
lake shore in the early 1970's which cement abutment and wall is 
located on the south side of their property, near the southern line of 
the north forty (40) feet of the property being claimed by Macvicars 
in their Complaint. Said construction, as well as the maintenance and 
use of said property in that location by the Defendants constitutes a 
boundary by acquiescence or agreement of the parties, and the 
Macvicars should be bound thereby. 
4. That the Court should declare that the north forty (40) feet 
of the property being claimed by the Macvicars u...~der the Complaint is 
the property of the Wallentine, and not the property of the Macvicars, 
and that the Macvicars' boundary line should be established as a 
boundary line by acquiescence or agreement, and the Wallentines vested 
with title to all property located north of said line, and that the 
Macvicars should be declared to have no right, title, or interest 
therein. 
5. That the Wallentines should recover their costs and 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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//r1) 
reasonable attorney fees incurred herein. 
COUNTERCLAIM - CARLTONS 
forth in their Macvicar Counterclaim, and all parts of their First, 
Second, and Third Causes of Action, as if more fully set forth herein. 
2. Carlton is the owner of real property located to the south of 
that property claimed by the Plaintiff Macvicar. 
3. F.H. Carlton deeded to F.H. Carlton Family Trust the property 
which he was allegedly deeded as set forth in paragraph 5 of the 
Counterclaim pursuant to a Quit Claim Deed dated July 25, 1990, 
Instrument No. 164198, Instruments of Bear Lake County Recorder, a 
true copy of which is attached as Exhibit 11 10 11 to the Counterclaim. 
4. The property claimed by Carlton is in excess of that property 
which is deeded to them in that they claim property in excess of their 
property descriptions to the north thereof, from forty to sixty feet 
in excess of said descriptions. 
5. That as a result of said claim by Carlton, Macvicars have 
caused their claim of property to be set forty feet to the north of 
that property unlawfully claimed by Carlton, thereby infringing upon 
that property which is owned by the Defendants Wallentine. 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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6. That although the Plaintiff 1 s Complaint, in regard to 
Carlton, claims that he is a Plaintiff as against the Defendants 
attorney has admitted the samer as an officer of the Court 1 before the 
Court 1 that the Carltons and Macvicars merely intend to convey the 
north part of Carltons 1 property to Macvicars in the event the law 
suit is unsuccessful against the Defendants Wallentine. 
7. That Carltons own property as more fully described in 
Exhibits 6 1 8, and 9, but are claiming land located to the north of 
said property which is the property of Macvicars. 
8. Although Macvicars have failed to state a claim against 
Carlton asserting that Carlton is infringing upon their property 
rights, the resulting effect of the claim of Carltons is to push all 
property lines to the north. 
9. That the Court should declare that the property claimed by 
the Carltons located to the north of their property descriptions, is 
unlawfully claimed, and that the Defendants Carltons have no right, 
title, or interest thereto, and the Carltons should be enjoined from 
claiming any such property rights. 
10. That the Defendants Wallentine should recover attorney fees 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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from the Plaintiffs Macvicar, and the Defendants Carlton. 
~F.COND CAUSE OF ACTION 
2 . The Derendants nave Deen in open r HOLUL .Luu::; I cl.HU CUHL..Ll.H.Lvu.;:, 
possession of the north forty (40) feet of the property being claimed 
by the Plaintiffs as set forth in their Complaint for a period of five 
years or more, and have approved the same, and have paid taxes upon 
said property for said continuous five (5) year period or more, and 
therefore the Defendants have acquired title by adverse possession of 
the same, and the Plaintiffs should be declared to have no right, 
title, or interest therein, and should be enjoined from asserting any 
interest in said property. 
3. The Defendants Wallentine should recover reasonable attorney 
fees and costs incurred in this action as against Plaintiffs. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. The Defendants Wallentine reallege all allegations against 
Carlton as contained in their First and Second causes of action of 
their Counterclaim against Macvicar as if more fully set forth herein. 
2. That the Defendants Wallentine have maintained exclusive 
occupancy and possession of the north forty (40) feet of the property 
which Plaintiffs claim, in addition to twenty (20) additional feet 
Answer/Cross Claim 
and Counter Claim 
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located to the north of that description as more fully set forth in 
the Complaint filed by Plaintiffs. 
southern line of the north forty (40) feet of the property being 
claimed by Plaintiffs in their Complaint. Said construction as well 
as the maintenance and use of said property in that location by the 
Defendants Wallentine constitutes a boundary by acquiescence or 
agreement of the parties, and the Plaintiff should be bound thereby. 
4. That the Court should declare that the north forty (40) feet 
of the property being claimed by the Plaintiffs under the Complaint is 
the property of the Defendants Wallentine, and not the property of the 
Plaintiffs, and that Wallentines' boundary line should be established 
as a boundary line by acquiescence or agreement, and the Walletines be 
vested with title to all property located north of said line, and that 
the Plaintiff should be declared to have no right, title, or interest 
therein. 
5. That the Defendants should recover their costs and reasonable 
attorney fees incurred herein. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. Defendants reallege all allegations as contained in their 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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First, Second, and Third Causes of Action of their Counterclaim 
3. The property in wnicn i:ne waJ..J..enLJ..Heo uctve l.:.Lct.Lttteu. ct.u 
interest, was reported to them by the Bear Lake County Assessor, as to 
be property which is not owned by Carlton, nor on which he has paid 
any taxes, and is still in the name of Donald Erickson. Annette 
Wallentine, is an heir of Donald Erickson, her father, and is entitled 
to an interest in said property. 
4. The Defendants Wallentine, and the other heirs of the estate, 
Judy Smith, Peggy Everton, and Kim Erickson, should be declared to be 
the owners of said property as set forth in Exhibit "11 11 to this 
Counterclaim, and that the Plaintiffs Carlton should be declared to 
have no right, title, or interest therein, and that the Plaintiffs 
Carlton, if occupying said property, should be required to removed 
themselves from said property. 
5. That the Defendants Wallentine should recover attorney fees 
and costs from the Plaintiffs Carlton. 
CROSS CLAIM - EVERTON AND ERICKSON 
1. The Defendants/Cross Claimants Wallentine reallege those 
allegations set forth in their Counterclaim as if more specifically 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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set forth herein. 
2. The Cross Defendant Evertons are the owners of real property 
not against the Defendants. 
4. However, should the Plaintiffs Macvicars and/or Carlton 
prevail in their action, the result is to readjust property lines 40 
feet to the north as to each parcel of property owned by each of the 
Defendants and the Plaintiffs. Therefor, in the event of such a 
ruling by the court, the court should cause the property lines as 
between the remaining Defendants to be readjusted, with the northern 
boundary of each parcel of property to be relocated 40 feet to the 
north. 
5. That as a result of the relocation of said property line to 
the north, if said action by the Plaintiffs is successful as against 
the Defendants, then the Defendant Everton would have no right, title, 
or interest to the south 40 feet of that property now being claimed by 
Evertons, and said property would be being held adversely to the 
Defendants Wallentine, and the Evertons claims would be without any 
right whatsoever, and the Defendants Everton would have no right to, 
nor interest in, the south 40 feet of their present property 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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1/J I.. 
description, or any part thereof. 
6. In the event of Plaintiffs prevailing in this action, then 
c:LllU l...J.lt::!Y Ol..LUU...LU .l...JC UCl_..LCLJ...CU. L>V J..J\.... ,_.._ .... ,_ ,.,,..;w.1....,,_..1..,_, .............. ..._. ....... __ ,,_ t ---- ---- ~ 
should be enjoined from entering upon said property or claiming any 
right or title thereto. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants Wallentine prays judgment as follows: 
1. That the Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed, and Plaintiffs 
take nothing by reason thereof. 
2. That Defendants' Counterclaims be granted, and the Plaintiffs 
be declared to have no right, title, or interest in and to Defendant 
Wallentine's property, and that they be enjoined from asserting any 
further claim in said property, by reason of title, color of title, 
adverse possession, or boundary by acquiescence or agreement and that 
Plaintiffs be removed from the property. 
3. That the Defendants Wallentine have judgment against the 
Defendant Carlton from claiming the property located to the north of 
that property actually conveyed to Carlton by Warranty Deed, that 
Macvicar be required to assert a claim against the Defendant Carlton 
as to the north forty to sixty feet of that property claimed by 
Carlton rather than the property claimed by Defendants Wallentine, and 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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that Carltons be adjudged to have no right, title, or interest, in and 
to the north forty (40) feet of the property claimed by them, and that 
Interest, Exhibit "11" to the Counterclaim, and that Carltons have no 
right, title, or interest therein. 
5. That in the event that the Plaintiffs Macvicar are successful 
in their action as against the Defendants Wallentine, that the Court 
declare that the northern boundary lines of each parcel of property of 
the Defendants Everton and Erickson be adjusted northward by forty 
(40) feet, and that the Defendants Everton be adjudged not to have any 
right, title, or interest in and to the south forty (40) feet to the 
property claimed by them, and that they be enjoined from asserting any 
such interest in the future. 
6. That Defendants Wallentine recover attorney fees and costs as 
against the Plaintiffs, jointly and severally. 
DATED: This _,____day of April, 1999. 
Answer/Cross Claim 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
SS 
true to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
' '-' 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before ~ April, 1999. 
l SARA H. STRINGHAM 
NOT ARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Soda Springs, Idaho 
Commission Expires 1;1(!~ /{iJOI? A · 
I 




I . . .. WARRANTY DEED 
For Value R~eived 
DCTllA ID M. f'.JlIGKSON and CAROL ERICKSON, husband and wife 
·the grantors , do ·hereby irranl:. ha.rl!"ain. l<Pll ::mr! """""'" 1rntn 
:.·.1 
, .. 
....; c -~ __,..... --·- HV .......... Hl\/J. t.;;' V.l ue:a..c l,.d.KC:, saia 
point he:i.ng SJ .25 rods South and Ea.st to i::ajrl West shore of 
Dear lake and NorLherly a.long ::mid West r:horc JOO feet, more 
or less, from the Northwest Co.rncr of t·.hr, So•.1 thwetTt Qu:i.rter 
of Sect.ion ;·/, 'l'0wnc.hip 16 .South, !lnnec /;J F'.asL, runnin1_; 
thence Wirnt t.o t.hc F:ast. boundary line of r.he rtir;ht of Way 
of U.S. Highwar //89, ::i.n prescnLly located; !,hc:1r:c Northerly 
along said Ea.:::;t line of [.he IU.ghr. of Way 60 fer.L; thence F.asL 
to .the ivest shore of' near L1.kC!; thenc;Cl ::Joirthcrly nlonr{ sa. id 




·-~ ., __ t l: :. 
TO RA VE iND ~ H~~ihe said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantees , 
their heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantorc; do hereby covenant to and 
with the said Grantee::; , that they :i.rr:' the owners in fee simple of said premises; that they 11.re free 
from all incumbrances 
and that they will warrant ?-nd defend the same from all lawful claims what.soever. 
Dated: December 22, 1976 / 
dz:#~li,,:L-
STA.TE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF Bear Iil.ko 
On thi• 29th day of DBC ember. 19 76 , 
before me, & notary public in and for said Stale, personally 
appeared 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF 
I hereby cer.J!y that this instrument was filed for record at 
the request of 
at minutes past o'clock m .. 
ili~ ~y~ 
19 , in my office, and duly recorded in Uook 






\JL U C C .. "iO. L/42 Send Tax Notice to: 
P. O. Box 83 
Fish Haven, ID 83287 
Warranty Deed 
Tl!!!'> l:'>DF.:'l/Tt :Rr·:, Made 1hi1 28th 
;n IM ;y..ar nf ovr L""d a..~ Thou.sand Nitl4 H"ndred 411.l/ £1 r.:h ty-:;cvcn 
September 
,b,~ 
!JORAN E. SNlTI! ;md Jt:DY E. s:nTH. hush:-1 ,., ,1 ·· -..1 · ·' e 
, ,. i \. .. L. ."K', 
;,. htJftd paid hy the solid part Y 
, dP i,., thru ('reser<II, Gra11t, Burrai" , Sell and Can~ey ant/ Co.,.firm uft/n said part Y 
Pf /hr ucon1/ part, and to h ls heirs artci aui:rt1 form.r: All t.h.:l. t certain lot 
Bc;;ir Lake Stale of ldal10, bounded 





















thr. rrnv:, i.tl ""''1 t:'llrl trf'_.rils /b.,.-1 ·1 ·!. 
Beginning at :i roint on th1.1 West ~!: ore of Bc:tr l..1kc, 
s:1id point being 1J7J.fi25 fct:t So11th :ind F.nst to snid 
Hc<>t shore of !'...:nr L.:i~~. tmd :\ort.bcrly :11 ong said \-:est 
shore 240 feet, more or less from the ~n~thwcst corner 
or the S\·i1:. of s::iiJ Section 27, :ind running 
thence ~est co the [~st boundary line or the ri~ht of way 
"r r.~. lligh;,::1:· ;iR9, ns prvscntly l o ..:;-itcd: 
tlH:tl<"C' :\orthcr ly .ill' fl\; Lhc s:i i J List l inc of the. right 
of ,_.~y 60 fCL~t~ 
thl'ncc- E.:1sl lo th..: \:..:-st shorl' of ll0'1r Lake; 
Lhcn.-c Southcrlv :il0ng sa id sh0r 0 nf Bc.:ir L<ke 60 fvvt, 
r:iorc or less, 
t0 thL' p0i11t of bcgi:m:.ng. 
n) l 1.\ \"E ~\'.\. l ~ T t l I It ll t 1. 1%!: Cftt! siY:t.::<.: .. : ~ r .'- JI (! f'r"' •-i l r" l , :;•·.: r :i:,-,. ir-::n :i:e "'trta:of .. "" 111. ~-<:: and t"i:-r. !.-·~('f :hrrt7H'ff, l Hlr; !rn/ 
smto th' JaiJ part)' 
of th< sci,[ ('art \' 








FOR VALUE RECEIVED, JERRY MacVICAR, a married man, dealing 
with hi~ so~e and separate property, of Salt Lake City , County of 
Salt La.ce I otate of Utah, do herF>hv ,....,.,,,., u ,,. .. -- ., 
.;::: , .,....;0.'t 7"- •.- -- ~ ~ 
iownsnip 16 South, Range 43 East of the Boise Meridian: 
Section 27: Beginning at a point on the West shore of Bear Lake, 
said point being 1373.625 feet South and Ease co said 
West shore of Bear Lake, and Northerly along said West 
shore 240 feet, more or less from the Northwest corner 
of the SW~ of said Section 27, and run~ing 
thence West to the East boundary line of the right of 
way of U.S. Highway #89, as presently located; 
therice Northerly along the said East line of the right 
of way 60 feet, 
thence East to the West shore of Bear Lake; 
thence Southerly along said shore of Bear Lake 60 
feet, more or less, 
to the point of beginning. 
together with their appurtP.nances. 
DATED: November 28, 1995 
JERRY MacVI 
STATE OF UTAH 
SS. 
County of Salt Lake) 
_On this ( day of 'Vec.t'MDe( , 1995, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary P:tblic i:i and for said .State, peraonally 
appeared Jerry Mac::Vica.r, a married man, known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and 
acknowledg~d to me that h~ executed th:,;,: same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto. set m.y .hand and affixed 
· h t f cate first above my official seal, the day and year in t is cer i 1 
written. 
162961 
STA E OF IOAHO 
County of Bear Lake 
, Date \ ;. - f c, - 9 S: 
:':.ty m~~tt 
r:r_.w Joitn P. r 
Resid.4 ng at: 
Commission expire 
1 2-30-1 998 1 1 : 43Al-1 F 1 F IP.ST IDAHO TITLE 12C'384.71 31 4 
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WARRANTY DEED 
- ... "' ... l""""'•""•v -·· -\ .,. ·"'··--., ;...1-\J: :~ >, !~0~1. l..t...YA" S.:l:OJ: 
poir:t hci~e SJ.25 ;-oC~ ;:<~~1;,!i :u~,1J E.:..:.st t,.o· ;::.!Li:~ '1,:r:~~ .. ;.bcrv; 
r"'i!' f..e;:~ Lak::. A.n-j !·,'.,;-t.: .. ~e:·ly .:tlo~!·: :-:.ftid ~·>.- .... t. ~horc :~;L.C: tc(~t . ., 
mor-e e~ l~!'l.n frnn t.~c f\or·~ ... nwr::;! .. ·~ornr.r o!~ t.hc t~"i:: .. hv1·c~t5t. 
Qua.rt.er of ~*e::t.io~ 27, ·row1'·.~r1~.? )./~ :jcut.:·,. ~\An1~~ Li} i<tt..Ht. of 
fio:i.Se ;.~<'l'i..di!.'.!"I, ('"UT\!"l"!nr; i.hc:"IC:I". ·.•lr>;1t t.0 t.hr r:;i.:-:-t, hot:ndnr-v 
line of tl"';t-~ Rii!l"lt or Viny Cf u. ·• }i~t~~\.::1:,· p'P9 :i:; tn'"'CH!~t'it.'lv 
10.::1,tritl; t.hr:me<'!' lll'l~i:.hci-1;,; ."\lr)~11.: 1.:.r'. :-::d(\ :·'..'t:1t. J.:i.~•: nf t.h~: 
H.i.r;h t. of W:ty 60 f·~t~t.: thc:'"'CC1 ::~;,~t, t.o tt·t"! · .. h:::! '."".h(1r~ nf 7·.c~r.r 
:.ar:e; then~r Sof..z~ ... ";.,·~:"1.y h~.("-~v-: :".;!\id ~~n.:.r,-:· ')f Lr.ru" J..:t~:~~ f.C fF,;e·~ ... 
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TO HA VF, A.1"'D TO HOLD the .sa:d premises, vnth their a:cpurte:>ances ur:.lo th•' sll.iC r,,..,,_r,cN: 
t"\'.:i;- teira and &&slg:ns fo:-ever. And t!\e u~d Gn0toi-~ co h;:<rt:by 1:1;vtr.1tnl. lo ll.~.d 
"':ith tl:'.e :i.aid Grantees , that ".hey :i.r!'I ~i':c owTie~ s rn fee JtmPle of sitid pre!":'\ise~: ti':;\t 1.hey ue fr•:~ 
from all mc:ambr:i.nce:1 
''C'•' - •• •· ..... / 
. / ~~/:!~. /· .:_ ~~ .. 1~.::,.<· .. ~ :~~:~:.:·;: .. ~- .. ,. 
,-... 
J~ ... · ...... .:...:.·:....· ... :.'·::..~J 
·-" . -·~---·-· .--------~- .. ·-----
ST A TF; OF' f!').A >rn. CQtlNTY 01" 
t)o lhi• ;.;·:.: t.h d«y o! 
f1i:-.!l..:- I.Ake 
De-: ember. ls 7E\, 
~~t~r' ~nr .• a net.Ary- pu;,tie ln 1:u'\d !ot 4.e..i.d S:.att., perfliona.l!y 
:\pp.r.&rr-d 
)ftm ... r,~tl'.\ rr.c •.o !),: ~\.: pe-:"'30:\$ "'"~,J;lri' "'to.~·"::~'."{ ;-::- 1:• 
,: ,,i~-,.(: rt"111 t<"i .tJil'." ......... ~ :!t: tr.it n;rr,er: '. s.r.d a.c~nov..·l~gr d L•-: 
!"t- 1.'f1!t: .. '' r +:~.C:;' ~'<i!('.l~t:d '.ht'.' Fl\rTH· • 
.J. 
l !-ti:·:·{.· 
. , ..... · 
~F("i,~,.~-:/:. 
~; •Jtl'r.~/ }·•\J'r.,! F 
•• 1, \. 
::'TATE OF' mAHO, COL'NTY Or 
J h"'!f'1!1~)' Ooftrt.Uy th.At ~hia i!"lJ1:!..r...1::-tlillll u.'A• Slecl ff.-f ri•r: 1.'ff ,. 
:.he r-eQ1..ttt•l nf 
"' t.hie 
l9 
,,,.,,,, .. i.. 
c!..a.} «f 
, ~r· ""-Y n:!i:t, 4\~rS d:.:1 :- :"'f"("•>1"(i•_•tj In HrH)'w: 
p s 
r:--· ~· :. ..,.... -:-:-~--·.:....· ::.....·  ------ ess: .1185 North 225.East ··'Looan, Utah 84321 I ~ ·: .~ WARRANTY DEED 
For Value ~Ted 
DCWAI.D M. ERICKS~: and CAROL ERICiWCW, h;.: ::ibnnd a~ wife 
;;t;·;:··t;;i~":--8:: ~2S;~s ~Sm;th ;;;d -~~~~· to-~a.·id-:·,,.;t .. ~ (10;; · ~r 
B~ar I.a.ke :i.nd ~;or:.hcrl,y alon.f; the said ;·:r:'.'tt :: >.r·l"'P. ·J,o fr~t, 
more or lr.::i::>, rrom thP. ~!crthwest Cor.~r o: the :-:our. ~wr.!'lt 
Quarter of Section 27, 1'ownsh lp 16 !.>rmt!":, ::a.r c·r~ !.) ~ ·-'tst, 
runn l n~ thence ·,,;,.~ t to ':..hi' E:.i" t l:>omic!ary l Lnr or t:-il" H \r:ht 
of Way of rr.3. Hir~hw-ay frp;r., .;.;.. ?resent!,; located; t~r.c'l 
Northerly a.lor:~ s;:i..id F.ast l:r.P. of t!':e Hi ·:ht of ~·!::•.y i ,r:i f1:!'! .. ; 
thence F.ast t.o the West ~~0re or :::'";:_r I~:e: tl'".cnce .~cut!-:e;l;t 
alon~ said 5hore of ~~~r iA~e 60 r~ct, ~0rc or l~~~ to ~ie 
point cf bn,:-;irinin.e;. 
°' ,.., 




:"" ; . 
:::::::- ,..... : ... t:> •• ..... - o-. ,., 
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en 
""""' C) . 
(.D 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premi11es., with their appurtenance.'! unto the s.a.id Gra.n~s , 
their heirs and &.sl!:ig'n.8 forever. And the said Grs.ntor:: do heTeby covenant to &nd 
with the said Grantees , t.li.at ~.hey .:>.r-~ the own~r:; in fee simple of !Aid premises; that ti>ey Rre fr~ 
from an incumbnnces 
and that they will warrant and defend the s.s.me from all lawful cl&ims wh&l!Oe•!er. 
Dated: December ::.:: , 1976 
STATE OF !DA.HO, COUNTY C'F Beri.-:- !:a~". 
On thi1 2';t.h day of December , l9 71~. 
be!oMt m•, ll not.a.ry public in and far •ft.id St.&.l.,, ?<'M!Ona.lly 
&ppe.ar'!!'d 
D0/ll;,~-; H. !:J.·. I~;r~v:: n~c! CA~ C. 7J £, :·. ~:::-;c;:, 
hu~':;ar.d a."l:i 'Iii re 
STATE OF IDAHO, cot•NTY OF 
I n..,.,,t.y Olf'r".il.T that thi• instrum.,nt wu tiled I or rwcord s:.t 
t."1~ '""<luest u! 
























W ARRA.NTY DEED RECQ No. 46 
INSTRUMENT NO •. 
THIS INDENTURE, Made the __ .• 11.ff.h_. ______ dny o! ____ !!.Q!.!'J_"!.\)J!.f ________ , in the yenr of our Lordi 
one thousand nine hundred nnd _fitiL!'..izh.l;_ _______ ...between __!?_Q!'fAI,~-~-N!.UGKpON ..!'M.fil);.MA _Lf!~~;l 
.. A!Il?.l?.!l!HL.!1.!l.9 •.•• ¥.::lf..~.J .... -········--·--·--········-···-···-······--········"f ...... --.--l.!l-.. .....!'..!!:.!L ________ ••• _, Coun~ of Denr LD.ke, 
Stntc of Idaho, par&t.!l.!L o! tlte first pnrt, and .E.4_ff. •.... QA.R\/l'.\l!l .. !!!1!! •. ...!J!.P.11'.lLll.•.-Ql!!!Jif.9Jj .... J:!!!.!!Q~!I!.'L~.!l-.... !'!.H°.!'..t .• ____ _ 
oL.S.al.t .. Le.lte. ... Cits.., ..•.... - ..• -.Counf;y of _ .• S..?.l..li.J;..!!.k!! _______________ .• _ ..• - •• ···--~ State of ... --Y..ff.!!J! ____________ _ 
pnrtl.ll.S. of tho i<reond part: 
' ,; "'"""' v .. '-'~ H.l.f;.LlWf:fJ HO .. 
. -~ ,_,v~""v.1..r .i.ocai;ea; thence Northerly along ssirl East line of rir;ht-of-way 
120 feet; thence E"st to tho ll!ont shore of "Benr Lake": thence Southerly along 
said shore of "Boar Lnke" 120 feet, more or less, to the ploce of boi;innine;. 
$1.65· Cancelled Documentary Stamps affixed. 
To1rether with nil and sin1rular the tenements. hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any wise appertain-
ing, and the rents. issues and profits thereof, antl nlso :ill the estnte right, title, interest, property possession, claim ancl demand what-
soever, M well in laws as in equity of the said part..l.!l.l'of the first part, of, in o:c to said premises, and every part nnd pnrcel thereof, 
with the :tppurtcnnnces. 
TO I!AVE AND TO IfOf,D, all nntl sit1gular the said premises, together with the nppurtennnces, unto the snitl pnrti.M. of the 
second part, and to ··-·················-Ji!.~!'1.i.J:: .......... _.hcirs and assi1r11s forever, and snir! 1mrtJ!H of the first part, :mil ... t.JJ_ey_i;r. ..... --·-····· 
heirs, the said premises, hi the quiet and peaceable possession of the said part .• J.!1. f\Jf the second ?art, __ .J!h!!J.r ....... _________ heirs 
nm! n~si1rna ngainst the snicl µartl,~.~- of th" first part, nntl ____ j;J!!'Jf. .. _ ......• _. __ •. heirs and ngninst any and nil persons whosoever, 
lawfullr clnimittR" or to claim the ::;:inte, shall nnd will warrnnt antl hy LhcR'c present.~ forever rl,.fcmd. 
IN WlTNE:SS WUEltEOl'. The said purtJ.~.?. of the first part Jrn. .• Y.~. hereunto set __ :!;!?.~J.r. ____ .• .lmncL!!_ •. and seaL~---
the <lny nod year first nlmve written. 
SloNE:o, SEALED AND DEL1VEREIJ IN PRESENCE OF 
--·-·-·--··-.!?.Q!l!!J..!L.1:1.,, ... §.f..:\..S.\s.~.Q!] ___ ..••.. -- (SEAL) 
-N••···-·····---···--~ilm~J.~.Eti.c.ka.an .... - .. ·-···- (SEAL) 
STATE OF IDAHO, f UNITED STATES OF AME.RICA 1 
Cou;nT:h:F .. ~~;J ~~'.E······ ~:Y of .....•........•..•......... N.Q.Y.~.m!?.!!r ......•. _ .... _ •.....•........ ·-·····················-in tho ye• r of our Lord one lhous:rnd I 
nine l111ndretl n11d !'if t:Y .•. e.igh L .................. !Jefot•e _ .. ITJ!!., •••..•• <I~hn._ ~ .... }!o&.i:! .•••...•. ~ ... I!.o.J;!!.rY. ... !'.!JRJ,l,.~---··········-·-··-··-·········-·· 
within and for said County and State personally nppenred !?.Qf.l~lit .. t! ..... §.rJ.g.l~.~-Q.!\ ... r.rnt.J!,l,J!!!L!!.,. __ §.r.,l,.GJ>!!.Q!.l.~ ... h!Hl.Q!!D.1 .. a~ 
·e pcrson:llly known to me to he the person!! •• whose nam<>.!L.!'.£!!. ___ subscribed to the within instrument. and duly ncknowlctlgcd to me / 
that ....•..... t.h!U: .•...•...•...•. _ executed the same. , 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and ___ .Q[.[.~Q-~!Ll,. _____ .. _seal the day nnd year iu Lhis certificate 
above w!"itten. 
(SEAL) 
My Commission Expires: 
25 June 1962. 
·--·------.'!-<?.hn .. ll .. ,_JLqe.!L..---··---··---·-·-N o tnry Public for Irtnho, 
__ .llD.:rl.rli.n;Ls.t.:. __ .P.ar.i.a.,...Idah o.·-·--·--···--··-· 
Recf"d_?d at request of ·--;-·-~-~-/.:.-.~.!? toz:.i .. -------···········-·-·-······-··-·····-··-··-···-·······-----·-··············--n·--······· 
nt _ .•.•.. .l..,.115 ____ . .:.. .... _______ o clock •. -< ••. lvr~ tlus .. - .. J.·-·-···--dny of ____ ••. J).'irn ... _______________ A.D •.. 195 .. _____ . 
·--·------··-Sa.!!1...Y..!. ... Tur..:E! ___________ ..... -----
Fel!S, ;_I.:.?..Q.. ___ _ Co1mt11 Recorder. 
//2.L,. A ,.(.0,, "./..-k.-1, n--··' .. 
/.1 / 
l'VVAIU<.ANTY DEED RECOR. o. 48 
!NSTntJMENT No._J. 
TIUS INDENTURE, Made Ute .••.•••.•. JJ.l<h ..... ------ cl:iy of ___ Jj_gy_emb.er_. ______ ••••..••....•••.. ----····• in the yenr of our Lord, 
one thousand nine lnmdred nnd .... flf..tY.. .. .\!J.g!J.L ...... ------- between ___ !?_9J:l1\Y.P.. • .!:!., .. .J:il!.l'..Q.l~>1.Q.N .• :::iUl!.l:: •.. l'!.ILt:1A .. .IL~ .•.•.. ---··--
..... !!if5_!_<;:_!f$.9.!J_, .. Jl.'1,l'!.\m.n9 .... Q.!J.\LW.:l.J:.r;..,_ ..•...••. _ ..•..•.•..••.••.•• - •. - •• -.of _____ !~J.1!b ... l!!!.Y..9.!J. ___________ •••••. ·-·······-·• Cottnty uf Bear L.ike, 
Slate uf ldnho, µnrt.J.e.s of the first pnrt, nm! ..•.. .J.!!.9.!i .. £., __ §.!!..\!Q§/1..l!._-::.C\f.\l!.::._Kf;_'.!.'.Ul-.l)J:a! ••. S.ULO.SAl!., .... huab:uml .. antl ... w.1£.e 
uf •. §.!'oJ.t .. Y.!!)S!l .•.. Q.J.l::r. •.. --·····-·- CotmlJ• of ___ IJ.al..t .• .L.11.ke. __________________________ , Sl:ate of -.U.c.ah ______________________ _ 
·--··'-; ,,...,._ "' .. . 
....... -~ !-' ......... v VJ. VVtf..bHH.i..nt;, .1.rom 1*Ue ftorchwost earner of the Sout.hwcst quartCr or 
Section 27, 'Township 16 South, Range 4J East;, Uolse Meridian ln Idaho; runnini; 
!;.hence Went to the Ean t boundary line of tho rl &ht-of-way of U. :; • Hi11hway Uc, !J9 
us presently located; thence Northerly along said Enst line of rlRh!;-of-way 60 
feet; thence Eas I: to ~he West shore.or "Bear LuJ,e"; thence Southerly along said 
shore of "8ear Luke" 60 feet, rnore or less, to the place of beglrmln[>. 
$1.10 Cm celled l..locurnentary Stamps af!'i.xed. 
Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditamenl:s :tnd appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any wise nppertnin-
ing, and the rents, issues and profits thereat, and also all the estate right:, title, interest, property possession, claim nntl demand 
'1'hnl:snever, as well in !nwo n• in equity of the snit! part.ie.s of the first port, o(, in or to said premises, nncl every pa.rt nnd parcel 
thereof. with the am•nrlennnces. 
TO HAVE AND TO llOLD, all anti sit11<trlnr the snirl premises, to1<ether with the apfmrlennnccs, unlo·the said part..i.esuf the 
second part, and to ...... \;.\?.!?.J.r. ............•.... -... heirs and a.'5i!l'.ns forever, and said pnrt.:hl"llf Ute first part, nm! .....•. !it1.~Jr. .•.•....•......•..... 
heirs, the said premises, in the quiet and pencenble possession of the said parU • .e.s of the second part, ___ J;hc.ir. ..... -·-··········· heirs 
nntl aosi1<ns ntrainst the snid parU.~.S. of the ftrst part, and ····---~h!i>.Lr. ............... heirs and against any and all persons whomsoever, 
l•wftlll.1• claiming or·. i,, claim the same, shall and will warrant anti by these prcscnls forever rlcfem!. 
IN IV!TN!':SS WJIEJU::OF, The said pnrti.irn. of .the first part lta .. Y..e .. hereunto set ... ~!J.!lJ.b' ..••.................. hand.$ ...... and seal.S ..... . 
the rfay nm! J'enr first above written. 
smm:u, SEALlllJ ANIJ DE!..!VERED IN l'RESENCE OF 
···-···-·············QQE!g.t<J ... [1.; .... ~~f..i..t:.~-~Q!.! ___________ ..... (SEAL) 
-····-·-·----·-·-!(J.J:!~;; .. J!.!. ... &.~'.J:.£.[\;t<?.!l •• _._ .•.. - .•••.••.•. (SEA!,) 
STATE OF iDA!IO, } 
COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE Bl!. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
On this ... _lJ.\<tL ...... _ .. day of -·-··---···-J:l.\l.Y.f!!ll.Q.!H'..--·-··-············-··-···········-·····-···········- in the year o( our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and __ J;_,l,..f..F.L!l.hgtl.F._ ........... -. before __ l)J!l.s •• _J.llh!J ... ~-'····!!.9.&"1 .... !L.!:l.R.\:!!!£Y .. J:'.'1.\:>.l.ii:: .... -.. -····················-··········-····· 
wilhinw"''~ for said County and State personally appeared .. P..Q.".!!!J.sL.tl .... .J~r.J!<.~!l.l?.!L!!.Q.'1 ... !iiJrrm ... N., .... ~b'J.1<!~~Q!1., ... .\m;;.9.1i.J)d 
1ll!11~lrnai\y fr1lown to me to be the person .. a .. who•e nameS ... ar.t: ....... subscribed to the within instrument, and tluly acknowledged to 
me that ....... ~ti.\\Y. .........•.. - ......... executed the snme. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunLo set my hand and ..•.. Q.C.C.ic.J.al. ______________ seal the dny a.nd yenr in this certiftcate 
above written. 
(SEAL) --········--·-···-··---l!?.h!.L.Q., .. JJ9!l!:' .. _. _________________ ···--·-···-····-·-
···--·--·---J~~l~.l!.!~-~~t~J~;.~-~;-~£~.~!!.2.-·-·········--
Rceorrlerl at reqnc:it of .. - ....•... il:!!!<.\c; ..• Q., .... §h;l,_r;<,'1.'!f. ______________ •.••••••••••••.••. --···-··-··-·····-··-·······-··························-···········---······ 
at ....... lQ.:.l.5. ...... - .......... _______ o'clock • .fl..., •. M., this ...•... a9.J;)1_ clay of _ ...•.. ./_t;.Jl..Q. •• -···--·····-·····--···--·····• A. D .... 195.'.L ........... -
·-····---·--···-···-····S.i;.m .. Y.A._:t'.unk.s .. _ •...•...••..••.•. -·-····-··-·· 
Cotmtu .Rcco,.der. 
·········-·-···-···········-··-·····-42d ... }f;i;t.~----··-·······:······-·• Dc11nty. 
,- ./. J 
-.:.:..:::::..::::::_':.:.:::::.· ·:..:_· _.=-_:_ :::. .:..-..::..:.":'::: ·.•· : .• :_;_::. :.::.:..::..=:::: 
TIIIS INDENTURE, Made the ····--·-··.3.Q.\:;h. ____ dny o! _______ ./.hl.t\J:L •. - .. ·-·-·-···-···-··• fn the yenr nf our Lord, 
one tliousnnd nine humlred nnd ---~J.?;.~Y-1:!!.9... _____ .••.•. between ____ !l:l.\9J.(___9_, ___ §fJ.t..Q.S . .f\B.._-;Jl-.rnLKA.TliL.EEN ..... ga:J:t-···-··· 
... $.!JJ.R.S.f\ !l •.. h!A~.l?.!H!!l .. \!,!14 .. .!!.l.f.l! ..... -·-··-···-···--·-···---··--of -·---~.al.l;, ... L.ak.~LQJ..t.Y.~----·-·-·····• County or MXi. Lake, 
st.~te"'.C !dah1mrtte.z. or the first pnrt. and ·-···----··--···.F. .•... Ji .. __ Cl\RL.TO..!L. _______________________ ·-···················-·--········-· 
o! - ......... J:.1.sh.J!a.v..e.n. .. _ ...... ____ County of -·-·-·-···®a.i:: •. .L.aka ____ ; _____________ , St.-.te of _______ Js!.l!b.9. •. ______ , 
part.}'. ..... of the secoml pnrt: · 
WITNESSET.H, That the said rmrti.all. of tbe first part, for nnd in consideration of f:he sum of .. Q.N..~..'.nl.9.l!.ii_ilJ!P. ... §lX, _____ _ 
U'HMnOt""f"\ t:'I.,.. r:"m'V Au~ Uf'\ ;., l"'>I'\ 
~- -~~~--.; _ ... h ... ... ..,.. ........ ".i..5uv~v.L -wety Ul. 1J • ~. n..Lf=)flWa.y !'iO• 0'7 
as presently located; thence Northerly along sald East line of right-
of-way 60 feet; thence East to the West shore of "Bear Lake"; thence 
Southerly along said shore of "Bear Lake" 60 feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning. 
$2.20 Cancelled Documentary Stamps a!'fixed .• 
Together wif:h all nnd singulnr the tenements, hereditaments and appurtennnees thereto belonging, or in any wise apperf:.~iu­
iug, and the rents, i5sues and profits thereof, nnd nlso nil the estate right, title, interest. property possession, clnim and demand 
wirntsoc,·cr. "" well in laws as in equity of "tlrn said parties of the first part, of, in or to said premises, and every part and parcel 
thcrnoC, tvilh Lhe appurtemrnces. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD, nl! nnd singulnr the said premises, together with Lile nppurtennnc.,s, unto the sait! part;,: .•... uf the 
second part, nutl to ...•..... -Jl.i.lL ........• --·--· heirs and assign• forever, and said parfi.eS>f the first pnrt, and ........ t.h.e.~:r.._ ...... - ...... . 
hcit-., the snid premi"es, in the quiet and peaceable possession of the said pnrLj" .... of the second part, ·-·····-···his. ........... ,.._. heirs 
111111 a.signs against lhe said parli.e.s .. of the first part, and _ .•.. _t.h.e.i.r. ................ heirs nnd agninst any and all persons 'd10msoever, 
Jawfull.v clniminir nr to claim Lhe same, shall nnd will warrant and by these presents forever defend. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF', The said parU.e.sof the first part ha.Y..e ... hereunto set - .....•... t.he.ir. ...... - .... hands.._. and seals ..... . 
the rl:ir anti yenr first above written. · 
SIGNED, SEAL.ED AND DEI..IV!:RE!J IN PJtE:SENCE OF 
···········-··1!l:Y.9.ll..!J:.i:i,!:!<1!'!.Y. ....• __________________________ ..•........ __ •.••..••.•••• _ •• .J.g_<;<\<; .•• Q., __ S.tl.1..9..S.l>J'. ••••• --·-·-·······-········ (SEAL) 
-.......•...... o!.~.7;!!L.i?.!:.'?.!'.'.~ ...... _____________________ ....•..... -·-·······-- :.. ........ ------J5~.£9.~.~~!.1. .. f.!:~9.!'!._i?.9J&;\§,f. ______ (SEAL.) 
COUNTY OF ~!f'fE LAKE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
On this ···-·--·-·Z.7.J.:.\L.. day of ·-····-··--···----··-.L\,ll.l»--···-·····-···--·---··-·-····--·· in the year of our Lord one thousand 
ni:1e _hundred and .····---~.h.1'.t.Y ..•. ~.¥.!? .. -··-···-- before ··--·--·-.m~ ...... l! ... N.9.J;.a.;cy __ P..1,1!?.li.i:_ _____________________________ hmrband···· 
within and for smd County and Sl:a.te personalty appeared __ ,[!l..><.K ... C. .•• _.SJ1l.o.:ui.r •... -:-.am:J.:: ... l\:.a.t.hle..e.n. .. S.b.lo.sar. ... a.nd . ..wl.f.e., 
personally known to me to be the person.S .... whose nnme s ... a.i:e ...... subscribed to the within instrument, and duly acknowledged to 
me that ........ the.Y. ....... --·········· executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WUEREO!~. I have hereunto set my hnntl and ______ J).!:.f.1.cial ....... - ... seal the dny nud year in this cerWicntc 
above written. 
{SEAL) 
My Comrnisston Expires: 
11/29/65 . 
_______ \i,._.!\: .•. _.s.~.e.t:r.i::n:iJ::n ___________________________ _ 
No t:ary Public for U tab 
Recorded at request of ····-·--·-···-·--E'~_Ji •. _.Ca.i:l t.on __ ·-·-··--··---··-···-··-----··-·--·····-·----·····-------
nt .•. _ •• _.Cl.: . .15". ____ ... --··--·· o'clock _A ••• M., this ... --.2.6 . .t.t:L. •.. day of ··--····---.J.un.e. ___ ········-··-··~ A. D. _.l9P.l ... ·-·-
Fees, ; .• -.l.~!3.Q .. ____ _ 
··-···----A.'!!.!?.~ ... !?.:_Jlt,i_l.,.m.~ .• --.--··-··-····---····-·--·-
County Recorder. 
··-·-··-·-·-·:-······---~--~.t!Jt'Y.l .. ,Deputu. 
WARRANTY DEED RECOF o. 48 
1.lU.l 
/ 
lNSTRU~IENT No._Q_;i,_, .... ;L •• k.'.'.: 
THIS INDENTURE, Made l:he ....... _.J!!_t __ ··-··-·--··-- dny of -·····--I'.~.L-··---·-····-·-··-··• in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and ____ ;i;L;J:v:: ..• li~C.Q. _______ ······-· between .J?.Qlil\.L.1:L!.!.,_.f..fi.T.!i.KiitQ.tL~.D.!L.WJ:Ll".1A._tL. ... E!l.J..C.K • .:\Q.l:L. 
···-····-··-····--·-···············-·········-···!JJJ.$.P..'i'.P..>L.~.t:!!l ... ~!.1.LL .• __ o! -·--···ELs!Ul§ .. Y.!"J.L. ____________ , County of Bear Lnke, 
~;ate or l#j'l~oh Pfl~~-:-~· of the lirstc!::~.~;E~.,~~ .. .f..k ... g.~0-~A~~~~,,-··------.. -... ·-:=-:.::::. Sb·t;;-~f'·::::::EL~J!:Q:::::::::::::::··::::::-:-··: 
lllVLC VJ. j..0<:).:'.' vv "'U'.:' J..UVO J:VJ..l'l.L Vt Ul•'.~1..HHJ.J1'lt, tj.1,)111 bu.u nt/i t>•.U~t,.;.;.<; VVt•n ....... 
of the Southwest onnrtcr of Section 27, Township 16 South, Hanl'(e 43 F:ost, 
Bolsc Merldinn ln Id:iho; runninp; l;bcnco West to the Ens!; bo•uidnry J.ino of 
!;Ile rl~ht-of-;rny of U.S. Hir;hwoy Ila. f\9 ns presrmtly locntP.rl; th~wce llorth-
E'rly alonfi seid y;ast llne of rirht-of-way Go feet; thence E:ns t i;o t;he 1-1cst 
:ihore of 1Bear,,,r.oke"; thence Southorly alone soid shore of "Rear Lake" 60 
feet, more or less, to tho place of beRlnnlng. 
$1.10 Cancelled Documenl;nry St;arnps affixerl. 
Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any ;vise nppertniu-
ing, and the renl•, issues and profits thereof, and also all the estate right, title, interest, property possession, claim nnd demand 
wha~uever, as well i11 lnw~ aR in equity of Lhc said pnrti.e~S of the first part, o(, in or Lo s:aitl premises, and every pnrt n.nri pa.reel 
thereof. '1.~ith the :tftl>Urtennnces. 
TO !IA VE AND TO !IQt,D, nil nnd •i11gular the said premises, toircther wilh Lim nppurtcn:rnc"". onto the snid part..Y .. -. o[ the 
second pnrt, and to ......•.. _hi.a ............ -··--···· heirs ant! nasign• forever, aml said parti.~ ij( the first part, and ..... _J;ll.<;!.iJ: .........•.•.....•••. 
heirs, the said premises, in the quiet and pencenble possession of the snid part.._! ... of the second pnrt, ..... J:i.i..? .......• -··-··········· heirs 
aml as~iirirn against the said pnrti.!!.~. of the first part, a.nd ----~!':l.~J.r._ ..... -.... heirn and against any nnd all persons whomsoever, 
law[ull.v claiming or to claim the same, shnlI nnd will warrant nnd hy thc~c presents forever defend. 
lN W[TNESS Wlfli:Rl~OF, The snitl pnrti.~.~- of Lhe lirst part hnY.£1 .... hereunto set ....... H!~.U:: .. _ ..... _ ..... hnn<l.~ .•.•.. anti seal.§. .... . 
the day and year first nbo\.~e written. 
S!GNED, Sf:AL.E!J ANH DF:L!VE:ltED lN l'R!:St:NCE OF 
··-··············J?2.n.~J_q__J:! ...... J;;r.:L9'k.~.Q.n .... - ..... - ........ _. (SEAL) 
·-········-··-·.\i!.!!!!!'..J~~-.. ~.tl.£.\s?_'?Jl. .. _. ____________ (SEAL) 
STATE OF IDAHO, } 
COUNTY OF UY.Alt I.Alm SS. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
On this -······-·JJ>Ji.\:i .....• _ dnt of ·-·-···---1:!!!.Y. .. ______________ ...... -...... -··-·····-······-·-·---· in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and ... -.. !!J.~.\?.l __ ':'.£_ ••.... ________ before ___ !J:l.£.1._.~9J!!J ••.• J?.., __ !J.g_g~_ ... _.!L.!'./.Q.~~-!:Y .... f.iA91,i.9.. .••..... -.............••................... 
within n111:l for said County and State person:i.lly appearetl Pon!ll.9.J:\,. ... f<.r.i.£k?..9-!L.~.P..9. .. .!!,\JJ.ry!l .• J! .. , ... J;:.r.;l,.9_l:';fl..9f!.9nh!!'.',f'·~~/! 
personally known t.o me to be the person .. ~ ... who•c name .!L.-.!'..f..E! .. suhscribcd to the within inslrument, ant! duly nckno,~\cJ!!cil to 
me that ........... J.l:!~.Y. .... -·····-····- executed the snme. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hnvc hereunto set my hnnd nnd •......... o.Cl:.Lc.i.~.L.--.·-·· seal the day and year in this certificate 
nhove written. 
(SEAL) 
My Convnission Expires: 25 June 1962 
at --~~~~~:~.'.1...~.~~~~j-~~~-~.:::-~;-;;i~;k·~~~~~ ~r:!.lt~l~~=~lf:::=.-:a-.;·;i·:::::::::-.E?.ir:=-=::::::=====-==::.~:·;,::·n:-i:9.(;;r.-==== 
-·-·-···-·---····-····-?.£!!!. .. Y..!._J_'!lll'~---···---···-··-···-·--
Count11 Recorder. 
··-···---······-·-···-······6=~ .. ff...£1&:.<,,y.(-:::::.<:k .... -... DcpuLy. 
Fees, $.1,.5..Q. _____ _ 
I I . I 
,; ~· IC ~-iiK------------~---.-....,_......._~~-~~ 
ct M. P. Psid S----------------_...i;;r-....,,,...------
br----------Dep.-!oo«---- P..p 
• __ _ _ _ _ -~"'"" , ::icste ot Uc.ah, hereby j j 
uu n ...a:...AIM tX> I · r. H.-Ca.~lton, Trustee or his successors in trust as trustee of the ! 
Prank H Carlton Fam.ily Trust dated July 25, 1990, . with full power to !! 
~ran.sfe:.., convey, mortgage, encumber or otherwise dispose of the ' 
prop~rty , herei~ de~cribed gnntee ; 
of 573 l\. Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84103 fO<"tbesumof I 
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other good and valuable DOLI.AltS, I 
consideration I · 
the follcroring describe<! tract of l=d in Bear Lake County, : l 
:. I St:tte of 'Ql:~ IDAHO : . 
i I 
Commencing at a point on the West shore of ''Bear LAke" which said : · 
point is 83 .25 rode South and thence East to said West shore of "Bear I i 
Lake" the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, from the ·Northwest Cqrner of t:he I :
1 Southwest Quarter of Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, 
Boise Meridian, in .Idaho; running thence West to the. East boundary I 
line of 4he right of way of US Highway No. 89 as presently l~cated: 
thence Northerly along said East line of right of ~a~ 240 fe~t~ thence 
East to the West shore of "Bear Lake"; thence Southerly along said i 
shore of "Bear Lake" 240 feet, more or less, to the place of beainnin ' -
Together with any and all improvements thereon. 
Subject to easements, restrictions, reser,,ations and rights of way of 
record or enforceable in la~ and equity • 
• j 
Signed in the pte:ieoce of 1 -~ 
Al - '-------- F. H. OJ-R· LTON-------------..;µ#L~.71! ~-
~--------)~~~-----
STATE OF UTAH, 
Coam:y ol Silt Lake 
On the thirtieth 
thousm:id Dine hUDdre::!. md ninety - s ix 












___ ........ .,•.I II pulnt ~i1 the t~ a.ho~111 af •3Mr 
L.Ake, • uid point being 1373.825 fMt South and thence Eut to 
Mid West shcmt of •Boar l...aktl: thD true point of beginning 
hum ttHt northw.st comer of the Southwest quarter of 
uctfon27, Township 11 South, "8£9143 East of the Bosle 
IJortdlan, 8eotlon 27: thence 8outhlrty along the -w.st shoot of 
Bar I eke to a point which ls 1103 feet North and 1878 fNt Eut, 
rnorw or ktu from the 8outhwnt comer of the Government lot 
4, sacdon 27, thence West to a point In the East. bour.dary line 
of tn. rig~ of U.8. HlthW'aY It, thence ti'"~ along 
tiw Etttlt boundary llne of the right-of -Nay of U.S Highway at to 
a point Nol t11 cf u,. true point of beginning an,d thence East to 
tho true point of ~innln;. 
UATED: February 2, 1998 
~css )J-1, 11;,/13 Hrb lf_-S 
'UDY E. SlllTH 
M W. ERICKSON 
--4~~ 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
534 Washington 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 




STERLING WALLENTINE and 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, 
husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife, 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY 
EVERTON, husband and wife; KIM N 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife, and any and all persons 
claiming an interest in and to the subject 
real property located within Sec. 27 TS16S, 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
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Case No. CV-98-00121 
DEFENDANTS DORAN 
AND JUDY SMITH 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
Comes now the Defendants, Doran E. Smith and Judy Smith and answer 
Plaintiff's Complaint as follows: 
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JURISDICTION AND PARTIES 
1 Defendants admit that Jeanne R. MacVicar is the owner of the certain 
incorporated herein by reference. Defendants admit Plaintiff Jerry 
MacVicar is her husband and predecessor in title. 
2. Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny that 
Plaintiffs, F.H. Cariton and F.H. Cariton Family Trust, trustee, is an owner 
of real property of the State of Idaho, County of Bear Lake, to wit the real 
property immediately adjacent on the South side of the Plaintiffs property. 
Defendants deny that said property is legally described on exhibit "C". 
Defendants admit that Defendants Sterling and Annette Wallentine are 
residents of the State of Idaho, County of Bear Lake, and are the owners 
immediately adjacent to the Plaintiffs property to the North. 
3. Defendants admit David and Peggy Everton are husband and wife, and 
Kim N. and Cynthia Erickson are husband and wife. Defendants deny said 
Defendants own (or did own) real property interests across which 
Plaintiffs have and are rightfully entitled to an easement for ingress and 
egress to the subject property, as well as across the real property 
belonging to Defendants WalLentine. Defendants deny that said easement 
is more particularly described on Exhibit "A" . 
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4. Defendants admit that they are husband and wife, and residents of the 
C::t::::itc nf lrl::1hn ::1nrl \111An=! nrArlAr.Rssors in interest to Plaintiffs Jeanne and 
5. Defendants admit that this is an action for quiet title pursuant to Idaho 
Code §6-401 et. seq. and for declaration of easement appurtenant 
thereto. 
6. Defendants admit that jurisdiction in the above entitled court is 
appropriate. Venue is proper because the matter concerns lands within 
the county Bear Lake, State of Idaho. In personam jurisdiction over the 
Defendants is proper by virtue of either residence or l.C. §5-514. 
FACTS IN COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 
7. Defendants admit that on or about the 23rd day of September 1987, Jerry 
Macvicar acquired the real property at issue herein from predecessors in 
interest Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, by warranty deed recorded as 
instrument number 114661, Bear Lake County Recorder's Officer, State of 
Idaho. Said property has subsequently been conveyed to, and is currently 
titled in the name of Jeanne R. Macvicar. 
8. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs Macvicar, or one of them, at all times 
relevant herein have continuously, openly, and notoriously possessed, 
maintained and occupied the subject real property and used the access 
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easement to and from the property. Defendants deny Plaintiffs have put 
rll"\\All"'\ r!::iilm~rl ticc:: ::.lnnn thA Nnrth ;::inrl Snuth borders of the subiect real 
this action, have procured a title report and litigation report, and will 
procure additional costs for publication and service fees. 
10. Defendants deny the continuous use and necessity of the access 
easement. Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny 
what the title report shows. Defendants admit that Plaintiff's name does 
not appear on the access easement. Defendants admit that Plaintiff knew 
that there were questions regarding the sufficiency of the legal 
description from predecessors in interest by reason of the title policy 
11. Defendants admit that Plaintiffs have obtained a survey, copy attached as 
exhibit "A", but deny the accuracy of the survey. 
12. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs had any understanding that when the 
original survey or measuring of these particular lake shore lots was done, 
said property was measured North and South along the Highway. 
Defendants are without sufficient information to affirm or deny any, 
assertions that have been made that measurements should have been 
along the lake shore which would alter the boundary I ines contrary to that 
actually and historically occupied, used, enjoyed by the various parties 
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involved and/or their predecessors in interest. 
13 Defendants denv that Exhibit "B" is a copy of Uniform Real Estate 
lot. 
14. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Carlton did acquire his land by various 
deeds attached hereto as exhibit "D". He has continuously, openly, and 
notoriously possessed, maintained and occupied the Carlton real property 
for some 20 years, having built a house thereupon and other 
improvements. and that he subsequently conveyed same to his family 
Trust, a revocable trust over which he is the trustee. 
15. Defendants admit that Defendants Judy Smith, Kim Erickson and Annette 
Wallentine did file a "claim of interest" against certain property . 
Defendants deny that said property is occupied and held by Carlton. 
COUNT ONE -QUIET TITLE 
16. Defendants incorporate all prior answers and responses herein by 
reference. 
17 Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny that there 
are no mortgage liens or Judgment liens appearing of record or that any 
claim of mortgage lien or Judgment lien presently existing is barred by the 
applicable statute of !imitation. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Jeanne 
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MacVicar is entitled to decree that her property is free and clear of any 
such liens or encumbrances. Defendants denv that Plaintiff Frank Carlton, 
Plaintiff, Jeanne Macvicar, and Plaintiff Carlton are entitled to a decree 
that Sterling and Annette Wallentine have no claim, right, title or interest 
in the subject property or the Carlton Property. 
19. Defendants deny that Plaintiff, Jeanne MacVicar, and Frank Carlton are 
entitled to a decree that none of the other named or unnamed Defendants 
have any claim, right, title or interest in the subject property or the Carlton 
property. 
20. Defendants are without sufficient information that plaintiff Jerry MacVicar 
has conveyed the subject real property to Plaintiff Jeanne Macvicar as 
her sole and separate property and the decree should specifically so 
reflect. 
21. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs should recover their costs incurred. 
22. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs respective interests should be declared 
free of claims by reason of adverse possession and/or boundary by 
acquiescence. 
23. Defendants deny that the court should adjudge Plaintiff Jeanne MacVicar 
a sole owner, in fee simple, of the subject real property, whose interests, 
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rights and title is free and clear of and superior to any and all named 
defendants and anv and all other persons, wherever located. and that 
further deny that the Court should adjudge Frank Carlton, as trustee of 
the Carlton Family Trust to be the owner in fee simple, free of any cloud 
or impairment or encumbrance of the Cariton property. 
COUNT TWO-- DECLARATION OF ACCESS EASEMENT 
24. Defendants incorporated by reference all prior answers and responses. 
25. Defendants deny that the Court should find and declare Plaintiff to be 
seized of the rights of ingress and egress across the access easement by 
reasons of prescription, implication, necessity, or after acquired title; 
26. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Jeanne MacVicar should be adjudged 
holder of a non-exclusive interest in and upon the access easement and 
same be found appurtenant to the subject property. 
27. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs should be awarded their costs herein. 
COUNT THREE --BREACH OF WARRANTY OF TITLE 
28. Defendants incorporate herein by reference all prior answers and 
responses. 
29. Defendants deny that Defendant Judy Smith did expressly represent, 
either personally or by agent, that the subject property was located as 
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now surveyed at the time of transfer of title to MacVicar, and in direct and 
ro".:>e>nn~hb n=>li::inr.A thArAnn Mt=1r-Vicars did ourchase and pay for same. 
enjoyment of the premises, and are accordingly liable to the Plaintiffs 
Macvicar for all costs and expenses incurred herein, including attorney 
fees, 
COUNT FOUR---SLANDER O.E TITLE 
31. Defendants incorporate herein by reference all prior answers and 
responses 
32. Defendants deny that Defendants Judy Smith, Kim Erickson and Annette 
Wallentine have by virtue of the recorded claim of interest slandered the 
title of Plaintiff Carlton, and have caused damages therefore, including 
the attorneys fees and costs incurred. 
GENERAL DENIAL 
33. Defendants deny all allegations not specifically admitted herein. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE: STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
34. Defendants assert that any claims against them are barred by the Statute 
of Limitations. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE: WAIVER 
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35. Plaintiff knew or should have known that the legal description was vague 
and uncertain, therefore Plaintiff has waived any legal action based on a 
36. That Plaintiffs' complaint against Defendants be denied in all particulars. 
37. That Defendants be awarded attorney fees and cost in defending this 
action. 
38. Such other and relief as may be appropriate. 
Date: May 12, 1999 
Ardee Helm, Jr. \J 
Attorney for Doran E .Smith and Judy E. Smith 
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CERTIFICATE OFSERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on this date, May 12, 1999, a true and correct copy 
rascllillle Soda Spnngs, Idaho 83'.276 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
1011 Washington 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Cl~Yi~ Ardee Helm, Jr: 
/ 30 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
&::'71 A \l\f,..,.,.h;.-.,....+,...,-, 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 




STERLING WALLENTINE and 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, 
husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
and JUDY E. SMITH, husband and wife, 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY 
EVERTON, husband and wife; KIM N 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife, and any and all persons 
claiming an interest in and to the subject 
real property located within Sec. 27 TS16S, 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-98-00121 
DEFENDANTS KIM 
AND CYNTHIA ERICKSON 
ANSWER TO COMPLIANT 
Comes now the Defendants, Kim N. Erickson and Cynthia Erickson and 
answer Plaintiff's Complaint as follows: 
Kim and Cynthia Erickson Answer to Complaint - Page 1 
JURISDICTION AND PARTIES 
incorporated herein by reference. Defendants admit Plaintiff Jerry 
Macvicar is her husband and predecessor in title. 
2. Defendants are without sufficient information to admit o.r deny that 
Plaintiffs, F.H. Cariton and F.H. Cariton Family Trust, trustee, is an owner 
of real property of the State of Idaho, County of Bear Lake, to wit the real 
property immediately adjacent on the South side of the Plaintiffs property. 
Defendants deny that said property is legally described on exhibit "C". 
Defendants admit that Defendants Sterling and Annette Wallentine are 
residents of the State of Idaho, County of Bear Lake, and are the owners 
immediately adjacent to the Plaintiffs property to the North. 
3. Defendants admit David and Peggy Everton are husband and wife, and 
Kim N. and Cynthia Erickson are husband and wife. Defendants deny said 
Defendants own (or did own) real property interests across which 
Plaintiffs have and are rightfully entitled to an easement for ingress and 
egress to the subject property, as well as across the real property 
belonging to Defendants Wallentine. Defendants deny that said easement 
is more particularly described on Exhibit "A". 
Kim and Cynthia Erickson Answer to Complaint - Page 2 
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4. Defendants admit that they are husband and wife, and residents of the 
• • - r • t • rr _ r _ _ __ __ _ ~ ~ .-J 
5. Defendants admit that this is an action for quiet title pursuant to Idaho 
Code §6-401 et. seq. and for declaration of easement appurtenant 
thereto. 
6. Defendants admit that jurisdiction in the above entitled court is 
appropriate. Venue is proper because the matter concerns lands within 
the county Bear Lake, State of Idaho. In personam jurisdiction over the 
Defendants is proper by virtue of either residence or I. C. §5-514. 
FACTS IN COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 
7. Defendants admit that on or about the 23rd day of September 1987, Jerry 
MacVicar acquired the real property at issue herein from predecessors in 
interest Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, by warranty deed recorded as 
instrument number 114661, Bear Lake County Recorder's Officer, State of 
Idaho. Said property has subsequently been conveyed to, and is currently 
titled in the name of Jeanne R. MacVicar. 
8. Defendants. deny that Plaintiffs MacVicar, or one of them, at all times 
relevant herein have continuously, openly, and notoriously possessed, 
maintained and occupied the subject real property and used the access 
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easement to and from the property. Defendants deny Plaintiffs have put 
this action, have procured a title report and litigation report, and will 
procure additional costs for publication and service fees. 
10. Defendants deny the continuous use and necessity of the access 
easement. Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny 
what the title report shows. Defendants admit that Plaintiffs name does 
not appear on the access easement. Defendants admit that Plaintiff knew 
that there were questions regarding the sufficiency of the legal 
description from predecessors in interest by reason of the title policy 
11. Defendants admit that Plaintiffs have obtained a survey, copy attached as 
exhibit "A", but deny the accuracy of the survey. 
12. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs had any understanding that when the 
original survey or measuring of these particular lake shore lots was done, 
said property was measured North and South along the Highway. 
Defendants are without sufficient information to affirm or deny any, 
assertions that have been made that measurements should have been 
along the lake shore which would alter the boundary lines contrary to that 
actually and historically occupied, used, enjoyed by the various parties 
Kim and Cynthia Erickson Answer to Complaint - Page 4 
involved and/or their predecessors in interest. 
lot. 
14. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Carlton did acquire his land by various 
deeds attached hereto as exhibit "D". He has continuously, openly, and 
notoriously possessed, maintained and occupied the Carlton real property 
for some 20 years, having built a house thereupon and other 
improvements. and that he subsequently conveyed same to his family 
Trust, a revocable trust over which he is the trustee. 
15. Defendants admit that Defendants Judy Smith, Kim Erickson and Annette 
Wallentine did file a "claim of interest" against certain property . 
Defendants deny that said property is occupied and held by Carlton. 
COUNT ONE -QUIET TITLE 
16. Defendants incorporate all prior answers and responses herein by 
reference. 
17 Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny that there 
are no mortgage liens or Judgment liens appearing of record or that any 
claim of mortgage lien or Judgment lien presently existing is barred by the 
applicable statute of limitation. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Jeanne 
Kim and Cynthia Erickson Answer to Complaint - Page 5 
Macvicar is entitled to decree that her property is free and clear of any 
Plaintiff, Jeanne Macvicar, and Plaintiff Carlton are entitled to a decree 
that Sterling and Annette Wallentine have no claim, right, title or interest 
in the subject property or the Carlton Property. 
19. Defendants deny that Plaintiff, Jeanne MacVicar, and Frank Carlton are 
entitled to a decree that none of the other named or unnamed Defendants 
have any claim, right, title or interest in the subject property or the Carlton 
property. 
20. Defendants are without sufficient information that plaintiff Jerry Macvicar 
has conveyed the subject real property to Plaintiff Jeanne MacVicar as 
her sole and separate property and the decree should specifically so 
reflect. 
21. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs should recover their costs incurred. 
22. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs respective interests should be declared 
free of claims by reason of adverse possession and/or boundary by 
acquiescence. 
23. Defendants deny that the court should adjudge Plaintiff Jeanne Macvicar 
a sole owner, in fee simple, of the subject real property, whose interests, 
Kim and Cynthia Erickson Answer to Complaint - Page 6 
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rights and title is free and clear of and superior to any and all named 
further deny that the Court should adjudge Frank Carlton, as trustee of 
the Carlton Family Trust to be the owner in fee simple, free of any cloud 
or impairment or encumbrance of the Cariton property. 
COUNT TWO-- DECLARATION OF ACCESS EASEMENT 
24. Defendants incorporated by reference all prior answers and responses. 
25. Defendants deny that the Court should find and declare Plaintiff to be 
seized of the rights of ingress and egress across the access easement by 
reasons of prescription, implication, necessity, or after acquired title; 
26. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Jeanne Macvicar should be adjudged 
holder of a non-exclusive interest in and upon the access easement and 
same be found appurtenant to the subject property. 
27. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs should be awarded their costs herein. 
COUNT THREE --BREACH OF WARRANTY OF TITLE 
28. Defendants incorporate herein by reference all prior answers and 
responses. 
29. Defendants deny that Defendant Judy Smith did expressly represent, 
either personally or by agent, that the subject property was located as 
Kim and Cynthia Erickson Answer to Complaint - Page 7 
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now surveyed at the time of transfer of title to MacVicar, and in direct and 
~-'---- --.-1---~ . ..t:----_...,-
enjoyment of the premises, and are accordingly liable to the Plaintiffs 
Macvicar for all costs and expenses incurred herein, including attorney 
fees, 
COUNT FOUR ---SLANDER OF TITLE 
31 . Defendants incorporate herein by reference all prior answers and 
responses 
32. Defendants deny that Defendants Judy Smith, Kim Erickson and Annette 
Wallentine have by virtue of the recorded claim of interest slandered the 
title of Plaintiff Carlton, and have caused damages therefore, including 
the attorneys fees and costs incurred. 
GENERAL DENIAL 
33. Defendants deny all allegations not specifically admitted herein. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE: STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
34. Defendants assert that any claims against them are barred by the Statute 
of Limitations. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE: WAIVER 
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35. Plaintiff knew or should have known that the legal description was vague 
36. That Plaintiffs' complaint against Defendants be denied in all particulars. 
37. That Defendants be awarded attorney fees and cost in defending this 
action. 
38. Such other and relief as may be appropriate. 
Date: May 12, 1999 
Ar~,J~\ff 
Attorney for Kim N. Erickson and Cynthia Erickson 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
undersigned hereby certifies that on this date, May 12, 1999, a true and correct copy of 
fascimile Soda Spnngs, Idaho lSJL/o 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
1011 Washington 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Q~~ YL~f 
Ar 7e Helm, Jr. 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
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STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 




STERLING WALLENTINE and 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, 
husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
and JUDY E. SMITH, husband and wife, 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY 
EVERTON, husband and wife; KIM N 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife, and any and all persons 
claiming an interest in and to the subject 
real property located within Sec. 27 TS16S, 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-98-00121 
DEFENDANTS DAVID 
AND PEGGY EVERTON 
ANSWER TO COMPLIANT 
Comes now the Defendants, David Everton and Peggy Everton and 
answer Plaintiff's Complaint as follows: 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 1 
'.r 
JURISDICTION AND PARTIES 
incorporated herein by reference. Defendants admit Plaintiff Jerry 
Macvicar is her husband and predecessor in title. 
2. Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny that 
Plaintiffs, F.H. Carlton and F.H. Carlton Family Trust, trustee, is an owner 
of real property of the State of Idaho, County of Bear Lake, to wit the real 
property immediately adjacent on the South side of the Plaintiffs property. 
Defendants deny that said property is legally described on exhibit "C". 
Defendants admit that Defendants Sterling and Annette Wallentine are 
residents of the State of Idaho, County of Bear Lake, and are the owners 
immediately adjacent to the Plaintiffs property to the North. 
3. Defendants admit they are husband and wife, and Kim N. and Cynthia 
Erickson are husband and wife. Defendants deny said Defendants own 
(or did own) real property interests across which Plaintiffs have and are 
rightfully entitled to an easement for ingress and egr:ess to the subject 
property, as well as across the real property belonging to Defendants 
Wallentine. Defendants deny that said easement is more particularly 
described on Exhibit "A" . 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 2 
4. Defendants admit that Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith are husband 
Jerry Macvicar. 
5. Defendants admit that this is an action for quiet title pursuant to Idaho 
Code §6-401 et. seq. and for declaration of easement appurtenant 
thereto. 
6. Defendants admit that jurisdiction in the above entitled court is 
appropriate. Venue is proper because the matter concerns lands within 
the county Bear Lake, State of Idaho. In personam jurisdiction over the 
Defendants is proper by virtue of either residence or l.C. §5-514. 
FACTS IN COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 
7. Defendants admit that on or about the 23rd day of September 1987, Jerry 
Macvicar acquired the real property at issue herein from predecessors in 
interest Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, by warranty deed recorded as 
instrument number 114661, Bear Lake County Recorder's Officer, State of 
Idaho. Said property has subsequently been conveyed to, and is currently 
titled in the name of Jeanne R. Macvicar. 
8. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs Macvicar, or one of them, at all times 
relevant herein have continuously, openly, and notoriously possessed, 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 3 
maintained and occupied the subject real property and used the access 
9. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs have incurred costs in the filing fees of 
this action, have procured a title report and litigation report, and will 
procure additional costs for publication and service fees. 
10. Defendants deny the continuous use and necessity of the access 
easement. Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny 
what the title report shows. Defendants admit that Plaintiffs name does 
not appear on the access easement. Defendants admit that Plaintiff knew 
that there were questions regarding the sufficiency of the legal 
description from predecessors in interest by reason of the title policy 
11. Defendants admit that Plaintiffs have obtained a survey, copy attached as 
exhibit "A", but deny the accuracy of the survey. 
12. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs had any understanding that when the 
original survey or measuring of these particular lake shore lots was done, 
said property was measured North and South along the Highway. 
Defendants are without sufficient information to affirm or deny any, 
assertions that have been made that measurements should have been 
along the lake shore which would alter the boundary lines contrary to that 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 4 
actually and historically occupied, used, enjoyed by the various parties 
were in fact along the highway and not along the lake shore portion of the 
lot. 
14. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Carlton did acquire his land by various 
deeds attached hereto as exhibit "D". Defendant denies that Plaintiff 
Carlton has continuously, openly, and notoriously possessed, maintained 
and occupied the Carlton real property for some 20 years, having built a 
house thereupon and other improvements, and that he subsequently 
conveyed same to his family Trust, a revocable trust over which he is the 
trustee. 
15. Defendants admit that Defendants Judy Smith, Kim Erickson and Annette 
Wallentine did file a "claim of interest" against certain property. 
Defendants deny that said property is occupied and held by Carlton. 
COUNT ONE -QUIET TITLE 
16. Defendants incorporate all prior answers and responses herein by 
reference. 
17 ·Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny that there 
are no mortgage liens or Judgment liens appearing of record or that any 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 5 
claim of mortgage lien or Judgment lien presently existing is barred by the 
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and clear of any such liens or encumbrances. 
18. Defendants are without sufficient information to affirm or deny that 
Plaintiff, Jeanne Macvicar, and Plaintiff Carlton are entitled to a decree 
that Sterling and Annette Wallentine have no claim, right, title or interest 
in the subject property or the Carlton Property. 
19. Defendants deny that Plaintiff, Jeanne Macvicar, and Frank Carlton are 
entitled to a decree that none of the other named or unnamed Defendants 
have any claim, right, title or interest in the subject property or the Carlton 
property. 
20. Defendants are without sufficient information that plaintiff Jerry Macvicar 
has conveyed the subject real property to Plaintiff Jeanne Macvicar as 
her sole and separate property and the decree should specifically so 
reflect. 
21. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs should recover their costs incurred. 
22. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs respective interests should be declared 
free of claims by reason of adverse possession and/or boundary by 
acquiescence. 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 6 
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23. Defendants deny that the court should adjudge Plaintiff Jeanne MacVicar 
impairment, cloud or encumbrance arising from the deed to Sterling and 
Annette Wallentine dated 12-22-76, instrument no. 125447. Defendants 
further deny that the Court should adjudge Frank Carlton, as trustee of 
the Carlton Family Trust to be the owner in fee simple, free of any cloud 
or impairment or encumbrance of the Carlton property. 
COUNT TWO-- DECLARATION OF ACCESS EASEMENT 
24. Defendants incorporated by reference all prior answers and responses. 
25. Defendants deny that the Court should find and declare Plaintiff to be 
seized of the rights of ingress and egress across the access easement by 
reasons of prescription, implication, necessity, or after acquired title; 
26. Defendants deny that Plaintiff Jeanne MacVicar should be adjudged 
holder of a non-exclusive interest in and upon the access easement and 
same be found appurtenant to the subject property. 
27. Defendants deny that Plaintiffs should be awarded their costs herein. 
COUNT THREE --BREACH OF WARRANTY OF TITLE 
28. Defendants incorporate herein by reference all prior answers and 
responses. 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 7 
29. Defendants deny that Defendant Judy Smith did expressly represent, 
located, and due to the vagueness of the deed, Defendants Smith are in 
breach of the warranty of good title and in breach of the warrant of quiet 
enjoyment of the premises, and are accordingly liable to the Plaintiffs 
MacVicar for all costs and expenses incurred herein, including attorney 
fees, 
COUNT FOUR ---SLANDER OF TITLE 
31. Defendants incorporate herein by reference all prior answers and 
responses 
32. Defendants deny that Defendants Judy Smith, Kim Erickson and Annette 
Wallentine have by virtue of the recorded claim of interest slandered the 
title of Plaintiff Carlton, and have caused damages therefore, including 
the attorneys fees and costs incurred. 
GENERAL DENIAL 
33. Defendants deny all allegations not specifically admitted herein. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE : STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
34. Defendants assert that any claims against them are barred by the Statute 
of Limitations . 
. David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 8 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE: WAIVER 
judgment against Plaintiffs as follows: 
36. That Plaintiffs' complaint against Defendants be denied in all particulars. 
37. That Defendants be awarded attorney fees and cost in defending this 
action. 
38. Such other and relief as may be appropriate. 
-
Date:~ Vv- .2S\ l S ~7 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney for David Everton an ggy Everton 
David and Peggy Everton Answer to Complaint - 9 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l u 11 w asmngmn 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Clyde Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
ARDEE HELM, JR. 
534 Washington 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MAVICAR, husband and wife, 
F.H. CARLTON and the F.H. 
CARLTON FAMILY TRUST, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
STERLING WALLENTINE and 
ANNETTE WALLENTINE, husband 
and wife, DORAN E. SMITH and 
JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife, 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY 
EVERTON, husband and wife, 
KIM N. ERICKSON and CYNTHIA 
ERICKSON, husband and wife, and 
any and all persons claiming an interest 
in and to the subject real property 
located within Section 27 TS16S, R43E, 
Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
State of Idaho. 
Defendants. 
STERLING WALLENTINE and 




JEANNE R. MACVICAR and 
Case NO. CV-98-00121 
ANSWER TO CROSS-CLAIM 
JERRY MACVICAR,. 
husband and wife, F.H 
husband ana wire, 
Cross Claimants 
vs .. 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY 
EVERTON, husband and wife, 
and KIM ERICKSON and 
CINDY ERICKSON, husband and wife. 
Cross Defenants 
ANSWERS 
COMES NOW the Cross Defendants, Kim and Cindy Erickson, husband 
and wife, by and through their attorney of record, Ardee Helm, Jr. and make 
answer to Counter Claimant's complaint as follows: 
1. Paragraph 2: Cross Defendants admit the allegations therein. 
2. Paragraph 3: Cross Defendants admit the allegations therein. 
3. Paragraph 4: Cross Defendants deny the allegations therein. 
4. Paragraph 5: Cross Defendants deny the allegations therein. 
5. Paragraph 6: Cross Defendants deny the allegations therein. 
6. Cross Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in Cross-
Claimants 
Cross Claim unless hereinafter specifically admitted. 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney for Cross Defen 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney for Cross-D 
ARDEE HELM, JR. 
534 Washinqton 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MAVICAR, husband and wife, 
F.H. CARLTON and the F.H. 
CARL TON FAMILY TRUST, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
STERLING WALLENTINE and 
ANNETTE WALLENTINE, husband 
and wife, DORAN E. SMITH and 
JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife, 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY 
EVERTON, husband and wife, 
KIM N. ERICKSON and CYNTHIA 
ERICKSON, husband and wife, and 
any and all persons claiming an interest 
in and to the subject real property 
located within Section 27 TS16S, R43E, 
Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
State of Idaho. 
Defendants. 
STERLING WALLENTINE and 




JEANNE R. MACVICAR and 
Case NO. CV-98-00121 
ANSWER TO CROSS-CLAIM 
JERRY MACVICAR, 




DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY 
EVERTON, husband and wife, 
and KIM ERICKSON and 




COMES NOW the Cross Defendants, David Everton and Peggy Everton, 
husband and wife, by and through their attorney of record, Ardee Helm, Jr. and 
make answer to Counter Claimant's complaint as follows: 
1. Paragraph 2: Cross Defendants admit the allegations therein. 
2. Paragraph 3: Cross Defendants admit the allegations therein. 
3. Paragraph 4: Cross Defendants deny the allegations therein. 
4. Paragraph 5: Cross Defendants deny the allegations therein. 
5. Paragraph 6: Cross Defendants deny the allegations therein. 
6. Cross Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in Cross-
Claimants 
Cross Claim unless hereinafter specifically admitted. 
Date: ~ lC..O\ \ Cc~ r 
~ / 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney for Cross Defenda ts 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Soda Springs, 1u ts::s:uo 
~~~~. 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney for Cross-Defendants 
·~I C.VCl"t H WU I r1K.Ll_,n 11-\l_iC.. 1:::1.,:i 
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snm.r;.n-40 w ALLENTINE, ) 
ANNETIB E. w ALLEN1'INJ3, ) 
husb~a·and wif~ DOR.AN B. SMITH ) 
imd JUDY R SMITH. b.nsblmd and wife. ) 
and ant UJ.d alt ~ claiming an :lntere:st ) 
in and io the subject ~al pl'Operty locsted ) 
in Seo. "1.7 TS16S. l'l43E. Boise Merl.dim ) 
Bea." L~ Coumy, Sta~ Qf ldabo. ) 
) 
Defendan~. ) 
Casei No. CV !>'8-00121 
STIPULATION FOR SETTLEM!NJ' 
PAGE el 
~omes o,ow the PJai.nrlff by end though their co'Wl$el. SteVen A. Wutbrich., and De~ 
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! . 
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HELM LAW FIRM PAGE 0.2--~ 
STEVEN A WUTHRICH PAGE 82 
3. : Alu Hudson shall, within lO days uS\ll'Vllty (including placing lllQnttmeints, J?!Ovjding n~ 
; legid del!criptions a:nd te¢ording Qf the :t'{mxrvey) the.: So\ltbeast and Northc:ast cOO'Ile:rs of th& 
: Norlheast tMn.ument (wbicb MU also he Soatlwast xnoumneut of the Wallentine propC1rty) 
; DU be located by :prooeedin; in e eesterly direction ftoxn Macvicar~ s NorthWst!tMon.utu.l!!Ot 
: as previously pl~ by AI~ liud$oa,. to the So-atbwesi corner of, the r:xisdng sea-wt!ll, at fl 
: point half Wtly betwmi said sea wall 2116 the ?Wltll erjge of 1he COl)atete boat ramp, the.nee 
· proouding ~ panJlel to the b~t ramp to thf hi~b water 1.mo, Macviem' $1;>utheast 
. monwnent sllall .be exa,¢tly 60 f~t south aloll,Q the lak.4' ebare from the ni:wlyrplaeed 
'.No~ monument, again attbl: high waterinark. This point shall :verve as Ctu:lton'snew 
I 
: Norfheast.o:wnumexi.t. The oo~ sea wall sbaD be l«&1ed. ort 'the. property ofWallentixles 
: and tbe concrete boat rainp shall be looated on~ property ofMacvicm. 
4. ; Walllentines' l(I'Qp¢lty :shall ct)nsJSt of the poopeey starting M the erusting irwxi;umemt for 
I 
: M~viciu:s' Ncrtilwest oom.81', (Wallentin~' Southwest c~r) pte4»ding alon~ the state 
I 
~ :rig:htofwa.y 60 f'•etDAJrth. whetehl Wallentil:w$' Northwes~ monument (Bvertons' Southwest 
: moaument) shall b~ pllu:ed. Wallenti~$· Northeast comer shall be si:tty feet North of th(! 
l newmonumenr. pla.oed fbr Maevi~o~hU NQ.l:'!bea.stcomer (Wl!lllcntine5 • Sou1he:a$tcomer). 
2 
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. Wallentine. .00 Macvicar propc=ties may be located, in part, upon the Sia~ rlgbt-ef-way l'l.!l 
: hlstoricsUy bas. been so usen. ,Tbe MacviClll3. WaJ!~ntinl!is and Bv-ertons shall jqjnt]y 
· m~tain said ea9einetntsufficiomt for Lnpss and egress and shall mit bk1ck w infiinge usron 
7, Al~ Hudson shall provide etdl party (except 'lhe Smithe and Brioksorw) With Qf:W legal 
dEiscrlptio111t for each respective lot. M.ucvican sMU pay $300 .00 towards said 11~ $urvey 
: ·and legttl de$t:rlptlons, the bmwee to b$ paid by Ddelldants as they shall agme. Each parti.es 
6. · /ill cWms of inferest fUed by the Defendants on Cadton' s propeny. shall be declared !lull 
· and void llb-in.itio, 
" J
.ii..•-'-"-''-'.,.- I 
05/25/2000 18:14 2088470J~q 
. ...:._._ ·~ 
DA.TED this ?_S day of~ 2000 
AJ. e Belm Jr. 
Attorney for Smiths, Er-i 
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STEVEN A. WUTHRICH, P.A. 
Steven A. Wuthrich #3316 
STATE UF lUAHU lN Al"llJ l:'VK l.t11::', LVUl'l l r vr onfti\. LJ-\.J.'>..D 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 














STERLING WALLENTINE, and : ) 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, ) 
husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH ) 
and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife, ) 
DAVID EVERTON AND PEGGY ) 
EVERTON, husband and wife; KIM N. ) 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, ) 
husband and wife, and any and all persons ) 
claiming an interest in and to the subject ) 
real property located within Sec. 27 TS 16S, ) 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, ) 
State of Idaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 




This matter having regularly come before the Court upon the Stipulation of the parties for 
settlement of the above entitled cause; and 
Good cause appearing. 
Page 1 
j j ,, 
NOW THEREFORE it is hereby ordered that the parties shall comply with the terms and 
)IC. / 
DATED this ol aay of J /.,{Ng 2000 
Page2 
Montpeller, raano 1ULJ'+ 
Fax 847-0140 
Clyde G. Nelson 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
Fax 547-2136 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING. 
Page 3 
. ,,,;;-
STEVEN A. WUTHRICH, P.A. 
Steven A. Wuthrich.#3316 
STAlb U.f< lUAHU lN Al'UJ !:UK 1.1:1.b \...,VUl'l l l VI' DD~ .Lrll"-Ll 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 




STERLING WALLENTINE, and 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, 













and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife, ) 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY EVERTON) 
husband and wife; KIM N. ERICKSON and ) 
CYNTHIA ERICKSON, husband and wife;) 
and any and all persons claiming an interest ) 
in and to the subject real property located ) 
in Sec. 27 TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian ) 
Bear Lake County, State of Idaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV 98-00121 
JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF 
QUIET TITLE 
176569 
This matter having regularly come before the Court upon the Stipulation for Settlement 
executed by the parties, by and through their counsel of record; and 





1. PlaintiffF .H Carlton, as trustee of the F .H. Carlton Family Trust, is awarded the property set 
forth on the attached exhibit, labeled as parcel 4, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, 
encumbrance or demand of any of the named or unnamed Defendants and is the title holder 
in fee simple of said property. 
2. Plaintiff Jeanne R. Macvicar is awarded the property set forth on the attached exhibit, 
labeled as parcel 3, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, encumbrance or demand of any 
of the named or unnamed Defendants and is the title holder in fee simple of said property, 
together with the rights of easement for ingress and egress as hereinafter set forth. 
3. Defendants Stirling W. Wallentine and Annette E. Wallentine are awarded the property set 
forth on the attached exhibit, labeled as parcel 2, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, 
encumbrance or demand of any of the named or unnamed Defendants and are the title 
holders in fee simple of said property, together with and subject to the easement as 
hereinafter set forth. 
4. Defendants, David Everton and Peggy Everton are awarded the property set forth on the 
attached exhibit, labeled as parcel 1, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, encumbrance 
or demand of any of the named or unnamed Defendants and are the title holders in fee simple 
2 
176569 
of said property, together with and subject to the easement as hereinafter set forth. 
width where it adjoins the Everton property. No more five feet of the Wallentine property 
shall be used as part of the easement, and only that portion of the Wallentine property as 
necessary to provide ten (10) feet in width shall be used. the state right of way line. It is 
understood that the existing right-of-way leading from the State right of way to the Everton, 
Wallentine and Macvicar properties may be located, in part, upon the State right-of-way as 
historically has been so used .. The Macvicars, Wallentines and Evertons shall jointly 
maintain said easement sufficient for ingress and egress and shall not block or infringe upon 
the other's access, said maintenance agreement to be binding upon the heirs, assigns and 
successor's in interest of Macvicars, W allentines, and Evertons. 
6. Macvicars shall pay $300.00 towards said new survey and legal descriptions, the balance 
to be paid by Defendants as they shall agree. Each parties' respective $300.00 resurvey fee 
shall be forthwith paid to Alex Hudson. 
7. All claims of interest filed by the Defendants on Carlton's property, are hereby and be 
declared null and void ab-initio. 
8. The other named Defendants are dismissed from the suit with prejudice. 
9. Except as set forth above, parties shall pay their own costs and attorney fees. 
3 
,-
DA TED this J/ l-day of !lu<Jafr,2000 
/ 
.J..'\..V'iUViJt..D' V;..1,, "-...._....__ ~ '"""""""J '-'"""" ""'--o-~""'"-, ~~ .! ft--
delivery, or __ overnight mail to the following: 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
534 Washington 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
847-0140 
Clyde Nelson 
176 South Main 
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Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quaii:er comer of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 04' 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.50 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89; 
Thence North 04 ° 29' 47" West 60.00 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap labeled "A.A. HUDSON, PLS 
4735" set on said East right of way line, the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence Northwesterly along a 4259.34 foot radius curve concave to the East whose center bears 
North 85° 54' 52" East, through a central angle of 00° 48' 26", a distance of 60.00 feet, (chord 
bears North 03 ° 40' 29" West 60.00 feet); 
Thence North 89° 59' 57'' East 43.54 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap; 
Thence South 28° 43' 21" East 90.39 feet along the High water line of Bear Lake; 
Thence North 76° 52' 2411 West 85.36 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
ever-LEG.wpd 
7/31/00 
,/A .rv.J!) JA-r- LAND SURVEYORS 
.:..::.1 /:_ .•"' 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 







Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PEIPLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
A parcel of land located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter comer of said Section 27, located North 00 ° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 04' 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Sectfon; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.50 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89, the Tme Point of Beginning; 
Thence Northwesterly along said East right of way line, being on a 4259.34 foot radius curve 
concave to the East, whose center bears North 85 ° 06' 26" East, through a central angle of 00 ° 
48' 26", a distance of 60.00 feet, (chord bears North 04 ° 29' 47" West 60.00 feet); 
Thence South 76° 52' 24" East 85.36 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the High water line of 
Bear Lake; 
Thence South 03 ° 26' 39" East 60.00 feet along said High water line to a 5/8" rebar with cap; 
Thence North 76° 38' 56" West 84.31 feet to the Tme Point ofBeg:inning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
wal-LEG.wpd 
7131100 









Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter comer of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 04' 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.50 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89, the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence South 76° 38' 56" East 84.31 feet to a point on the High water line of Bear Lake; 
Thence South 18° 50' 08" East 60.00 feet along said High water line; 
Thence North 80° 13' 38" West 97.27 feet to a point on a 4259.34 foot radius curve, whose 
center beai-s N mth 84 ° 18' 01" East; 
Thence Northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 00 ° 48' 26", a distance of 
60.00 feet (chord bears North 05° 17' 46" West 60.00 feet) to the True Point of Beginning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
mac-LEG.wpd 
7/31/00 








Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter comer of said Section 2 7, located North 00 ° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 04' 12" East 1488.26 feet along the West line of said Section; (South 1373.63 
feet by record) 
Thence North 89° 50' 45" East 4459.95 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap labeled "A.A. HUDSON, 
PLS 4735", on the high water line of Bear Lake, the True Point of Beginning; (East to the West 
Shore of the Bear Lake, by record) 
Thence South 89° 50' 45" West 160.06 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap on the East right of way line 
of U.S. Highway 89; 
Thence North 08° 12' 37" West 53.32 feet to the beginning of a 4259.34 foot radius curve, 
concave to the East; 
Thence Northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 2 ° 3 O' 3 8 ", a distance of 
186.63 feet, (chord bears North 06 ° 57' 18" West 186.62 feet); 
Thence South 80° 13' 38" East 97.27 feet to a point of said High water line; 
Thence South 23 ° 07' 26" East 240.39 feet (Southerly along Lake Shore, by rec.) to the True 
Point of Beginning. 





W. ALAN SCHROEDER, ISB #4118 
SCHROEDER & LEZAMIZ LAW OFFICES, LLP 
~ 
DISTRICT COURT 
SIXTH JUDICIAL COURT 
~AA LAKE COUNTY IDAt;fO 
~ ;J.() Ii eJ .' "i) fJ./11\. 
DAE TIME I 
CLERK 
successor-in-interest of Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband and wife, as related to 
Parcel 3 in Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake 
County, State of Idaho. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY MACVICAR, 
husband and wife; F .H. CARL TON and the F .H. 





) Motion to Substitute The Jim & 
) Maryann Plane Family Trust 
VS. 
STERLING WALLENTINE, and ANNETTE E. 
WALLENTINE, husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife; DAVID 
EVERTON and PEGGY EVERTON, husband and wife; 
KIM N. ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife; and any and all persons claiming any 
interest in and to the subject real property located in Sec. 
27, TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
) dated July 23, 2012, for Jeanne 
) R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, 
) husband & wife, in accordance 
) with Idaho Rules of Civil 










The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 ("Plane Trust") -- who are 
the successor-in-interest of Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband and wife, as related to 
Parcel 3 in Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake 
Motion to Substitute 1 
County, State of Idaho - move to substitute itself for Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, 
•,1 Ti 1 T1I 1 
Dated this 4th day of January, 2013. 
SCHROEDER & LEZAMIZ LAW OFFICES, LLP 
By ~-5·J~ 
'W. Alan Schroe er, the lawyer for 
The Jim & Marya n Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 
Motion to Substitute 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
··~--~·r-··-·, ·--··-
[lawyer for the following Plaintiffs: Jeanne R. Macvicar and Jerry Macvicar, husband & 
wife; and FH Carlton Family Trust] 
Adee Helem, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
841 Maple Drive 
Fish Haven, Idaho 83287 
[lawyer for following Defendants: Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, husband & wife; 
David Everton and Peggy Everton, husband & wife; and Kim N Erickson and Cynthia 
Erickson, husband & wife] 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
1 72 South Main 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
[lawyer for the following Defendants: Sterling Wallentine and Annette Wallentine, 
husband & wife] 
(2) I also hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document on 4th day of January, 2013, by first class mail, to the following non-
parties of record in the above-noted matter, who will also be served in accordance 
with Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 4( c )(1) and 4( d)( 5), per Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 25(a)(l) and 25(c) [See also Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 25(e)]: 
State of Idaho 
Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
[Legal Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
Motion to Substitute 3 
Sue Higgins 
Secretary, Idaho Transportation Board 
"l '1 1 1 'Cl T ""'~+ 0+.-.+,..._ C1.t·~,.....-.+ 
[Current owner of Parcels 1 and 2] 
(3) I also hereby certify that I served a courtesy true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document on 4th day of January, 2013, by first class mail, to the following 
non-parties of record in the above-noted matter: 
Chuck Heisler, Jr. 
District Right of Way Agent Senior 
Idaho Transportation Department 
P.O. Box 4700 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4700 
[Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
Idaho Attomey General's Office 
Transportation Division 
3 311 West State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 703 
[Legal Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 
1108 North 20th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
[Current owner of Parcel 3] 
Motion to Substitute 4 
W. ALAN SCHROEDER, ISB #4118 
SCHROEDER & LEZAMIZ LAW OFFICES, LLP 
DISTRICT COURT 
SIXTH JUDICIAL COURT 
~EAR LAKE COUNTY IOAHO 
~ 7, d..()13 ~ :~j IJ.fk-. 
DATE TIME I 
CLERK 
l fie lawyer 10f 1 ne J lfrt Ol JVlUf yurtrt 1 tUflt:: r Uffti£ f .L l UCH WUHA,4 v "'' f - ~ J - v ~ - ' • 
successor-in-interest of Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband and wife, as related to 
Parcel 3 in Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake 
_ County, State ofidaho. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JlJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY MACVICAR, 
husband and wife; F.H. CARLTON and the F.H. 
CARL TON FAMILY TRUST, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
STERLING WALLENTINE, and ANNETTE E. 
WALLENTINE, husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife; DAVID 
EVERTON and PEGGY EVERTON, husband and wife; 
KlM N. ERICKSON and CYNTIDA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife; and any and all persons claiming any 
interest in and to the subject real property located in Sec. 
27, TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 





) Memorandum in Support of the 
) Motion to Substitute The Jim & 
) Maryann Plane Family Trust 
) dated July 23, 2012, for Jeanne 
) R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, 
) husband & wife, in accordance 
) with Idaho Rules of Civil 









The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 ("Plane Trust") -- who are 
the successor-in-interest of Jeanne R Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband and wife, as related to 
Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Substitute 
Parcel 3 in Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake 
On November 5, 1998, a Complaint for Quiet Title was filed. Thereafter, Answers, 
Counterclaims, and Cross Claims were filed. 
On May 26, 2000, the parties signed a "Stipulation for Settlement". See Exhibit #2 
attached to Affidavit of James Keith Plane signed December 27, 2012 ("Plane Affidavit"). 
On June 2, 2000, the Court signed an "Order Approving Stipulation for Settlement". See 
Exhibit #3 to Plane Affidavit. 
On August 21, 2000, the Court signed a "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title". See 
Exhibit # 1 to Plane Affidavit. 
Factual Background giving rise to the Motion to Substitute 
The "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title" issued on August 21, 2000, speaks for itself, 
but it resolved a boundary dispute, as well as a road easement, between the parties that owned, 
what is now legally described as, Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4 of Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 
43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, State ofidaho. See legal descriptions for Parcels 1-
4 appended to the "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title", Exhibit #1 of Plane Affidavit. See 
also Plane Affidavit iii! 1-3, 8-9. The then owners of Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4 were as follows: 
• Parcel 1: David & Peggy Everton - Defendants. 
• Parcel 2: Sterling & Annette Wallentine - Defendants. 
• Parcel 3: Jerry & Jeanne R. Macvicar - Plaintiffs. 
• Parcel 4: F.H. Carlton and the F.H. Carlton Family Trust - Plaintiffs. 
Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Substitute 2 
See Plane Affidavit if 3. 
Parcel 2 to Jason & Janae Skinner; and as to Parcel 3, Plaintiffs Jeny & Jeanne Mac Vicar 
conveyed their interest in Parcel 3 to Jim and Cindy McLaughlin, who then conveyed their 
interest in Parcel 3 to James Keith & Maryann Plane, who then conveyed their interest in Parcel 
3 to The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012. See Plane Affidavit if14-7. 
Currently, the owners of Parcels 1, 2, 3 are as follows: 
• Parcels 1 and 2: Jason & Janae Sldnner ("Skinner"). 
• Parcel 3: The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012. 
See Plane Affidavit if 7. 
Over 12-years after the "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title" was issued, the Idaho 
Department of Transportation ("IDT") learned of an "illegal encroachment" (Exhibit #6 of Plane 
Affidavit) upon the State Right-of-Way (Exhibit #5 of Plane Affidavit) by the road easement 
which is the subject of the "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title" (Exhibit #1 at page 3, 
paragraph 5, of Plane Affidavit; see also Exhibit #2 at page 3, paragraph 6, of Plane Affidavit). 
See Plane Affidavit if 12. IDT wrote the now owners of Parcels 1 and 2, i.e. Skinner, on 
September 27, 2012, demanding that Sldnner "immediately" remove the road that encroached 
upon the State Right-of-Way. See Exhibit #6 of Plane Affidavit. 
Memorandum in Support of the Motion t.o Substitute 3 
Upon learning ofIDT's September 27, 2012 letter, a representative of the Plane Trust 
See Plane Affidavit ~ 16. 
Given the lack of response by Skinner, given the "illegal encroachment", and given that 
the "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title" (illegally) allowed the parties to use/rely upon part of 
the State Right-of-way for part of the road easement, the Plane Trust desires to intervene, i.e. to 
be substituted, into the above-noted action so that the Plane Trust can file a Motion under Idaho 
Rules Civil Procedure 60(b) to void/remove an apparent unlawful provision within the 
"Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title" at page 3, paragraph 5, as stated/illustrated in Exhibit #7 
of the Plane Affidavit at page 3, paragraph 5. See Plane Affidavit ~~ 16-17. 
Discussion of Law and Argument 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 25( c) and 25( e) allows the transferee of an interest in 
property to be substituted in an action for the original party, i.e. transferor, even after a 
judgment is issued. See Campbell v. Kildew, 141Idaho640 (2005) (wherein the Idaho Supreme 
Court recognized the tight of non-parties to the original proceeding to intervene in an action to 
bring an IRCP 60(b) motion for relief from the judgment). 
Here, the Plane Trust is the successor-in-interest to Plaintiffs Jerry & Jeanne R. 
Mac Vicar, as related to Parcel 3 in Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, State ofldaho. The Plane Trust desires to be substituted for 
Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Substitute 4 
Plaintiffs Jerry & Jeanne R. Mac Vicar so that the Plane Trust can have party status so as to bring 
1• r r 
The Plane Trust urges the Court to grant its Motion to Substitute. 
Dated this 4th day of January, 2013. 
SCHROEDER & LEZAMIZ LAW OFFICES, LLP 
By L 
eder, the lawyer for 
The Jim & Ma ann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 
. Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Substitute 5 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
lY1UillJ!CllC1, lUUllU OJ ,l,J"T 
[lawyer for the following Plaintiffs: Jeanne R. Macvicar and Jerry Macvicar, husband & 
wife; and FH Carlton Family Trust] 
Adee Helem, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
841 Maple Drive 
Fish Haven, Idaho 83287 
[lawyer for followllig Defendants: Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, husband & wife; 
David Everton and Peggy Everton, husband & wife; and Kim N. Erickson and Cynthia 
Erickson, husband & wife] 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
172 South Main 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
[lawyer for the following Defendants: Sterling Wallentine and Annette Wallentine, 
husband & wife] 
(2) I also hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document on 4th day of January, 2013, by first class mail, to the following non-
parties of record in the above-noted matter, who will also be served in accordance 
with Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 4( c )(1) and 4( d)(5), per Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 25(a)(l) and 25(c) [See also Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 25(e)]: 
State of Idaho 
Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
[Legal Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Substitute 6 
Sue Higgins 
Secretary, Idaho Transpmtation Board 
'1 '1 1 1 \l T .-. .... + (1+,...+,..,. Ci+ .. ~ ..... ,.....+ 
[Cunent owner of Parcels 1 and 2] 
(3) I also hereby certify that I served a courtesy true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document on 4th day of January, 2013, by first class mail, to the following 
non-parties of record in the above-noted matter: 
Chuck Heisler, Jr. 
District Right ofWay Agent Senior 
Idaho Transportation Department 
P.O. Box 4700 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4700 
[Representative of cunent owner of State Right of Way] 
Idaho Attorney General's Office 
Transportation Division 
3311 West State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
[Legal Representative of cunent owner of State Right of Way] 
The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 
1108 North 20th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
[Cunent owner of Parcel 3] 
Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Substitute 7 
W. ALAN SCHROEDER, ISB #4118 
SCHROEDER & LEZAMIZ LAW OFFICES, LLP 
A A'/ UTC'Cl'T' 11 ,r·vn'T'T D Cl'T'D DD'T' 
DISTRICT COURT 
SIXTH JUDICIAL COURT 
~aEAR LAKE COUNTY IOAHO 
rM1 1, f;J,{j 13 P\'. J./i 3 p L 
DATE TIME 
CLERK 
successor-in-interest of Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband and wife, as related to 
Parcel 3 in Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake 
County, State of Idaho. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
) 
) Affidavit of James Keith Plane 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY MACVICAR, 
husband and wife; F.H. CARLTON and the F.H. 
CARLTON FAMILY TRUST, ) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV. 1998-0000121 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
STERLING WALLENTINE, and ANNETTE E. 
WALLENTINE, husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
. and JUDY E. SMITH, husband and wife; DAVID 
EVERTON and PEGGY EVERTON, husband and wife; 
KIM N. ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife; and any and all persons claiming any 
interest in and to the subject real property located in Sec. 
27, TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 


















Affidavit of James Keith Plane 1 
COUNTY OF ADA ) . 
South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, State ofldaho. See 
Exhibit # 1 which is a certified copy of said "Judgment and Decree of Quiet 
Title". 
2. This "Judgment and Decree of Quiet Title" was issued after/upon signing of a 
"Stipulation for Settlement" on May 26, 2000 (Exhibit #2 which is a certified 
copy of said "Stipulation") and "Order Approving Stipulation for Settlement" 
filed June 6, 2000 (Exhibit #3 which is a certified copy of said "Order"). It is 
pertinent to consider and review the "Stipulation for Settlement" when reviewing 
the "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title" because the "Judgment and Decree 
for Quiet Title" includes some omissions and mistakes which are clarified in the 
"Stipulation for Settlement" as related to the granting of an "easement". 
Compare Exhibit #1 at page 3, paragraph 5, and Exhibit #2 at page 3, paragraph 
6. 
3. Parties in the above-entitled matter: At the time the "Judgment and Decree of 
Quiet Title" was signed on August 21, 2000, the following persons were parties 
in the above-entitled matter and also the owners of Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4 of Section 
27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
Idaho: 
Affidavit of James Keith Plane 2 
If? I 
• Parcel I: David & Peggy Everton - Defendants. 
• Parcel 2: Sterling & Annette Wallentine - Defendants. 
n ____ 1 'l. T~~· fl, T,,.,.,,,...,,,. P 1\A"a,..u1,-.<>r _ Pfointiffa 
Parcels 1, 2, and 3 were conveyed to other persons. 
5. As to Parcels 1 and 2, Jason & Janae Skinner ("Skinner") are the current owners 
of Parcels 1 and 2 as of the signing of this Affidavit. Skinner purchased Parcel 1 
from David & Peggy Everton. Skinner purchased Parcel 2 from Sterling & 
Annette Wallentine. 
6. As to Parcel 3, my wife, Maryann Plane and I ("Plane") are the current owners. 
On or about October 3, 2005, my wife and I purchased Parcel 3. We purchased 
Parcel 3 from Jim and Cindy McLaughlin, who had previously purchased Parcel 
3 from one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled matter, Jerry & Jeanne R. 
Mac Vicar. We are the successors-in-interest to McLaughlin andMacVicar as to 
Parcel 3. After our purchase of Parcel 3 in October 2005, my wife, Maryann 
Plane, and I deeded Parcel 3 on July 23, 2012, to the The Jim & Maryann Plane 
Family Trust dated July 23, 2012. See Exhibit #4 which is a true and correct 
copy of said Deed. We did this transfer for business/estate planning reasons, and 
we are the Trustees and authorized representatives of said Trust. 
7. Based upon paragraphs 4-6, as of signing of this Affidavit, the following persons 
are the owners of Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4 of Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 
43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho: 
Affidavit of James Keith Plane 3 
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" Parcels 1 and 2: Jason & Janae Skinner. 
• Parcel 3: The Jim & lvfaryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012. 
n _____ 1 A. n TT ri~-1;.~~ M~;J +i-~ 17 u r,.,,,.]t.,..,.., i:;.,m;h, Trnct Pl!>intiffC! 
Exhibit #2. This "Stipulation" speaks for itself, but the pertinent part relative to 
the granting of an "easement" therein stated: 
"There is granted to Jeanne Macvicar [then the owner of Parcel 3] by Annette 
and Sterling Wallentine [then the owner of Parcel 2], and Peggy and David 
Everton [then the owner of Parcel 1 ], their heirs, assigns and successor's interest, 
an easement of approximately ten (10) feet in width for egress and ingress to 
their property, said easement being located on the west border of said properties. 
The easement shall not exceed its present width where it adjoins the Everton 
property. No more than five feet of the Wallentine property shall be used as part 
of the easement, and only that portion of the Wallentine property as necessary to 
provide ten (10) feet in width shall be used. It is understood that the existing 
right-of-way leading from the State right of way to the Everton, Wallentine and 
Macvicar properties may be located, in part, upon the State right-of-way as 
historically has been so used. The Macvicars, Wallentines and Evertons shall 
jointly maintain said easement sufficient for ingress and egress and shall not 
block or infringe upon the other's access, said maintenance agreement to be 
binding upon the heirs, assigns and successor's in interest of Macvicars, 
Wallentines, and Evertons." 
Exhibit #2 at page 3, paragraph 6. See also Exhibit #1 atpage 3, paragraph 5. 
9. The "Judgment and Decree of Quiet Title" signed August 21, 2000, and filed 
August 22, 2000 (Exhibit #1), followed the language quoted above in paragraph 
8 of this Affidavit, except the "Judgment" included omissions and mistakes in 
paragraph 5 of the "Judgment" which otherwise found correction in the 
paragraph 6 of the "Stipulation" (Exhibit #2). Compare Exhibit #1 at page 3, 
paragraph 5, and Exhibit #2 at page 3, paragraph 6. 
I 0. Our use of the "easement" subject to the above-entitled matter through 
Affidavit of James Keith Plane 4 
September 2012: When we purchased Parcel 3 in October 2005, the 
(which a true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit #5); and (b) there 
also existed Judgment and Decree of Quiet Title dated August 21, 2000, recorded 
on September 22, 2000, as Microfilm Instrument No. 176569, records of Bear 
Lake County, Idaho (which a certified copy is attached hereto as Exhibit #1). 
11. Neither State Highway Right of Way (Exhibit #5) nor the "Judgment and 
Decree of Quiet Title" (Exhibit # 1) were of concern to us when we purchased 
Parcel 3, since the "Judgment and Decree of Quiet Title" at page 3, paragraph 5, 
particularly as clarified by the "Stipulation for Settlement" at page 3, paragraph 
6, granted "an easement of approximately ten (10) feet in width for egress and 
ingress" to Parcel 3, allowing ingress and egress to Parcel 3 across Parcels 1 and 
2, as well as across a portion of the State Highway Right of Way. 
12. Action by the Idaho Transportation Department in September 2012: On or 
about September 27, 2012, our use of the "easement" described above in , 
paragraph 8 legally changed. The Idaho Transportation Department ("IDT") 
wrote a letter to Skinner dated September 27, 2012. See Exhibit #6 which is a 
true and correct copy of the letter from IDT to Skinner dated September 27, 
2012). This letter speaks for itself, but the pertinent part relative to the 
Affidavit of James Keith Plane 
J1:;){) 
5 
"easement" granted in the "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title" stated that: 
13. Action by us after receiving a copy of the IDT letter: After our receipt of a 
copy of the IDT letter dated September 27, 2012, I verbally communicated with 
Skinner: (a) to coordinate the abatement of the "illegal encroachment" (Exhibit 
#6) by the road "easement" (Exhibit #1 at page 3, paragraph 5) upon the State 
Right of Way (Exhibit #5); and (b) to coordinate clarification/confinnation of the 
road "easement". It was not only legally necessary that I do this due to IDT's 
letter, but factually necessary because Skinner (or his pr~decessors-in-interest) 
had placed a propane tank, and constructed an open-garage type building on the 
road "easement" area, i.e. within ten feet on the west border of Parcels 1 and 2. 
14. h1 addition to Skinner or his employees/contractors parking vehicles on the road 
"easement" area, the actions by IDT (described in paragraph 12) and by Skinner 
(described in paragraph 13) negated our ingress and egress to our property in 
Parcel 3. 
15. After our attempts at verbal coordination became of no avail, we engaged Steven 
A. Wuthrich to mail a letter to Skinner. This letter was dated November 12, 
2012, and is attached as Exhibit #7. 
16. Now, after our attempts at verbal and written coordination with Skinner became 
of no avail, we find ourselves with no choice but to seek a legal remedy before 
Affidavit of James Keith Plane 
JCI!) 
6 
the above-entitled Court in the above-entitled matter so to avoid any adverse 
the "Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title", as illustrated in Exhibit 8 at page 3, 
paragraph 5, must be removed as being an illegal addition to the original 
"Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title'', given the position advanced by IDT in 
ibit #6) as to the State Right of Way (Exhibit #5). 
Subscribed and sworn to before m0.~ day of December, 2012. 
(_______{'~ ~ ~~lo'\'-
Notary PUbliClil311d1or the . ,_ 
State of Idaho tAM ROSVALl 
My Comm. Exp. tJ1 }1---~ \ t ~ Notary Public 
Residing at n:i~,JL -cckv\A.:>' State of Idaho 
l 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
[lawyer for the following Plaintiffs: Jeanne R. Macvicar and Jerry Macvicar, husband & 
wife; and FH Carlton Family Trust] 
Adee Helem, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
841 Maple Drive 
Fish Haven, Idaho 83287 
[lawyer for following Defendants: Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, husband & wife; 
David Everton and Peggy Everton, husband & wife; and Kim N Erickson and Cynthia 
Erickson, husband & wife] 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
172 South Main 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
[lawyer for the following Defendants: Sterling Wallentine and Annette Wallentine, 
husband & wife] 
(2) I also hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document on~ day of January, 2013, by first class mail, to the following non-
parties ofreco in the above-noted matter, who will also be served in accordance 
with Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 4(c)(l) and 4(d)(5), per Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 25(a)(l) and 25(c) [See also Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 25(e)]: 
State of Idaho 
Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
[Legal Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 




Secretary, Idaho Transportation Board 
nouauay, Uli:tiI o'T 11 / 
[Current owner of Parcels 1 and 2] 
(3) I also hereby certify~~ served a courtesy true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document on~ day of January, 2013, by first class mail, to the 
following non-parties of record in the above-noted matter: 
Chuck Heisler, Jr. 
District Right of Way Agent Senior 
Idaho Transportation Department 
P.O. Box 4700 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4700 
[Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
Idaho Attorney General's Office 
Transportation Division 
3311 West State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
[Legal Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
The Jim & Maryam1 Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 
1108 North 20th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
[Current owner of Parcel 3] 
oeder 
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Exhibit #1 
/C/t.J 
STEVEN A WUTIIRICH, P.A. 
Steven A Wuthrich #3316 
I 011 Washington, Ste. 102 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 














STERLING WALLENTINE, and ) 
. ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, ) 
husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH ) 
and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife, ) 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY EVERTON) 
husband and wife; KIM N. ERICKSON and ) 
CYNTHIA ERICKSON, husband and wife; ) 
and any and all persons claiming an interest ) 
in and to the subject real property located ) 
in Sec. 27 TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian ) 
Bear Lake County, State ofldaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV 98-00121 
JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF 
QUIET TITLE 
176569 
This matter having regularly come before the Court upon the Stipulation for Settlement 
executed by the parties, by and through theif counsel of record; and 





Plaintiffs having published notice in the newspaper to any and all unnamed claimants to the 
follows: 
1. PlaintiffF .H Carlton, as trustee of the· F .H. Carlton Family Trust, is awarded the property set 
forth on the attached exhibit, labeled as parcel 4, free and clear ofany interest, claim, lien, 
encumbrance or demand of any. of the named or unnamed Defendants and is the title holder 
in fee simple of said property. 
2. Plaintiff Jeanne R. Macvicar is awarded the property set forth on the attached exhibit, 
labeled as parcel 3, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, encumbrance or demand of any 
of the named or unnamed Defendants and is the title holder in fee simple of said property, 
together with the rights of easement for ingress and egress as hereinafter set forth. 
3. Defendants Stirling W. Wallentine and Annette E. Wallentine are awarded the property set 
forth on the attached exhibit, labeled as parcel 2, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, 
encumbrance or demand of any of the named or unnamed Defendants and are the iitle 
holders in fee simple of said property, together with and subject to the easement as 
hereinafter set forth. 
4. Defendants, David Everton and Peggy Everton are awarded the property set forth on the 
attached exhibit, labeled as parcel 1, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, encumbrance 




of said property, together with and subject to the easement as hereinafter set forth. 
5. There is granted to Jeam1e Macvicar, by Annette and Sterling Wallentine, and Peggy and 
width where it adjoins the Everton property. No more nve iee:L u1 wi;:; vvarn_,.uLUJ.v p~vp~HJ 
shall be used as part of the easement, and only that portion of the Wallentine property as 
necessary to provide ten (10) feet in width shall be used. the state right of way line. It is 
understood that the existing right-of-way leading from the State right of way to the Everton, 
Wallentine and Macvicar properties may be located, in part, upon the State right-of-way as 
historically has been so used .. The Macvicars, Wallentines and Evertons shall jointly 
maintain said easement sufficient for ingress and egress and shall not block or infringe upon 
the other's access, said maintenance agreement to be binding upon the heirs, assigns and 
successor's in interest of Macvicars, Wallentines, and Evertons. 
6. Macvicars shall pay $300.00 towards said new survey and legal descriptions, the balance 
to be paid by Defendants as they shall agree. Each parties' respective $300.00 resurvey fee 
shall be forthwith paid to Alex Hudson. 
7. All claims of interest filed by the Defendants on Carlton's property, are hereby and be 
declared null and void ab-initio. 
8. The other named Defendants are dismissed from the suit with prejudice. 
9. Except as set forth above, parties shall pay their own costs and attorney fees. 
3 
~~ 
DATED this /.. ,_-day of ilv.ff t111-:2000 
,1 / 
delivery, or __ overnight mail to the following: 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
534 Washington 
Montpelier, ID 83254 · 
847-0140 
Clyde Nelson 
176 South Main 








Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
'Rri::in Allen 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake Cotinty, Id8.hO and further descdbed as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter comer of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest corner of said Section; 
Thence South 00 ° 04' 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.50 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89; 
Thence North 04 ° 29' 47" West 60.00 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap labeled "A.A HUDSON, PLS 
4735" set on said East tight of way line, the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence Northwesterly along a 4259.34 foot radius curve concave to the East whose center bears 
North 85° 54' 52" East, through a central angle of00° 48' 26", a distance of 60.00 feet, (chord 
bears North 03 ° 40' 29" West 60.00 feet); 
Thence North 89° 59' 57" East 43.54 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap; 
Thence South 28 ° 4 3' 21 " East 90 .3 9 feet along the High water line of Bear Lake; 
Thence North 76° 52' 24" West 85.36 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
Containing 0 .1 acres. 
ever-LEG.wpd 
7/31/00 









Idaho PEJPLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 · 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and' further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter corner of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 1211 West 
2595 .89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 04' 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.50 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89, the Tme Point of Beginning; 
Thence Northwesterly along said East :right of way line, being on a 4259.34 foot radius curve 
concave to the East, whose center bears North 85° 06' 26" East, through a central angle of 00° 
481 26", a distance of 60.00 feet, (chord bears North 04 ° 29' 47" West 60.00 feet); 
Thence South 76° 52' 24" East 85.36 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the High water line of 
Bear Lake; 
Thence South 03 ° 261 39" East 60.00 feet along said High water line to a 5/8" rebar with cap; 
Thence North 76° 38' 56" West 84.31 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
wal-LEG.wpd 
7/31/00 
f}ffd f/MeLAND SURVEYORS 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
n .ft~. HUDSON 
and 
ASSOCIATES 




Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
Brian Allen 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter comer of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00 ° 04' 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.SQ feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89, the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence South 76° 38' 56" East 84.31 feet to a point on the High water line of Bear Lake; 
Thence South 18 ° 50' 08" East ,60.00 feet along said High water line; 
Thence North 80° 13' 38" West 97.27feet to a point on a 4259.34 foot radius curve, whose 
center bears North 84 ° 18' 01" East; 
Thence Northwesterly. along said curve through a central angle of 00 ° 48' 26", a distance of 
60.00 feet (chord bears North 05 ° 17' 46" West 60.00 feet) to the True Point of Beginning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
mac-LEG.wpd 
. 7/31/00 
AA~ flane. LAND suRvEYoRs 
~ -· ~ .. . ~ .. \ . . ~ ...... 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
A. A. HUDSOJ~ 
and 
ASSOCIATES 





Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Tovmship 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter comer of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 04' 12" East 1488.26 feet along the West line of said Section; (South 1373.63 
feet by record) ' 
Thence North g9e1 50' 45" East 4459.95 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap labeled "A.A. HUDSON, 
PLS 4735", on the high water line of Bear Lake, the True Point of Beginning; (East to the West 
Shore of the Bear Lake, by record) 
Thence South 89.0 50' 45" West 160.06 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap on the East right of way line 
of U.S. Highway 89; 
Thence North 08° 12' 37" West 53.32 feet to the beginning of a 4259.34 foot radius curve, 
concave to the East; 
Thence Northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of2 ° 30' 38", a distance of 
186.63 feet, (chord bears North 06° 571 18" West 186.62 feet); 
Thence South 80 ° 13' 3 8" East 97 .27 feet to a point of said High water line; 
Thence South 23 ° 07' 26 11 East 240.39 feet (Southerly along Lake Shore, by rec.) to the True 
Point of Beginning. 
Containing 0.7 acres. 
CARL-LEG.wpd 
7/31/00 
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-. 
JEANNER. MACVICAR, JERRY 
Jv.fAC'VJOAR,. husband and wi.fe,. 












STERLil~G WALLENTINE. ) 
ANNE~E. WALLENTINE, ) 
h:us~·imd wif~ DORAN E. SMITH ) 
and JUDYE. SlvfiTFf. husblmd and wife. ) 
and~ and idl ~claiming an mtei;est ) 
in and io the 1n1bject Rill ~Pe:tr located ) 
i:n ~c. "l.7 TSl6S, AAJE, Boise Meri.dim ) 
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J ·~ ·, •• ~ 
Cas!.!I No. CY 98-001'.21 
STIPYJLATION FOR SEITLEMEN1 
~omes o.ow 1he Plain.tiff by imd though their cour..$¢1. Steven A. Wuthtlch.. and· Defendants 
' ' _., . " • '1 . ' ., . . . ~ f · ,., ' ,. ' 
Sterling\ md ~Wallentine, by and throu~ ~ir oo'lllllSel. Cl.ydeNelson, and.Defenrlatrt.s Do~ 
! . ' 
8lld Jud.1!/ Smith, David. Md l'~g;y E~ and Kim N. lilld Cyµtbia :&i~Juioo, and. Sti.pulaw. and 
~ee ~follows~ 









H1£LM LAW FIRM PAGE 
STEVEN A WUTHRICH Pl\t5E 62 
- ·-- ·-
3. : Alu :ftmls® shall, within 30 dl.ys teSUl'll'ey (including pl.acing n:l.Qllfillle;nis, ~o'tiding n~ 
! l@gtd de~erlptions and recording Qf the res\ll'Vey) the Sou:tbieast and Nonhc:ast cO'll'llm of the 
: No:rtheast tn4num.em (which MU .also be Southeast i;nonn.tl141n! of the Wallentine property) 
l sball l.lC localed bypro~g lJ:1'1 easterly direetionfram M~vicar's NorthwemMonutnl!!Ot 
: as pt'eviousl;y pl~d by Ale";C. Rudisoc. to the Soathwcst oomer ot. rhe mstlng sea-wall, at a 
: point half ".'lay between said sea wail u6 the :noxth ~dge otihe cooerete boat ramp, the.ttcc 
· proce.eding east parallel to th1' bo;it ramp to tlle hle=h water line, Macvieam1 Southeast 
; monwnent shall .be cooic1l:y 60 f<1et south '1QJtS the 1~ ebore from the ne-ivly-plawd 
'. North~. m~, again in the: high water mwk.. This l'Olm sll.all 11erve as Carlton's new 
I • 
: Northeast11'Wni.unt:::11t. Tl:i.e ~sea wall shall be loca-ted 0111b.ic. ~rty ofWWJ.entines 
• .and tbe concrete beat !21UP shall be located on tfu, propm:ty of Macv:icars. 
I . . 
4. : Walllentines' prvperty :iball consist oi& p!.'Operty startmg at the existing m<m.urmm for 
! 
. Mec.vicw:s' Northwest O(!me.r, (Wallentin~' ffouthwest ~r) ~g along the state 
I 
.: :rltbtofwa.y 60:feet:oorth, wherein Wall~' N<»:ihwestmonument (Bvertoo.s' Southwest 
1 mooument) sbdl be placerL · WallentiMs' 1'J'ortheast eomer sbWl be si:tty feet North of the 
' . . 
2 
05/25/2000 10:14 2088470. HELM LA\.J FIRM 
05/23/'.20eJ0 12; 16 1,;20BS~ .. ...,2:3~ STEVEN A Wlffl-FrlCH 
. Wallentine and Uocvir;a;r-propc::rtiesmay be locru:ea, in part,, upon tbc Sta~ rigbt-of-W11.y as 
: historicelly bas hem im used. ,Tue Ma.cvicars, WaJlentineis and Everrora sba!l jointly 
· ;m.amtain said easement sumcient for in~ss and egress ~d .shall not bk1ck or iufr:iuge \lpOD 
. the .'Other'$ aooess1 said11'.lll.iatemmet> ~ement ~In binding u.pon tlie heirs, sss~gns and 
7, Alex Hudson shall provide eadl party (e)l'..cept 'lhe Smhhs llo:l1d Erickso:os) with n~ legal 
~scrlptions for each :r12pectlve lot. M.u<ivicars shall pay $3'00.00 towa.rc'ls. said n~ $urvey 
: and legal deserlptions, tbd;ltlwc::efu bepaidbyDeferuiantsethey shall agraz. Each parti,es 
8. · !ill claims of in-te.rest ftJed by the Defendants on CB.t:llOn 's propeyt;y. shall be declared null 
· and void ab-initio, 
05/25/20B0 10:14 208847. 
~(//djk--; 
Atto~ey for Plaintiffs 
DATED this ) S day of~ 2000 
Al e Helm Jr. 
Attorney for Smitbs, En 
4 
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PAGE €!4 
I herchy certify that the foregoing instrumentis a 
full; true and correct copy of the original on file in 
the office of the undersigned Clerk of the District 
Court, of the Sixth Judicial District of Idaho, for 
Bear Lake 5ounty. · 
/le. n"l ~1i' ). IP cX 
Plan~ 
STEVEN A. WUTHRICH, P.A. 
Steven A. Wuthrich #3316 
1011 Washington, Ste. 102 
JEANNE R MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 




STERLING WALLENTINE, and : 
ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, 
husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
and JUDY E. SMITH, husband and wife, 















EVERTON, husband and wife;KIMN. ) 
ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, ) 
husband and wife, and. any and all persons ) 
claiming an interest in and to the subject ) 
real property located within Sec. 27 TS 168, ) 
R43E, Boise Meridian Bear Lake County, ) 
State ofldaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 




This matter having regularly come before the Court upon the Stipulation of the parties for 
settlement of the above entitled cause; and 
Good cause appearing. 
Page 1 
NOW THEREFORE it is hereby ordered that the parties shall comply with the terms and 
conditions of the Stipulation as set forth therein. Upon the resurvey and filing of appropriate plat 
11 rrJ 
DATED this ot- -day of J t:trv 8 2000 
I hereby certify that the foregoing instrument is a. 
full, true and correct copy of the original on file in 
the office of the undersigned Clerk of the-District 
Court, of the Sixth Judicial District of Idaho, for 
Bear Lake,<:punty. 
t< e.ir-'(l.'t: · D.;t~ <lirx1.l<'. 
Page2 
rax O"tf-Vl"fV 
Clyde G. Nelson 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
Fax 547-2136 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING. 
,. 




11 r ru Ii) /,,, tA n 
!\ 
AMOUNT 16.00 3 ADA COUNIY RECOR DER Chrl'111pher D. Rich BOISE IDAHO 07/26/12 08:28 AM 
~:~~~E~~8fl~Q~EST OF ll I I IJl Ill I lllllllfllll Ill 11111111111 
Barry Peterr · 112073846 
hereby grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto THE JIM & MARY ANN f'LAI'I r:. r AlYllL r ti:'- u" 1 
. (JAMES KEITH PLANE and MARYANN PLANE as Trustees, under trust ngr(Jement dated this 
23rd day of July, 2012), whose current address is number 1108 N. 201h Street in the city of Boise, 
Idaho 83 702, as Grantee, and to Grantee's assigns forever, all of that property located at number 
I 108 N. 2o•h Street in the city of Boise, Idaho 83 702 which property is more particularly 
described as follows: 
PARCEL ONE: 240 U.S. Highway 89, Fish Haven, Idaho 
A parcel of!and in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West Quarter Corner of said Section 27, located North 
00°04'12" West 2595.89 feet from the Southwest Comer of said Section; 
thence South 00°04'12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said 
Section; thence North 89°55'48" East 4264.60 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap 
set on the East right of way line of U.S. Highway 89, the TRUE POINT 
OF BEGlNNING; thence South 76°38'56" East 84.31 feet to a point on the 
high water line of Bear Lake; thence South 18°50'08" East 60 feet along 
said high water line; thence North 80°13'38" West 97.27 feet to a point on 
a 4259.34 foot radium curve, whose center bear North 84°18'01" East; 
thence Northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 00"48'26" 
a distance of 60 feet (chord-bears North 05°17'46" West 60 feet) to the 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL TWO: l 108 N. 201h Street, Boise, Idaho 
Lots 7 and 8 in Block 1 of Locust Grove Addition Amended Subdivision 
as the same is reflected on the Official Plat thereofin the records of Ada 
County. Idaho. 
WARRANTY DEED - Page No. l 
213083 
PARCEL THREE: 2418 Irene Street, Boise, Idaho 
thence 
North and parallel with the 25'h street 50 feet to a point marked by an iron 
pipe; thence 
West on a line parallel with the North line of Irene Street 133 feet to a 
point marked by an iron pin; and thence South 50 feet to the POINT AND 
PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL FOUR: 1751 Bogus Basin Road, Units218 & 219, Boise, Idaho 
All of the rights received by the undersigned pursuant to that Pioneer Inn 
Condominium Sublease Assignment and Acceptance of Assignment 
recorded on May 7, 2003, as Instrument No. 190704 in the records of 
Boise County, Idaho, which righters pertain to: 
Condominium Nos. 218 & 219, as shown on the Condominium Map 
of Pioneer Inn Condominiums appearing in the Records of Boise County, · 
Idaho as Instrument No. 82786 and is defined and described in that 
Condominium Declaration for Pioneer Inn Condominiums recorded in the 
Records of Boise County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 82784. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the foregoing premises, with their appurtenances, unto the 
Grantee and unto said Grantee's assigns forever. The said Grantors hereby covenant to and with 
the said Grantee that Grantors are the owners in fee simple of said premises; that the premises are 
free from all encumbrances except for those set forth hereinabove or known to said Grantee; and 
that Granters will warrant and defend the quiet and peaceable possession of the premises from all 
lawful claims whatsoever. 
WARRANTY DEED - Page No. 2 
J 
213083 
IN Wl1NESS WHEREOF, Grantors have hereunto subscribed their names to this 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada ) 
On this 23rd day of July, 2012, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
State, personally appeared JAMES KEITH PLANE and MARYANN PLANE, known to me to 
be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that they executed the same. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above wr~n. 
( 
.. 
Resid g at Eagle, Idaho 
My commission expires: March 17, 2014 









;:;;:i~~;:.i:===:.-;=~·.•;:.1L;:'.7,;.· : =-====-=~ ..~Lt..":.t.::..::r .;., ~ . . ~:···- ":"r.t'f"'-";':!"., ~--: -·;. ~ :· .- · 
'f'aiUJ··~r.,:;,·~ .. :~i._!i, .. ;;;·~W,~·!f I'.f)lflED . 
. ptn., ~ !UlU cunvay u.u:'-'" wn.•· ...,..._.,_ ~ .. ........ .....,, .... - ,. -. -
gitl.1!1hid in BtHll" I.alee . . County, in tl1e State of Idaho, to-wit: 
A strip oflai.1d \10 feet wide, being 40 feet vn tha East side nnd 50 feet 
m:i the Wed 
/ side of the f-0Uuwing 4esc.ribed .cen~r line of said hlghwa,v' as surveyed and shown cm the offlc.ial }llat of the Bea.:x' Lake 
1 {W. P .. n. ~7,;;;DJ . Highwal Survey on file Jn the office of the Departme11t of Public Works of the Stat-0 of' 
j. Idaho, &Ild lying OV'er and across Lot Tfilt ee 3) -
I
/ . of Section 27 , Township 16 South , Range 43 Eaa t , Boise Meridian. 
Begjncingat Station · l~,lea of said HighwaySurvey1 which station is a po int on 01..ll" ve approxi-
. mateI:r 1~10 teet NOl' th and 1530 !aet East from the South Quarter corner of Section 27 I Township 16 &uth , RariRe · 43 East B. M.: thence . running 1324 feet with. !. l 0 ZG ~ curve' 
I r-.tet ii~ •al.. a curve having a oen tr al ang.H or 22""' 52' 1' igh t to s ta t1on 26f30, which 
I atatbn 1s a. Point on Curve appl"ox1mahly 9630 feet North and 1615 t'eet E9flt !rom th6 
1 South .f.uarter Corner of 3aet1ori Twenty•Hvsn ( 27) 1 Townlilhip Sixteen ( 16) South, Range 
' Fol"ty-throe {43) East, Boise Meridian. 
- .! Exoept!ng ther-efrom e. strip o! land 40 feet w1do on tho East side of the .center 
line between stations 23f80 and 26f301 being pert of County Trect No. 984. 
' '· 
. \ 
!'1 Td~ere.!is ?iso in-~11ted hPreby an easement adjacent to the above described highwa.\' right of way for relocation of '' ti . , ri~··1· 
nn :m ,or cra1111tg" ditches and structur's no · l t d J • ht · " •· · ' 
ih" p1·op~r eonstn1c.tlon of the highway. !. " Qea .e on sue l rig Clf way and such sul'foce drnin ditcl1P.i, as may be rwcc: .. ;"'" ic• 
~r:nstrt;i.::ti~'.'.:~i· ~:.i~~ation of right ?f 11 iiy fencing shall be by 11nd Ht the 1;nl0 expense of the gNi.11 tor 
xcep ,ng tJ..,. tJV' .ion already dedicated by pub!' , bl" · · · 
0. 77 ilt:J'P.R ,,f i·ha 2. 51 nn••nn -\· ....... _, ___ :,~-~"se I.I~ a pu IC road, Ne\\· right of 'n1y reqmred bemg nppro;,y . ,~ .. 1~· 
TOH 4 \ TH' .. '\ •n T - 0 . .. .. .. ~.L\,,,•.J ._...,,,, · - u1..;.,:, i... 1, 1lJ o:'U . 




· u • - 1t:n•tmto .~~·t ou h:!nd s anrl 15flil .s Uii~. 
E:w.!~llled in Pi·esen~<:· :t: 
J . : ... Bo.r=rey 
0 ~ L. !'~tersc!"'"1 
, .. "\ . . 
.,, .. ;fl~ l\ 
rl:i.' . of 





. 1:: t L ,_·~·1·;1r 1~·1·i t· •l ·~·Prt--~·i n ·, -·~!': ,. , _· ;·-. i-~.=:,. 
. rao!~i...xM.ntt!~r: · ;! : ::~~ ' . . • ~ 1 ! ~: .. :1 ;,. J! ~.,~ t ·~ :::.: 
• - 1 . • • ' 
There is allio granted hereby an easement adjacent to the above described llighway right of way for relocation of all irriga-
tion and/or driiinage ditches amt structures now located on such right of way and such surface drain ditehes as may be necessary to 
t~ pro~ construction of !;he highway. . · 
.. C-Onstruction or relocation of tight Of Way fencing shall be by and at tbe l'JOle expense of the sr antO::t' 
Ex~v.ng th;.t i;::>0rtion_ already ·dedicated by public use as a public road •. New right of way required being approximately 
0 • 77 SII!r~ ... f tf>'! 2 .. 51 acres above iisscrlbed. · 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the same unto the State of Idaho for the purpose of a public highway forever. 
LN' WITNESS \\'1IEREOF, we ha Ve hereunto set OU!' hands and seal s this 
day of September , 19B 5 
Executed in Presence of! 
J .. 11.. Berrey 
o. L$ Peterson 
;_STATE OF IDH..HO. } 
B 
.Li SS. 
~:~m nty of _,al" a ke 







Olarte or the D1st:r1ct CoUI"t 
, in the ·year ms 5 , before me, Sm:. V. Tunks, 
, ~ in ~nd for said Rtat..e, -personally appf>.:i.red 
. Magnus El'1ekson, a widowe~ 
t.. t· t , u I . and •• no1;1.'ll o me v .:;a 1e ~1 . . h . . . \ pel'l!on w pse name subscribed to 
respectively, of the c~rparation which executeti 
thP. foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that .. he · · executed the same. · · · . . 
I~ WITNERS WHEREOF, I hav-e hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate first 
above wntten. · · Sam v. Tunks 
(SEAL) Clerk, District Court 
~~ in and fcir the State of Idaho. 
Residing at Par 1s · , Idaho 
STA'fE OF l J SS. County of 
On this day of . in the year 198 , before me, 
, a Notary Public fo. and fo1· said .!'lt.?.t.e, personally ::.;;pc:i.n:d 
known t-0 me to be the J _ , · _ and . reRpectively, of the corporation which executed 
f_pel son whose nam.,, subscribed to · · · 
the foregoing instrument. and aekno;;·!sdI,"i!d to me that ,._d th 
1.N WITNES'3 WHEREO ' execu~ CT Ramo. . 
abo\'e initlf>n. ' F, I have her':!unto set my hand ami affixed my official seal the day and year in tl1i.s certHicate J!rd 
Notary Public in and for the State of 
Residing at 
I lii:>n•h•..- ,.,.,.i·if·· J• ··' "· · t 1· at 5 · . •--~ ...... , .. 1:; rnstrumen was tied for record at lhe r!lquest of Sain u - 'l':;:-!kt1 
mrnutei; past Q ,.•,.1~~•· " •1v1· · h' 1'7th !\ r 14"' A . . - _,,._.,. "" . L IS da f F b r 
• J. . '· , :;; i'n,r uitiw and duly recorded in Book 28 of D~eds at Page 326 yo e ru.r.1.. y 
PIOJte. 

Oct 02 2012 10:57AM HP RJET FAX 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPAR'rMEINT 
P.O. Box 4700 
Pocatello, JD 83205-4700 
Honaciay, utan !FH 1 / 




It has come to OU1' attention that you have built a frontage toad on ITD property at a building site at 252 
Hlglnvay 8·9, FiSli Haven, Idaho. This e11croachment is illegal and must be removed. All lateral access must 
be from your private property and shall not be on State property. 
Please remove your illegal encroachment (frontage road) immediately. If the illegal encroachment has not 
been removed by you by October 15th, 2012, it will be removed by state forces and you will be bil1ed for the 
expense. 
Additionally it appears that the access you are using has no permit, nor presence on the earliest highway 
plans. I have included an access penuit application for you to fill out to allow for continued use of this 
currently illegal access. Please send me back the signed pe1mit application for the access along wifu a copy 
of your property deed at your earliest convenience to allow you to continue to access your property from 
US-89. There will be no charge for this pennit application. 
Please note that this permit application shall not permit the illegal frontage road discussed above which must 
still be removed immediately. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
~·.~ 
Chuck Heisler Jr. (:/ 




· Exhibit #7 
November 12, 2012 
Jason Skinner 
5254 S. Alvera Circle 
Holladay, UT 84117 
JasonSkinner33@gmail.com 
St001A . WtitridJ Es:t 
RE: Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust ("Jim Plane") - Easement across Parcels 
1 and 2 at Fish Haven 
Dear Mr. Skinner: 
This office represents Jim Plane with regard to his easement rights decreed to his 
predecessors-in-interest (the Mac Vicars) in Bear Lake County Case No. CV-98-121 relating to Parcel 
3. 
Pursuant to that stipulated Judgement and Decree of Quiet Title inCV-98-121, your 
predecessors-in-interest, the Wallentines (then owners of Parcel 2) and the Everton:> (then owners of 
Parcel I), stipulated to a judgment that provides for an easement of ten feet in width for ingress and 
egress to the Mac Vicar-Wallentine-Everton properties (now Plane and Skinner). SJlecifically, the 
operative language is as follows: 
There is granted to Jeanne Macvicar, by Annette and Sterling Wallentine, and Peggy 
and David Everton, their heirs, assigns and successors in interest, an easement of 
approximately ten (10) feet in width for egress and ingress to their property, said 
easement being located on the west border of said properties .... The Maccvicars, 
Wallentines and Evertons shall jointly maintain said easement sufficient :for said 
ingress and egress and shall not block or infringe upon the others' acce:ss, said 
maintenance agreement to be binding upon the heirs, assigns, and successors in 
interest of Macvicars, Wallentines and Evertons. (Para. 5, Decree). 
This operative language includes additional language as to width of the Wallentinepr01perties, stating 
as follows: 
It is understood that the existing right-of-way leading from the State right of way to the 
Everton, Wallentine and Macvicar properties may be located, in part, upon tbe State right of 
way as historically has been so used. 
In the present case, action by the State ofldaho and by Rocky Mountain Power Company have 
C _d_ ~ C1L_..1..._ -.'L.t.. ,,...+ .,,,.,,. .. ,...,. .. +,...._1" +ho oorit.'::'lrl'"H:'lrtf onr1 rQt1f1pf'l thp 
It has also come to my attention that you or your invitees, have been parking construction 
equipment in the easement way, bloclcing my client's access to his property. Kindly cease and desist 
from this conduct immediately or my client will be forced to obtain a restraining order and injunction 
against you seeking, in addition to court costs and expenses, his attorney's fees as well. 
Furthermore, we are concerned that you are making construction plans which would impede 
use of ten feet of the fonner Everton and Wallentine properties for access to the Plane property. My 
client has the right, under the Decree, to take steps to maintain the free and continuous access 
easement and then to charge you your pro-rata share thereof Our preference, however would be to 
maintain amiable and neighborly relations and resolve this difference without necessity of court 
actions. 
Your ldnd compliance to these requests would avoid the unpleasantries and additional 
expenses oflegal action and maintain neighborly hannony. lf you have any questions, please feel free 
to call me or call Jim directly. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 
Sincerely, 
STEVEN A. WUTHRJCH 
cc: Jim Plane 
Page -2-
ALr 11 P /me_ 

STEVEN A. WUTHRlCH, P.A. 
Steven A. Wuthrich #3316 
1011 Washington, Ste. 102 
1'A"~~+-~1;~- L-1nh,-, Q".l'J.t;:A 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY 
MACVICAR, husband and wife, 













STERLING WALLENTINE, and ) 
. ANNETTE E. WALLENTINE, ) 
hu5band and wife; DORAN E. SMIIB ) 
and JUDYE. SMIIB, husband and wife, ) 
DAVID EVERTON and PEGGY EVERTON) 
husband and wife; KIM N. ERICKSON and ) 
CYNTIIlA ERICKSON, husband and wife;) 
and any and all persons claiming an interest ) 
in and to the subject real property located ) 
in Sec. 27 TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian ) 
Bear Lake County, State ofldaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV 98-00121 
JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF 
QUIET TITLE 
176569 
This matter having regularly come before the Court upon the Stipulation for Settlement 
executed by the parties, by and through theif counsel of record; and 
Pursuant to the Stipulation Alex Hudson having re-surveyed the respective parcels ofland: 
1 
rt c;:,J P/JJte. 
l 76569 
and 
Plaintiffs having published notice in the newspaper to any and all unnamed claimants to the 
1. PlaintiffF.H Carlton, as trustee ofthe·F.H. CarltonFamilyTrust, is awarded the property set 
forth on the attached exhibit, labeled as parcel 4, :free and clear of any mterest, claim, lien, 
encumbrance or demand 'of any of the named or unnamed Defendants and is the title holder · 
in fee siniple of said property. 
2. Plaintiff Jeanne R. Macvicar is awarded the property set forth on the attached exhibit, 
labeled as parcel 3, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, encumbrance or demand of any 
of the named or unnamed Defendants and is the title holder in fee simple of said property, 
together with the rights of easement for ingress and. egress as hereinafter set forth. 
3. Defendants Stirling W. Wallentine and Annette E. Wallentine are awarded the property set 
forth on the aj:tached exhibit, labeled as parcel 2, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, 
encumbrance or demand of any of the named or unnamed Defendants and are the title 
holders in fee simple of said property, together with and subject to the easement as 
hereinafter set forth. 
4. Defendants, David Everton and Peggy Everton are awarded the property set forth on the 
attached e,,wibit, labeled as parcel 1, free and clear of any interest, claim, lien, encumbrance 




of said property, together with and subject to the easement as hereinafter set forth. 
5. There is granted to Jeanne Macvicar, by Annette and Sterling Wallentine, and Peggy and 
shall "be tti;@d t1l8 p@rl; GUhe etil8eJ;Qent, ~3' fu&t pGmon of the :wallentin@ p;GJJ.@rty ag 
,~~Gli44@ te:i:i-{+Q~~t i;a,l,¥i.4th ~e useid. ~ Btat€i righi-@f way lme. It ig 
.y;g@§i:e;:tood fuat fue e>rist.H3:g right of way le ruling Y:om th@ gtat@ right gf way to ~ Bvewtoo, 
Wa±len'l±rie-M1:fr-Mae'Vre'fil'17J.'eI"efflC8 m1114;e-h"etT'ted, ffi pafi, 1if10Il tlis £'Eats riglit sf way at1 
~t<;>i;ica.lly :Qag bee& ilO y,agQ,., .The Macvicars, Wallentines and Evertons shall jointly 
maintain said easement sufficient for ingress and egress and shall not block or infringe upon 
the other's access, said maintenance agreement to be binding upon the heirs, assigns ·and 
successor's in interest of Macvicars, W allentines, and Evertons. 
6. Macvicars shall pay $300.00 towards said new survey and. legal descriptions, the balance 
to be paid by Defendants as they shall agree. Each parties' respective $300.00 resurvey fee 
shall be forthwith paid to Alex Hudson. 
7. All claims of interest filed by the Defendants on Carlton's property, are hereby and be 
declared null and void ab-initio. 
8. The other named Defendants are dismissed from the suit with prejudice. 
9. Except as set forth above, parties shall pay their own costs and attorney fees. 
3 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
534 W asbington 
Montpelier, ID 83254 · 
847-0140 
Clyde Nelson 
17 6 South Main 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
547-2136 
4 
I hereby certify thir - egoing instrument is a 
fuHt true and correc .. JPY of 'he origi:n.~ Qn file in 
the offic~ of the undersigned Cli;irk. of the District 
Court, of the Six:lh Judicial Distdct of !dahQ, for 
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Idaho PEIPLS 4735 
Utah PEIPLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
Brian Allen 
A parcel ofhmd located in Secticm 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
1vforidian, Bear Lake Cotinty, Idab.6' and :further described as follows: 
Beginning at thi West quarter comer of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 12" West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest corner of said Section; 
Thence South 00 ° 04' 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.50 feet to a 5/8 11 rebarwithcap set on the East rightofway 
Line ofU.S. Highway 89; 
Thence North 04° 29' 47" West 60.00 feet to a 5/8" rebarwithcap labeled "A.A. FIUDSON, PLS 
4735" set on said East :tight of way line, the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence Northwesterly along a 4259.34 foot radius curve concave to the East whose center bears 
North 85 ° 54' 52" East, through a central angle of 00 ° 48' 26", a distance of 60.00 feet, (chord 
bears North 03 ° 40' 29" West 60.00 feet); 
Thence North 89° 59' 5711 East 43.54 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap; 
Thence South 28° 43' 21" East 90.39 feet along the High water line of Bear Lake; 
Thence North 76°· 52' 24" West 85.36 feet to.the.True Point of Beginning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
Containing 0 .1 acres. 
ever-LEG.wpd 
7/31/00 
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Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 · 
Brian Allen 
A parcel ofland lo.cated :in.Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, idaho ·and further described as follows: 
Beginning atthe Wefil quarter corner of said Section 27, located North 00° 04' 12" West 
25 9 5. 89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 041 12" East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 551. 48" East 4264.50 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89, the Tme Point of Beginning; 
Thence Northwemerly along said East tight of way line, being on a 4259 .34 foot radius curve 
concave to the East, whose center bears North 85 ° 061 26 11 East, through a central angle of 00 ° 
48' 2611 , a distance of 60.00 feet, (chord bears North 04 ° 29' 47 11 Wem 60.00 feet); 
Thence South 76° 521 2411 East 85.36 feet to a 5/8 11 rebar with cap set on the High water line of 
Bear Lake; 
Thence South 03 ° 26' 39 11 Eafil 60.00 feet along said High water line to a 5/811 rebar with cap; 
Thence North 76° 381 56 11 West 84.31 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 









34 WEST ONEIDA 




Idaho PE/PLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 1S8372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
Brian Allen 
Trl~ho PT .. C: Q 1 hi 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and :further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter comer of said Section 27~ located North 00° 04' 12" West 
2595 .89 feet from the Southwest comer of said Section; 
Thence South 00° 04' 12n East 1184.15 feet along the West line of said Section; 
Thence North 89° 55' 48" East 4264.SQ feet to a 5/&"·rebar with cap set on the East right of way 
Line of U.S. Highway 89, the True Point of Beginning; 
Theince South 76° 38' 56" East 84.31 feetto a point on the High water line of Bear Lake; 
Thence South 18° so; 08" East 60.00 feet along said High water line; 
Thence North 80° 13' 38" West 97.27'feet to a point on a 4259.34 foot radius curve, whose 
center bears North 84 ° 18' 0 l" East; 
Thence Northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 00° 48' 26", a distance of 
60.00 feet (chord bears North 05° 17' 46" West 60.00 feet) to the True Point ofBeginning. 
Containing 0.1 acres. 
mac-LEG.wpd 
7/31/00 
LAND SURVEYORS CIVIL ENGINEERS 
~ I 
. -LA. HUD,\\ ON ......._... ....__....- ..- ' 
and 
ASSOCIATES. 
34 WEST ONEIDA 
PRESTON, IDAHO 83263 
PARCEL4 
Alex Hudson 
Idaho PEIPLS 4735 
Utah PE/PLS 158372 
Wyoming PLS 3442 
Brian Allen 
A parcel ofland located in Section 27, Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise 
Meridian, Bear Lake County, Idaho and further described as follows: 
Beginning at the West quarter corner of said Section 27, located North 00° 041 1211 West 
2595.89 feet from the Southwest corp.er of said Section; . 
Thence South 00° 04' 12" East 1488.26 feet along the West line of said Section; (South f373.63 
feet by record) 
Thence North 89° 50' 45" East 4459.95 feet to a 5/811 rebar ·with cap labeled "A.A. HUDSON, 
PLS 4735", on the high water line of Bear Lake, the True Point of Beginning; (East to the West 
Shore of the Bear Lake, by record) 
Thence Soutp. 89° 50' 45" West 160.06 feet to a 5/8" rebar with cap on the East right of way line 
of U.S. Highway 89; · 
Thence No1ih 08° 12' 3?1' West 53.32 feet to the beginning of a 4259.34 foot radius curve, 
concave to the East; 
Thence Northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of2° 30' 38 11 , a distance of 
186.63 feet, (chord bears North 06° 57' 1811 West 186.62 feet); 
Thence South 80° 13' 38" East 97.27 feet to a point of said High water line; 
Thence South 23 ° 07' 26 11 East 240.39 feet (Southerly along Lake Shore, by rec.) to the True 
Point of Beginning. 





W. ALAN SCHROEDER, ISB #4118 
SCHROEDER & LEZAMIZ LAW OFFICES, LLP 
A A "7 HTC'C''T ""'ffVD 'T'T p \;'TD PPT 
.,, ' 
successor-in-interest of Jeanne R. Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, husband and wife, as related to 
Parcel 3 in Section 27 of Township 16 South, Range 43 East, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake 
County, State of Idaho. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
JEANNE R. MACVICAR, JERRY MACVICAR, 
husband and wife; F.H. CARLTON and the F.H. 
CARLTON FAMILY TRUST, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
STERLING WALLENTINE, and ANNETTE 
WALLENTINE, husband and wife; DORAN E. SMITH 
and JUDYE. SMITH, husband and wife; DAVID 
EVERTON and PEGGY EVERTON, husband and wife; 
KIM N. ERICKSON and CYNTHIA ERICKSON, 
husband and wife; and any and all persons claiming any 
interest in and to the subject real property located in Sec. 
27, TS16S, R43E, Boise Meridian, Bear Lake County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
) 
) CV -1998-0000121 
) 
) Affidavit of W. Alan Schroeder 
) 
) Re: Supplement to Motion to 
) Substitute The Jim & Maryann 
) Plane Family Trust dated July 
) 23, 2012, for Jeanne R. 
) Macvicar, Jerry Macvicar, 
) husband & wife, in accordance 
) with Idaho Rules of Civil 







STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
W. ALAN SCHROEDER being first swam says: 
Affidavit of W. Alan Schroeder 1 
1. I am the lawyer for The Jim & Maryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 
Service (first class mail) a letter from the Jerry Whitehead, Chairman of the 
Idaho Department of Transportation ("IDT"), dated January 9, 2013. I attach as 
Exhibit "A" to this affidavit a true and correct copy of such letter and a copy of 
the envelope to which the letter was enclosed. 
3. The letter from IDT dated January 9, 2013, speaks for itself, as to its intended 
content. 
Subscribed. and sworn to before me this 14th day of January, 2013. 
b.otU.AlU ~ L1mdt<£Y1(_) 
Notary Public in and for the 
State of Idaho / ; 
My Comm. Exp. /d. d-U/,;;_(J;.-S-
Residing at '-fruw.lccvv .:ra.cJno 
Affidavit of W. Alan Schroeder 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/1 \ 
[lawyer for the following Plaintiffs: Jeanne R. Macvicar and Jerry Macvicar, husband & 
wife; and F.H Carlton Family Trust] 
Adee Helem, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
841 Maple Drive 
Fish Haven, Idaho 83287 
[lawyer for following Defendants: Doran E. Smith and Judy E. Smith, husband & wife; 
David Everton and Peggy Everton, husband & wife; and Kim N Erickson and Cynthia 
Erickson, husband & wife] 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
1 72 South Main 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
[lawyer for the following Defendants: Sterling Wallentine and Annette Wallentine, 
husband & wife] 
(2) I also hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document on 14th day of January, 2013, by first class mail, to the following non-
parties of record in the above-noted matter: 
Jerry \Vhitehead 
Chairman, Idaho Transportation Board 
3 3 11 West State Street 
P.O. Box 7129 
Boise, Idaho 83707-1129 
[Legal Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
Jason & Janae Skinner 
5254 South Alvera Circle 
Holladay, Utah 84117 
[Current owner of Parcels 1 and 2] 
Affidavit of W. Alan Schroeder 3 
(3) I also hereby certify that I served a courtesy true and correct copy of the 
• .1. . ..... ·- 1 Ath A~ .. ~.C T,.,~nn.-·n '"')f\11 hn tire+ 01,;,cc rrrnil tn thf'. followirn;r 
[Representative of current owner of State Right of Way J 
Idaho Attorney General's Office 
Transportation Division 
3 3 11 West State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
[Legal Representative of current owner of State Right of Way] 
The Jim & 1v1aryann Plane Family Trust dated July 23, 2012 
1108 North 20th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
[Current owner of Parcel 3] 
Affidavit of W. Alan Schroeder 4 
Exhibit "A" 
P.O. Box 267 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT 
P,;O. Box 7129 
Boise ID 83707-1129 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0267 
Re: Jeanne R. Macvicar et al v. Sterling Wallentine, et al 
CV-1998-000121, Sixth Judicial District ofldaho in and for the County of Bear Lake 
Dear Mr. Schroeder: 
(208) 334-8000 
itd.idaho.gov 
I am in receipt of your letter and pleadings of January 4, 2013. As indicated in your pleadings, your 
clients seek: 1) to be substituted as parties in the above captioned Bear Lake County case; and 2) to modify 
the Court's Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title of August 21, 2000. --: 0 
The Idaho Transportation Department is not a party to the above captioned matter, nor should the 
Department be a party. This is a civil dispute between property owners over ingress and egress access to 
the parties' lakefront properties. While the Department is not a party, it does have an interest in protecting 
its right-of-way for the transportation purposes it was intended to serve. As such, the Department maintains 
its position outlined in .Mr. Chuck Heisler's letter of September 27, 2012, namely, that the frontage road 
used by the parties is an unlawful encroachment upon State of Idaho highway right-of-way and must be 
removed. 
The modifications to the Court's Judgment and Decree for Quiet Title you propose seem to address 
(at least in part) this issue. Since the Department is not a party, it cannot sign the attached stipulations. 
However, the Department states that it has no objection to either of the modifications you will present to the 
Court. The Department agrees with removing that portion of the Court's order which could be read to 
imply the access road may be located upon State right-of-way. 
Thank you for your time and cooperation in this matter. 
man 
Idah' Transportation Board 
09-03 
27 220215 9 
IDAHO TIL 
PO BOX 7129 
>EPARTMENT 
129 
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